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INTRODUCTION
This study provides a detailed inventory of existing and planned recreation and
conservation resources located along or in close proximity to the Ocmulgee, Oconee, Altamaha,
and Ohoopee rivers within the Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Commission Region.
Fourteen of the 17 Region counties are addressed from Dykes Park Landing on the Ocmulgee in
Bleckley County to Beaverdam Landing on the Oconee in Laurens County to Jones Boat
Landing on the Ohoopee in Tattnall County to Williamsburg Landing on the Altamaha in Wayne
County. It is Phase I of a multi-regional effort to examine the feasibility of establishing linkages
and connectivity through the use of multi-use trails, greenways, conservation areas, and
recreation facilities along the Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers in the Northeast Georgia, Middle
Georgia, Heart of Georgia Altamaha, and Three Rivers regional commissions regions. The
Altamaha River has been addressed as well within the Heart of Georgia Altamaha Region due to
its critical importance in any such effort and the tremendous potential it holds for additional
connectivity opportunities. The Ohoopee River is further included through Tattnall County
because of its existing river resources and the current lack of such resources upriver in Toombs,
Candler, Emanuel, Treutlen, and Johnson counties at present. Heart of Georgia Altamaha RC
contracted with the Georgia Department of Transportation, as did each of the other three
participating RCs, to provide funding for this Phase I study.

The principal activities and focus of this Phase I study are an inventory of resources and
available assets, both existing and planned, along the affected river corridors. This resource
inventory will also provide initial and preliminary identification of gaps and barriers in available
facilities and impediments to connectivity and future expansion of tourism and other uses. This
inventory and study can be a useful tool for river corridor initiatives locally, regionally, and
interregionally. It can help answer the important feasibility questions of “where are you?” and
can also be the basis for forming and framing the questions of “where do you want to go?” and
“how can we get there?” for all decision-makers.
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Activities involved in the completion of the Phase I study include extensive research and
review of existing local and regional plans and documents for information regarding both
existing and planned river corridor initiatives and/or other related resources (significant historic,
cultural, environmental, and recreational) located in close proximity which might be suitable for
possible linkages as part of a proposed multi-region river corridor. Heart of Georgia Altamaha
staff met with and interviewed local officials and stakeholders, as well as conducted field
surveys to inventory and map existing recreation facilities, conservation areas, and points of
interest along the proposed corridor. This documentation was then compiled by county and
arranged by section according to river corridor, after a brief narrative history/description of each
respective river. In several cases a county (Jeff Davis, Wheeler, Montgomery, and Tattnall) had
resources related to more than one river, so they were addressed separately under each respective
river corridor. Each county write-up contains background history; information on local planning
and land use; a listing of special community events, festivals, and attractions; a brief narrative
description of each identified resource/facility with selected photographs and information about
planned resources/facilities; and contact information for interested stakeholder groups. A map of
each county with resources identified is also included.

The planned Phase II of the feasibility study will be a comprehensive analysis of the
Phase I findings with identification of potential opportunities for connectivity as well as possible
barriers; an assessment of possible project impacts; recommendations for implementation;
identification of potential funding sources for implementation; and development of a
standardized map depicting the entire river corridor study area with selected features.
Collaboration will continue among the participating RCs (Heart of Georgia Altamaha, Northeast
Georgia, Middle Georgia, and Three Rivers) through regular meetings and sharing of
information as during Phase I with each RC again preparing its own, yet complementary Phase II
feasibility study. Again, Phase II identification of impacts, barriers, and potential opportunities
and solutions to future expansion and connectivity of river corridor uses and available facilities
will be important locally, regionally, and multi-regionally.

River parks and trails have obvious recreational benefits, but also offer opportunities for
expanded local economies and enhanced tourism activities and businesses. There are potential
2
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social and environmental benefits as well. Increased recreational activities can lead to healthier
lifestyles. Familiarity and appreciation of the rivers can build more public support for their
conservation and protection and for the ecosystems the river corridors support. Reduced
pollution, improved water quality, enhanced wildlife habitat, and better planned development
along rivers could all be ancillary benefits important both to humans and the environment.

This feasibility study is intended to be a tool and focus for discussion among community
leaders; local, state, and federal agencies; the general public; and other relevant stakeholders. It
can be used by all to make more sound, fact-based decisions on river corridor facility usage and
protection needs for any river corridor initiatives. It will help identify and clarify both
opportunities, solutions, and needs.
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NAME
Upper Wayne County Landing
Oglethorpe Bluff Landing
Jaycee's Landing
Paradise Park Landing
Williamsburg Landing
Lake Grace
Beaverdam Landing
Deep Creek Landing
Blackshear Ferry Landing
Hugh Gillis PFA 1
Hugh Gillis PFA 2
Buckeye Park/Landing
Dublin Riverwalk
Riverview Golf Course
Warnock Park
Dick Warnock (Brickyard) Landing
Fish Trap Cut
Turkey Creek Landing
Shady Field Landing
Baughnaugh Claughbaugh Landing
Treutlen County Public Boat Landing
(Dead River)
Governor Troup's Tomb
Highway 46 Boat Ramp
Mt Vernon Bridge Landing
Milly Troup Tomb / Big Oak Tree
Clark's Bluff Landing
Long Pond Community
Woodland Plantation
Bell's Ferry Landing
Jones Boat Landing
Tattnall Campground
Joy Bluff Boat Landing
State Prison Boat Landing
Tattnall County Landing

The six Heart of Georgia Altamaha counties profiled in the following
section all adjoin the Ocmulgee River. They are Bleckley, Dodge,
Wilcox, Telfair, Jeff Davis, and Wheeler counties.
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OCMULGEE RIVER

The westernmost major tributary of the Altamaha River system, the Ocmulgee River
begins in north central Georgia near Atlanta in the headwaters of the Yellow, Alcovy, and South
rivers at around 1,000 feet above sea level. These three rivers flow into the Lake Jackson
impoundment, 25 miles north of Macon, from which the Ocmulgee emerges. Meaning “bubbling
waters” in the Creek Indian language, the Ocmulgee then travels southeast for a distance of 241
miles to merge with the Oconee River at “The Forks” to form the Altamaha River. A few miles
before “The Forks,” the Little Ocmulgee River, also known as Gum Swamp Creek, joins the
Ocmulgee. The Ocmulgee River and its
tributaries drain an estimated 6,180 square miles
in parts of 33 counties during its trek.

South of Macon, the Ocmulgee leaves the
Piedmont for the Coastal Plain, where it becomes
more sluggish. Its floodplain broadens at points
to as much as three miles wide where it can be
thick with hardwood swamps, oxbow lakes, and
creeks. Towering oaks, cypress, tupelo, and sweetgum trees line the Ocmulgee in some areas. It
makes a dramatic turn to the east below Abbeville. The river is shallow with an average depth of
between nine and ten feet, but it changes frequently and becomes extremely shallow during
drought periods. Sometimes in the summer months, the Ocmulgee below Macon can be low
enough that you can walk across it on sandbars. The water is dark with silt caused by runoff and
erosion. Sedimentation in the river has been more of a problem since the 1994 flood.

The known history of the Ocmulgee River Basin dates back to the migration of humans
across North America during the Ice Age. Nomadic Paleoindian hunters came to the area
between 10,000 and 15,000 years ago. They were followed by archaic hunter-gatherers (circa
8000 to 1000 BC), then Woodland Period inhabitants (circa 1000 BC to AD 900), and later
7
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Mississippian culture (arriving circa AD 900). The first Europeans reached the Ocmulgee River
(south of Macon) led by Spanish explorer Hernando DeSoto in 1540. English traders from the
Carolinas established a post by 1690 adjoining the “Okmulgee town” on the river’s east bank,
near present day Macon. There they traded with the native population, which came to be known
as the Creek Indians. Land disputes between the white traders/settlers and Creeks continued until
well after the Revolutionary War. The Ocmulgee River became the southwestern boundary of the
United States with the Treaty of Washington in 1805.
By 1825, the Creeks had ceded all of their lands in
Georgia.

Numerous ferry landings developed along the
Ocmulgee by the 1820s, which linked the various
settlements. Log rafts were used to transport farm
produce and lumber to the coast at Darien.
Steamboats traveled the river during the 1830s and
1840s hauling cotton and lumber to coastal markets
(Savannah and Darien) from Macon, Hawkinsville, Abbeville, Jacksonville, and Lumber City, as
well as from Ocmulgee River plantations. Three steamboat companies operated on the Ocmulgee
by late 1835, but by the late 1840s, railroad development had overtaken much of the previous
demand for commercial steamboat transportation.

After the Civil War, demand for Georgia’s yellow pine timber and naval stores increased,
thus once again making steamboat travel on the Ocmulgee a readily available and less expensive
shipping option. There were nine steamboats running regular routes from Hawkinsville,
Abbeville, and Lumber City in 1889. River rafts also continued to float timber to the coast.
Gradually as large timber companies depleted the yellow pine forests, commercial traffic on the
Ocmulgee declined, ceasing completely by 1944.

Since that time, the Ocmulgee has been primarily a source for generating electricity,
water for domestic and commercial use, and recreation. In 1932, the world record largemouth
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bass was caught in Montgomery Lake, an oxbow lake of the Ocmulgee River near Jacksonville
in Telfair County.

Organized conservation efforts along the
Ocmulgee date back to the 1930s with establishment
of the 35,000-acre Piedmont National Wildlife
Refuge in 1939. In recent decades, there have since
been additional successful conservation projects,
which continue today. The non-profit Ocmulgee
River Initiative, Inc. was founded in 1996 to research
and provide education about water quality in the
Ocmulgee, its tributaries, and watershed.

The Ocmulgee River Blueway is a partnership between Bleckley, Houston, Pulaski, and
Twiggs counties with the goal of establishing a canoe/kayak trail along the middle section of the
Ocmulgee. The 54-mile corridor is located between Bullard Landing (Twiggs County) and
Sandy Hammock (southern end of Pulaski County). There are currently seven publicly owned
landings along the corridor. A 2010 National Park Service study confirmed the feasibility of the
proposed Ocmulgee River Blueway. The Blueway partners are currently implementing study
recommendations.

9
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BLECKLEY COUNTY

Background

Bleckley County is a growing,
progressive county located in Middle Georgia
less than an hour south of Macon along U.S.
Highway 23 and with access to I-16 at its
northeast corner. It is one of Georgia’s
youngest counties, created in 1912 from
portions of Pulaski and Laurens counties, and
was the 145th established. The Ocmulgee River
forms Bleckley County’s western boundary
with Houston County.

Cochran/Bleckley County is the home of Middle Georgia College, recognized as the
oldest two-year college in the United States. The college is also fast growing and quickly
transforming to a four-year member of the University System of Georgia. Acuity Brand Lighting
(formerly Lithonia Lighting) is the community’s largest industrial employer. Robins Air Force
Base in nearby Warner Robins is another major employer and contributor to the local economy.

Bleckley County’s 2010 Census population is 13,063 for the County and 5,150 for
Cochran, significant increases from 2000 Census figures of 11,666 and 4,455, respectively. The
community is expected to continue growing at a modest, steady pace in the future due to its
excellent educational resources, transportation access, employment opportunities, its
agricultural/forestry base and natural scenic beauty, its community and cultural amenities, and
importantly, its location.

10
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Planning/Land Use

The Ocmulgee River flows generally south from Twiggs and Houston counties and forms
the western border between Bleckley and Houston counties. Dykes Park Landing provides the
only public access to the Ocmulgee in Bleckley County; however, the 106-acre lake at the
Ocmulgee PFA is located just six miles away from the river landing in Pulaski County.

Bleckley County is currently updating its 1994 full and 2008 partial comprehensive plans
with local government adoption expected in October, 2011. The Ocmulgee River
Corridor/Ocmulgee PFA are identified as both Character Areas and Areas Requiring Special
Attention in the update because of their unique and special qualities which require careful
planning for their protection. The Ocmulgee River Corridor in Bleckley County is already
protected somewhat under the 1991 River Corridor Protection Act, and in 1999, Bleckley County
adopted the “Environmental Conservation, On-Site Sewage Management, and Permit
Ordinance” as required by DNR’s Part 5 Environmental Standards. Suggested development
strategies for these areas include conservation and protection through enforcement of existing
ordinances and additional regulations, as appropriate, and community investment as well as
pursuit of compatible public and private outdoor recreation or nature venue development. There
is presently no zoning in unincorporated Bleckley County; however, there is local recognition of
the need for growth management. Current land use along the Ocmulgee River in Bleckley
County consists of park/recreation/conservation uses, with adjacent agriculture/forestry. These
appropriate uses are expected to continue and are supported by the community.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Biking Bleckley. Annual family-oriented easy/moderate bicycle ride beginning in downtown
Cochran and passing through Bleckley and surrounding counties. Four route options include 15
mile, 30 mile, 50 mile, and 62.5 mile metric century ride. Route passes Dykes Landing. Event
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began in 2004 and is held on the last Saturday in
February. http://www.cochranbleckleychamber.org/biking.php

Go Fish Georgia Bobberthon. Second annual
fishing tournament held April 16 through June 11,
2011 at four public fishing area lakes, including
Ocmulgee PFA (Pulaski County, but accessed in
Bleckley County), Dodge County PFA, Hugh
Gillis PFA (Laurens County), and Flat Creek PFA (Houston County) this year. Registered
anglers fish for tagged bream to compete in the event sponsored by the Georgia Department of
Economic Development/Tourism Division,
Georgia Department of Natural
Resources/Wildlife Resources Division, and local
communities. The grand tournament for all those
catching tagged fish was held June 25, 2011 at
Flat Creek. http://www.cochranbleckleychamber.org/bobberthon.php or
http://georgiabobberthon.com/

Cochran-Bleckley Country Fest. Annual festival held on the third Saturday in October on the
Courthouse Square in downtown Cochran. Overlaps with annual Scarecrow Stroll competition
where businesses/organizations decorate downtown street corners with fall-themed decorations.
http://www.cochran-bleckleychamber.org/countryfest.php

Christmas Parade. Lighted parade held annually on the first Friday in December. Chamber also
sponsors Merchant’s Christmas Open House in Cochran on Saturday evening of the same
weekend. http://www.cochran-bleckleychamber.org/cparade.php
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Southeastern Cushman Club Spring Meet. Event held annually the last week of March at the
Cochran-Bleckley Recreation Center to celebrate the restoration and preservation of vintage
Cushman motor scooters. www.southeasterncushmanclub.com

Cochran Farmer’s Market. Held seasonally from
May through November on Saturday mornings
from 8 a.m. to noon behind the Bleckley County
Courthouse in Cochran. Also features arts and
crafts and entertainment. The Cotton and Peanut
Museum pavilion is adjacent.
http://www.betterhometowncochran.com/

2012 Bleckley County Centennial. Chamber
organized Centennial Committee is making plans to celebrate the county’s centennial with
special events and activities throughout 2012. http://www.cochran-bleckleychamber.org

Existing Resources/Facilities

Bleckley County is participating in the regional Ocmulgee River Blueway partnership
along with Houston, Pulaski, and Twiggs counties to establish a 54 mile long canoe and kayak
trail located between Bullard Landing (Twiggs County) and Sandy Hammock Landing (Pulaski
County). In 2010, the Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance Program of the National Park
Service completed the Evaluation for the Ocmulgee River Blueway study report which
determined there is high potential for a successful canoe/kayak trail along this stretch of the
Ocmulgee. The ultimate goal of this important regional initiative is to connect with the
Ocmulgee Heritage Trail at Macon and the Altamaha River Trail from Lumber City to Darien on
the Georgia coast before joining the Southeast Coast Saltwater Paddling Trail located along the
Atlantic coastline between Virginia and Florida.

One of the seven public landings along the Ocmulgee River Blueway, J. Dykes Park
Memorial Landing, is the only landing located in Bleckley County. It is remotely located about
13
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nine miles northwest of Cochran off Centenary Road on the east side of the river within the
Ocmulgee WMA. Existing facilities include two double concrete boat ramps, one picnic shelter,
four picnic tables, five grills/fire pits, and gravel parking for about 20 vehicles. While there are
no restrooms or drinking water available, Dykes Landing is one of two along the Blueway which
allows camping. There are nine spaces for primitive/tent camping. The Blueway Evaluation
recommended installation of signage for the landing, including directional signs to the launch
site; a blueway sign at the entrance; and a landing sign facing the river. In addition, an
information kiosk in the parking/launch area with the blueway map, river ecology information,
and Leave No Trace guidelines was suggested. Improved amenities, such as sanitation facilities
and potable water, perhaps could be provided in partnership between Bleckley County and the
Georgia Department of Natural Resources. The Biking Bleckley route passes Dykes Landing and
consideration is currently being given to including
the landing’s steep incline within the actual route.

Portions of the Ocmulgee WMA are located
in Bleckley as well as Twiggs and Pulaski counties.
The Bleckley County acreage is located along the
east side of the Ocmulgee River in the western part
of the county and encompasses the previously
addressed J. Dykes Park Memorial Landing. There
is an additional separate 475 acre Gum Swamp
Creek Tract east of Cochran. The Georgia Department of Natural Resources leases this land for
hunting and other recreational uses and natural resources conservation.

Although the Ocmulgee PFA is located within the Ocmulgee WMA in neighboring
Pulaski County, the main access point is located in Bleckley County. There are a 106 acre lake
and a smaller special events pond, which is used for children’s activities and by those with
special needs. Other amenities include picnic tables and a shelter, handicapped accessible fishing
piers and restrooms, two concrete boat ramps, electricity, and an education building (available by
reservation) which will accommodate 60 persons. Volunteers from the Bleckley County
Sportsman Club have helped raise funds for state-constructed improvements at the facility, while
14
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Bleckley County high school students through the FFA
have donated labor to assist with landscaping and other
work at the site. The PFA opened in 2006 and offers
many opportunities for the outdoor enthusiast,
especially given its close proximity to the Ocmulgee
River. There is also said to be an area of the property
where nothing grows, possibly the site of NativeAmerican sacred ground.

Planned Resources/Facilities
The Bleckley County/Cochran Comprehensive Plan, which is currently being updated, is
expected to contain policies, implementation strategies, and local government work program
activities supportive of natural and cultural resource conservation/protection and compatible
usage, as appropriate. Rural character preservation, protection of the Ocmulgee River and
provision of improved access, support for the Ocmulgee WMA and PFA and promotion of
increased nature-based tourism are among the issues to be addressed. Improved signage and
provision of additional amenities at Dykes Memorial Landing, as recommended in the Ocmulgee
River Blueway Evaluation, are desired and will be pursued as financially feasible. Interest has
also been expressed in possibly seeking to develop an additional public landing along the
Ocmulgee in Bleckley County.

The Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Development Center Regional
Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) lists several proposed projects within Bleckley County, all of
which could provide interconnectivity with the nearby Ocmulgee River. They include
construction of 4’ bike lanes along a southern regional route parallel to U.S. 341/U.S. 23 to
Cochran from Gardi in Wayne County, others along GA 112 from U.S. 23 north of Cochran to
State Bike Route 40 (U.S. 80) in Laurens County, and others along U.S. 23 from Cochran to
State Bike Route 40 (GA 96) in Twiggs County. The latter two would serve as connectors
linking U.S. 23 and State Bike Route 40. 2020 was the estimated target completion year for all of
these projects. In addition to developing and extending local bike paths to connect with the
15
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Georgia state and regional bicycle network, the Bleckley-Cochran comprehensive plan includes
policies seeking bicycle connectivity with local amenities and attractions as well.

There is local interest in providing more pedestrian and bicycle trail linkages between
local venues. Within recent years, there was some interest in Cochran for development of a
multi-purpose Freedom Trail, primarily a greenway linking downtown with Middle Georgia
College and the Bleckley County Recreation Center. Concerns expressed by some local property
owners, as well as funding issues, prevented the project from moving forward at that time;
however, it is possible that such an
idea may be implemented at some
time in the future.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Bleckley County Commissioner’s
Office
112 N. Second Street
P.O. Box 272
Cochran, GA 31014
478-934-3200
478-934-0822 (fax)
info@bleckley.org
Cochran-Bleckley Chamber of Commerce
102 North Second Street
Cochran, GA 31014
478-934-2965
478-934-0353 (fax)
www.cochran-bleckleychamber.org

Bleckley County Sportsman Club (Ocmulgee PFA)
Wayne Sapp, President, 478-934-6779
Chad Bohannon, 478-934-6545
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org

Cochran-Bleckley Better Hometown, Inc.
P.O. Box 8
Cochran, GA 31014
478-298-0306
sosler@cityofcochran.com
http://www.betterhometowncochran.com
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DODGE COUNTY

Background

Dodge County is a rural, geographically
large county at 503.17 square miles (30th largest
in state), strategically located in south central
Georgia along U.S. 23, 341, and 280
approximately one hour southeast of Macon. The
Ocmulgee River forms its southwestern border
with Wilcox County. Dodge County was
established in 1870 from parts of Pulaski, Telfair,
and Montgomery counties and was the 134th in
order of creation. Railroad development and exploitation of the abundant yellow pine forests
contributed significantly to its growth. Northern capitalists William E. Dodge and William Pitt
Eastman acquired extensive acreage in the county during the post Civil War years. Later during
the Great Depression of the 1930s, W. Sylvester Stuckey established his pecan business, which
grew to include a candy plant in the 1940s. This evolved into the nationally known chain of
Stuckey’s roadside stores and led to Eastman’s one-time claim as the “Candy Capital of the
South.”

Today Dodge County has a 2010 Census population of 21,796, an increase of nearly 14
percent since 2000, while the county seat of Eastman has lost nearly 9 percent from 5,440 in
2000 to 4,962 in 2010. Two of the county’s smaller cities grew during the decade (Chauncey to
342, Chester to 1,596 – includes prison population), although Rhine (394) and Milan (down to
700 largely due to prison closure) lost population. Dodge County’s overall growth in recent years
has occurred primarily because of industry, such as major manufacturing employers Alcoa and
Altivity; its location at the intersection of U.S. highways 23 and 341 and access to I-16/Macon
and U.S. 280; natural resources (Ocmulgee River and Dodge County PFA); educational facilities
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(new schools and Middle Georgia College Aviation Campus); the Heart of Georgia Regional
Airport; and other community facilities. Middle Georgia College’s Aviation Campus is
becoming a leading aviation education/instruction program which attracts students from
throughout Georgia and the Southeastern U.S.

Planning/Land Use

Flowing generally south through Pulaski County and forming the southwestern boundary
between Dodge and Wilcox counties, the Ocmulgee River currently has two public boat landings
in Dodge County: Dodge County and McCranie landings. The County is also presently working
with the Georgia Department of Natural Resources to develop a new low-level public landing on
the Ocmulgee. Dodge County’s Joint Comprehensive Plan (2010) identifies both the Ocmulgee
River Corridor and the Dodge County PFA as Character Areas and Areas Requiring Special
Attention due to their significant resources which require special treatment for their protection.
The Ocmulgee River Corridor encompasses the 100 foot natural vegetative buffer required by
the 1991 River Corridor Protection Act and adopted by Dodge County in 1999 under its Part V
Environmental Ordinance, plus the remaining flood plain/zone bounded generally by Adam
Spring Road to the east. The Dodge County PFA is located southeast of Eastman near U.S. 341
in the central part of the county. Only compatible and limited low-impact uses, principally
conservation, forestry, and park/recreation, are desired in these areas so as to protect natural
functioning and scenic qualities. The County is further interested in providing improved access
to the Ocmulgee River through upgrading existing public facilities and/or development of
additional facilities, such as the new ramp which is being constructed. Unincorporated Dodge
County does not currently have zoning, although there is local recognition of the need for growth
management to help preserve the county’s rural character and open spaces. Present land uses
along the Ocmulgee River in Dodge County consist primarily of forestry/agricultural with
park/recreation/conservation uses at the landings and some residential uses toward the north end.
These compatible, appropriate land uses are expected to continue as reflected in the County’s
future land use map.
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Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Go Fish Georgia Bobberthon. Two month bream
tournament held April 16 through June 11, 2011 at
four public fishing areas in region, including Dodge
County PFA. Grand Bobberthon Tournament held
June 25, 2011 at Flat Creek PFA in Houston County.
Sponsored by Georgia Department of Economic
Development/Tourism Division, Georgia Department
of Natural Resources/Wildlife Resources Division, and
local communities to help publicize PFAs. Visit
http://www.eastman-georgia.com/ or http://georgiabobberthon.com/.

Fishing Rodeo. Dodge County Sportsman’s Club and Georgia Department of Natural
Resources/Wildlife Resources Division sponsored annual youth event held June 4, 2011 at
Dodge County PFA. Ages 3 to 15 eligible to compete for prizes. Visit http://www.eastmangeorgia.com/.

Tom Sawyer Farms. His name really is Tom Sawyer, and he grows strawberries, blackberries,
peaches, blueberries, and sweet onions. You pick or they pick fruit. Located off U.S. 23 in north
Dodge County in Roddy Community. Call 478-934-7584 for information.

Jefferson Davis Heritage Trail. Historic route from Elberton to Irwinville and back to Macon
which former Confederate President Jefferson Davis travelled during his flight through Georgia
in May, 1865 as he sought to escape the Federal Calvary and then after his capture. Two sites
near the Ocmulgee River in Dodge County have been identified as locations for interpretive
markers. One is near the historic Parkerson Church off present-day U.S. 341 and Friendship
Baptist Road. This route led through present-day Rhine and then onto the river. Davis is said to
have camped overnight near the current intersection of U.S. 280 and GA 87 between Rhine and
Abbeville (Wilcox County) two days before his capture.
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Bittersweet Retreat Nature Tours. Individualized 2-3 hour private, guided tours in completely
screened and wheelchair accessible electric vehicle. Ideal way for outdoor lovers who cannot
hike to explore the beauty of Dodge County’s pine and hardwood forests, hammocks, sloughs,
swamps, and wildlife on the Ocmulgee River. Located near Eastman off 9th Avenue/Rocky
Springs Road. Call 478-955-4435.
Freedom Fest. Annual 4th of July festival and fireworks show sponsored by Eastman-Dodge
Chamber of Commerce, Dodge County Board of Commissioners, and City of Eastman. Visit
http://www.eastman-georgia.com/.

Annual Fall Festival. Eastman-Dodge County Chamber of Commerce hosts this fall celebration
in downtown Eastman each year on a Saturday in late October. Visit http://www.eastmangeorgia.com/.

Milan Harvest Festival. Annual fall festival planned for Saturday, October 22, 2011. Features
arts and crafts, entertainment, and food booths. Contact Stewart Douglas at 229-425-8963 or
swdouglas@windstream.net.

McCranie Quail Plantation. Over 3,000 acres of fine hunting available from October 1 to March
31. Accommodations, hunt guides available. Located at 2411 Chauncey-Rhine Highway near
Eastman. Call 478-374-3064 or visit http://www.mccranieplantation.com/.

Hometown Holiday Celebration. Annual Christmas/holiday activities held each December in
Eastman, including Lions Club Christmas Parade and Dash through Dodge promotion/contest.
Visit http://www.eastman-georgia.com/.

Jay Bird Springs Ministries. Historic springs formerly operated as a resort for individual public
use near Chauncey (between U.S. 341 and U.S. 441). Now available for groups for conferences,
camps, and family reunions. Facilities include icy cold spring fed pool with winding 350’
flume/slide, skating rink, miniature golf, recreation center, cabins, single rooms, RV and
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primitive (tent) campsites, and conference center with dining-room. Call 229-868-2728 or visit
www.jaybirdspringsministries.com.

Peaches to Beaches Yard Sale. Annual yard sale stretching more than 200 miles along U.S. 341
(Golden Isles Parkway) from Barnesville and Culloden to Brunswick. “Georgia’s Longest Yard
Sale” began in 2005 and is held on the second Friday and Saturday in March. Sponsored by
Golden Isles Parkway Association, Inc. (GIPA) and local communities along route. Contact
GIPA at 229-868-6365 or visit www.peachestothebeaches.com.

Existing Resources/Facilities
Dodge County’s current County-owned public
landings on the Ocmulgee River are Dodge County and
McCranie landings. Dodge County Landing is located
northwest of GA 87. It has one old 30-foot wide
concrete ramp (high water accessible), water, unpaved
parking, and one picnic table. The current landing site is
naturally filling in so that boats cannot put in when the
river level is low. The County is presently working with
the Georgia Department of Natural Resources to
construct a new low level public Dodge County Landing a short distance north of the existing
Dodge County landing to provide improved access to the Ocmulgee. The new concrete ramp will
be 20’ wide and 120’ long. The original Dodge County Landing will remain open until such time
as it completely fills in and can no longer provide
access to the Ocmulgee. McCranie Landing is
south of the Dodge County Landing near Rhine.
It consists of one 18-foot wide concrete ramp and
unpaved parking. The access road to the ramp is
also unpaved. There are no additional amenities
available at this time.
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Although not located on the Ocmulgee River,
Dodge County has a state-owned public fishing area
located three miles southeast of Eastman off U.S. 341
South. The Dodge County Public Fishing Area opened
in 1992. It features a 104-acre lake with three 15-foot
divided concrete ramps. Other facilities include a picnic
area with 15 tables and three grills, a group shelter,
restrooms, primitive camping sites (10), a 0.82-mile
nature trail, and paved parking. Water and electricity are
available, and it is accessible by bicycle. The Dodge
County PFA was one of four PFAs to participate in the 2011 Go Fish Georgia Bobberthon
regional fishing tournament.

Planned Resources/Facilities
The recently completed Dodge County Joint Comprehensive Plan (2010) contains
specific policies and strategies which address protection of and improved access to the Ocmulgee
River. In addition to maintaining and upgrading McCranie Landing, as needed, and development
of the new Dodge County Landing (underway), there is community interest in increasing naturebased tourism and access to the Ocmulgee through creation of local and/or state park/natural
development initiatives. Conservation and protection of the Dodge County PFA and promotion
of its increased usage is also an important strategy in
the adopted Dodge County Joint Plan. Support was
further expressed in the plan for developing and
extending local bicycle paths to connect with the
state and regional bicycle route network and local
attractions. Currently, there are no such routes in
Dodge County and only paved shoulder bike lanes
along GA 46 from the Eastman City Limits to the
Eastman/Dodge County Airport and the Georgia
Aviation College for a distance of about three miles.
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There are several proposed regional and connector routes which pass through Dodge County
identified in the 2005 Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Development Center Regional
Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan. These include regional routes along U.S. 23, U.S. 341, and a small
portion of U.S. 319, as well as a connector route along U.S. 280 which directly links with and
crosses the Ocmulgee River at the Dodge County/Wilcox County line.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Dodge County Board of Commissioners
5016 Courthouse Circle, Suite 102
P.O. Box 818
Eastman, GA 31023
478-374-4361
478-374-8121 (fax)
dodgecc@bellsouth.net
Eastman/Dodge County Chamber of Commerce
1646 College Street
Eastman, GA 31023
478-374-4723
http://www.eastman-georgia.com/
Dodge County Sportsman’s Club
Brian Mullis, President
261 Rozar-Goolsby Rd.
Eastman, GA 31023
478-374-4635
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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WILCOX COUNTY

Background

Wilcox County is a small, rural county in
south central Georgia. The Ocmulgee River forms its
eastern boundary dividing it from both Dodge and
Telfair counties. Hernando DeSoto is said to have
discovered the Ocmulgee at or near the present-day
county seat of Abbeville in 1540. Abbeville is
located approximately 70 miles south of Macon. A
relatively young county, Wilcox was created from
portions of Dooly, Irwin, and Pulaski counties in
1857 as Georgia’s 124th county. Both the Ocmulgee River and railroad development were early
stimuli for its growth.

Since the 1990s, Wilcox County has been experiencing slow growth after a long period
of decline. The opening of Wilcox State Prison in Abbeville has encouraged some residential
growth, while the natural beauty and pastoral setting of the county, enhanced by the Ocmulgee
River, have attracted those wanting to live with such a rural quality of life and commute to work
elsewhere. There have been no major commercial or other industrial developments.

According to the 2010 Census, Wilcox County’s population increased by nearly 8 percent
from 8,577 in 2000 to the current 9,255. Of the county’s cities, only Abbeville and Pitts showed
increases during the decade (to 2,908 and 320, respectively, although the prison skews
Abbeville’s figure). Rochelle lost 17 percent of its population down to 1,174 in 2010; however,
Pineview declined by only about 2 percent to 523. Modest growth is projected to continue.
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Planning/Land Use

The Ocmulgee River flows southeasterly from Pulaski County forming the eastern
boundary of Wilcox County, separating it from Dodge and Telfair counties. A portion of the
river passes through the city of Abbeville. There are two public boat landings on the Ocmulgee
in Wilcox County, Statham Shoals and Half Moon landings.

Conservation and protection of the Ocmulgee River Corridor, as required by the 1991
River Corridor Protection Act, is important to the Wilcox County community and is specifically
addressed in the joint comprehensive plan completed in 2005. Both Wilcox County and the City
of Abbeville adopted the “Environmental Conservation, On-Site Sewage Management, and
Permit Ordinance” in 2001, which provides limited protection for the Ocmulgee River Corridor
as required by DNR’s Part V Environmental Standards. The Wilcox County Health Department
enforces the ordinance. Conservation, forestry, and park/recreation low-impact uses compatible
with, and protective of, natural functioning and scenic qualities are encouraged. During
preparation of the current comprehensive plan and subsequent partial update (2010), Wilcox
County and its cities expressed support for seeking development of a state park or other natural
area along the Ocmulgee River or at one of the county’s numerous natural springs sites, such as
Poor Robin, Wolvins, and Oswichee springs. Maintenance, promotion, and facilities upgrades, as
needed, at the two existing public landings in the county are further desired to improve access to
the Ocmulgee River, increase nature-based tourism revenues, and enhance available recreation
options for local residents and visitors alike.

There is presently no zoning in unincorporated Wilcox County to help protect the rural
character, as well as to guide and direct future growth. Timber companies previously owned
much of the land adjacent to the Ocmulgee River in Wilcox County, thus limiting development
in this area. Today this land is owned by a combination of large timber concerns and private
landowners. As timber companies sell more of this riverfront acreage, the threat of development
increases, although major development is not expected anytime soon. Aside from a few river
cabins along the bluffs, most of the land is located in floodplains not suitable for development.
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Park/recreation/conservation and forestry land uses predominate currently and are desired in the
future.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Ocmulgee Wild Hog Festival. Annual festival held in Abbeville
each May on the Saturday before Mother’s Day. In its 20th year,
the 2011 festival featured real wild hogs taken from the
Ocmulgee Swamp, Hog-Dog Baying contest, Children’s pig
chase, and the Wild Hog Waller Dance, as well as arts and crafts, food vendors, entertainment,
kiddie rides, and exhibits. http://www.hogfestival.com/

Addison Wild Boar Hunting, Inc. Family owned outdoor sporting expedition company located at
428 Hummingbird Road near Abbeville. Guided hunts on 1,300 acres along the Ocmulgee River.
Fully equipped hunting lodge and “down home” Southern cooking provided. Call JoAnn
Addison at 229-467-2455 for information or visit http://wildhog.com/.

Georgia Wilderness Society Ocmulgee River Paddle. Extended trip on the Ocmulgee from
Abbeville to the confluence with the Oconee scheduled for September 28 – October 2, 2011.
http://www.georgiawildernesssociety.org/events.html

Rochelle Christmas Parade. Annual lighted parade generally held first Saturday in December.
Sponsored by Wayne McGuinty of RW Home
Furnishing and City of Rochelle. Contact City at 229365-2244.

Existing Resources/Facilities

Public fishing is available in the Ocmulgee
River in Wilcox County at two landings, Statham
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Shoals and Half Moon landings. Statham
Shoals Landing is located south of Abbeville
east of U.S. 129. Wilcox County maintains
the landing, which consists of a single 12foot wide concrete boat ramp. Additional
amenities are limited and include only one
picnic table and unpaved parking. The access
road is also unpaved. Located in and
maintained by the City of Abbeville, the
State of Georgia owns Half Moon Landing. The landing has one 20-foot wide concrete ramp, a
picnic shelter and table, electricity, and paved parking and access. Recent upgrades to the facility
were made through the State of Georgia’s Go Fish Initiative.

Other existing resources that could be tied in to the Ocmulgee River via improved bicycle
access include the Wilcox County Courthouse, Jefferson Davis Heritage Trail, the Enduring
Farmlands Scenic Byway, and the Rochelle National Register Historic District. Prominently
located at the intersection of U.S. highways 129 and 280, the Neoclassical Revival style Wilcox
County Courthouse was designed by the noted architect Frank P. Milburn and completed in
1904. The Jefferson Davis Heritage Trail is a regional project sponsored by the non-profit
Georgia’s Civil War Heritage Trails, Inc. The trail passes through a number of counties in EastCentral, Middle, and South Georgia, including Wilcox, the previously mentioned segment in
Dodge, and others in the study area. It follows former Confederate President Jefferson Davis’
route as he fled Union forces after the end of the Civil War and was captured in 1865. An
interpretive trail marker is planned for the Wilcox County Courthouse in Abbeville near where
Davis is believed to have spent one of his last nights prior to capture 26 miles away in Irwinville.

The Enduring Farmlands Scenic Byway received official Georgia Scenic Byway
designation in March, 2011. It is a 65-mile byway in Wilcox and Pulaski counties which runs
along U.S. 129, to showcase the route’s rural character, agricultural heritage, and pastoral
landscapes. Listed in 2008, the Rochelle National Register Historic District encompasses 180
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downtown commercial, residential, industrial, and institutional structures throughout much of the
community. Rochelle is located just ten miles southwest of Abbeville along U.S. 280.

Planned Resources/Facilities
As stated earlier, the full Wilcox County Joint Comprehensive
Plan and its partial update advocate further improvements, as needed,
at both Statham Shoals and Half Moon landings to attract greater
recreational and increase nature-based tourism. Support was further
expressed for possible future development of a state park or other
natural area along the Ocmulgee River or at a natural springs site in
Wilcox County. Plans for marketing and promoting the newly
designated Enduring Farmlands Scenic Byway are currently being
formulated. There are currently no bike paths in the county, but a proposed state bike route along
State Route 30/U.S. 280 through Wilcox County was identified in the Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005). This route would connect directly with the
Ocmulgee River at the Wilcox-Dodge County line.

Known Stakeholder Groups
Wilcox County Board of Commissioners
103 North Broad Street
Abbeville, GA 31001
229-467-2737
229-467-2000 (fax)
alex.mcbryde@yahoo.com

Wild Hog Festival Committee
Larry Brown, Chairman
c/o Abbeville City Hall
215 South Depot Street
Abbeville, GA 31001
229-467-3204
http://www.hogfestival.com/

City of Abbeville
215 South Depot Street
Abbeville, GA 31001
229-467-3201
229-467-3205 (fax)
abbevillega@windstream.net

Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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Wilcox County Chamber of Commerce
c/o Rochelle City Hall
P.O. Box 156
Rochelle, GA 31079
229-365-2509
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TELFAIR COUNTY

Background

Telfair County is a county in the heart of South Georgia which has a long history because
of its location, natural resources, and transportation venues. There is evidence of Spanish
exploration and missions within the present-day county in the 1500s. Jacksonville, the original
county seat, was an important settlement along the Ocmulgee River, which forms the southern
boundary of Telfair County today. The county was formally established in 1807 as Georgia’s
35th county. It was important during the War of 1812 and in
frontier battles during Georgia’s settlement. There is also some
evidence that the first Christian baptism in America occurred near
Jacksonville, and that slaves from the last slave ship to America
were found and freed within Telfair County. The beginnings of
Georgia’s forestry industry can be traced to the county’s yellow
pine forests which attracted northern industrial development and
generated construction of large sawmills on the Ocmulgee River.
When Lumber City was formally established in 1889, it boasted
of the largest sawmill in the South, and possibly the entire United
States. Many of Georgia’s legendary timber rafts originated there. With reference to wildlife
resources, the still world record largemouth bass was caught in 1932 at Montgomery Lake on the
Ocmulgee River near Jacksonville. Railroad construction in the late 1800s led to development of
Helena and McRae, the latter of which is the county seat and is located at the junction of
important U.S. highways, U.S. 280, U.S. 341, and U.S. 319/441.

Telfair County has undergone some economic difficulties in recent years with the closing
of several major industries and the local hospital; however, the location of Telfair State Prison
and CCA’s McRae Correctional Facilities and their subsequent expansions have helped the
community rebound. Although skewed by the addition of inmates at the two prisons, Telfair
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County experienced growth from 2000 reaching a population of 16,500 by 2010. All of the
county’s municipalities grew in population during the decade as well, with the 2010 Census
reporting the following: Helena – 2,833; Jacksonville – 140; Lumber City – 1,328; McRae –
5,740; and Scotland – 366. Telfair County is projected to exhibit slow, steady growth over the
next 20 years or so given its location, natural resources, and transportation facilities. Additional
significant prison expansion or industrial location in the future could accelerate such growth.

Planning/Land Use

The Ocmulgee River flows generally south and east from Wilcox and Dodge counties
while forming the southern boundary between Telfair and Wilcox, Ben Hill, Coffee and Jeff
Davis counties. There are five public landings on the Ocmulgee in Telfair County. They are:
Lumber City Bridge; McRae’s; Staves; Jacksonville Bridge; and Dodger’s Lake. The 8,100 acre
Horse Creek WMA is also located along the Ocmulgee between Jacksonville and Lumber City.
Montgomery Lake is on the river within the WMA and was where the still standing world record
largemouth bass was caught in 1932.

Completed in 2008, the Telfair County Joint Comprehensive Plan Partial Update updated
the community’s 1993 full comprehensive plan. The next deadline for adoption of a new full
comprehensive plan was October 31, 2012, but DCA is now expected to change it to 2013 or
beyond. The current Partial Update identifies a number of Ocmulgee River-related resources as
Areas Requiring Special Attention because of their significance and need for careful planning to
retain their unique qualities. Among these are the Ocmulgee River Corridor and Little Ocmulgee
River Corridor. The Ocmulgee River Corridor in Telfair County is currently somewhat protected
under the County’s Part V Environmental Ordinance passed in 1999. In addition, a private owner
donated a conservation easement covering 4,056 acres with 3.4 miles of Ocmulgee River
frontage in Telfair County to the Georgia Forestry Commission in 2009 as part of the Georgia
Land Conservation Program. The easement terms permanently protect the tract’s river frontage
along with its numerous bottomlands, streams, and ponds, while allowing active forestry
management practices to continue. The Horse Creek Wildlife Management Area, Montgomery
Lake, and the county’s five public boat landings are all located adjacent to the Ocmulgee. Also
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known as Gum Swamp Creek, the Little Ocmulgee River forms the eastern boundary of Telfair
County, joining the Ocmulgee several miles before they merge with the Oconee to form the
Altamaha River. Little Ocmulgee State Park is located adjacent to the river for which it is named
in Telfair, but primarily in Wheeler, counties. (The park will be described in more detail in the
Wheeler County section.) In 2008, when the Partial Update was being prepared, there was local
concern regarding timber cutting on the banks of the Little Ocmulgee, which is not protected
under DNR’s Part V Environmental Criteria. Four of the public landings in the county are also
recognized in the Update as Areas Requiring Special Attention, including the U.S. 341 River
Landing (Lumber City Bridge Landing) under natural resources and the three others (Boney’s
Landing/Dodger’s Lake, Jacksonville Bridge, and Ocmulgee River/Staves) as needing
redevelopment or improvements. A possible Spanish mission settlement site east of Jacksonville
and the former Americord industrial site along the Ocmulgee River in Lumber City were further
recognized as Areas Requiring Special Attention. These resources currently, or with appropriate
planning could, provide additional recreation and nature-based and heritage tourism
opportunities in Telfair County. While there is no zoning presently in unincorporated Telfair
County, there is local recognition of the need for alternative land use regulations. Development
of such regulations is addressed in the County’s current Short-Term Work Program in the Partial
Update. Existing land use along the Ocmulgee in Telfair County consists primarily of
park/recreation/conservation uses with adjacent forestry/agriculture. It is expected that these
appropriate uses will continue for the most part.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Lumber City Farm Day. Annual event held the Friday and Saturday after
Labor Day. The celebration on September 9-10, 2011 will mark the 16th
year of the festival. The Lumber City Womans Club sponsors the event,
which includes a parade, 1 mile and 5k races, a dog show, youth talent
show, a street dance, arts and crafts, live entertainment, rides, and food
booths. Call 229-868-6365, 912-636-8049 or lcwomansclub@gmail.com.
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Scotland Fest. Spring festival held Saturday, May 7, 2011 with the slogan, “Aye! A wee bit
o’Scotland in Georgia.” Day of family entertainment, including talent contest, prize drawings,
big rides, exhibits, and vendors. Contact 229-868-2105.

Pioneer Arts and Historical Society Museum, Forsyth St., Helena. Housed in the historic Helena
Depot, collection features artifacts reflective of Telfair County’s history, including items relating
to agriculture, naval stores/timber industry, Native-Americans, the Talmadge and Folsom
families, the SS John L. Day (steamboat that traveled the Ocmulgee), and Old South Georgia
College among others. Museum was established in 2007 to help celebrate Telfair County’s
Bicentennial. Hours 1-5 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and by appointment for groups. Call 229315-1328 or visit http://pahstelfair.webs.com.

Walking Tour of McRae. Easy, self-guided tour of more than 30 homes and churches dating
from the late 19th through early 20th centuries. Includes Old South Georgia College, which is
listed in the National Register of Historic Places and is now the Telfair Center for the Arts.
Downloadable map available at www.telfairco.org; Telfair Center information at
www.telfaircenterfortheartsphs.webs.com.
God and Country Festival and Fireworks Show (to celebrate July 4th), Christmas Extravaganza.
Annual events held in McRae. www.telfairco.com.

Peaches to Beaches Yard Sale. Annual yard sale
stretching more than 200 miles along U.S. 341 (Golden
Isles Parkway) from Barnesville and Culloden to
Brunswick. “Georgia’s Longest Yard Sale” began in
2005 and is held on the second Friday and Saturday in
March. Sponsored by Golden Isles Parkway
Association, Inc. (GIPA) and local communities along
route. Contact GIPA at 229-868-6365 or visit www.peachestothebeaches.com.
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Existing Resources/Facilities

Telfair County owns five public landings along
the Ocmulgee River. Lumber City Bridge Landing is
located off U.S. 341 at Lumber City. It has one 21 foot
wide curbed concrete ramp. While the access road is
paved, there is no defined parking area; therefore,
people park beside the access road and under the
bridge. There are no other amenities available,
although a historic train trestle, still used by Norfolk
Southern Railroad, crosses the river and is visible west
of the landing creating a picturesque scene.

Like Lumber City Bridge Landing, McRae’s Landing
consists of only a single concrete ramp (20-feet wide), but it
does have a parking area designated for vehicles and boat
trailers. It is located on East River Road, three miles west of
Lumber City on GA 117. The access road is unpaved. Staves
and Jacksonville Bridge
landings both have a
single 21-foot wide curbed concrete ramp and parking
areas. A dirt access road leads to Staves Landing, which
is located approximately ten miles east of Jacksonville on
GA 117, while Jacksonville Bridge Landing is just off
U.S. 441 at Jacksonville and is reached via a gravel
access road.

Dodger’s Lake Landing is located in the southwestern part of Telfair County at the end of
Boney River Road/China Hill Road South. The only facility available is a single 21 foot wide
concrete ramp. There is no good access to the river at this landing. The unpaved access road goes
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past the landing to a dirt landing at the river.
Extensive vegetation was observed in the water when
the inspection was made in Spring, 2011.

Another important resource on the Ocmulgee
in south central Telfair County between Jacksonville
and Lumber City is the Horse Creek Wildlife
Management Area (WMA). Horse Creek is one of
the major creeks which flow into the Ocmulgee
River. This 8,100 acre WMA has game animals, such as deer, turkey, feral hogs, and alligator,
all of which may be hunted during specific seasons. The site of the still standing world record
largemouth bass caught in Montgomery Lake on the Ocmulgee is within the present-day WMA.

Atlanta’s Fernbank Museum of Natural History began a public archaeology program in
search of the lost Spanish Mission settlement Santa Isabel de Utinahica during the summer of
2006 at a site east of Jacksonville, and not too far from the Ocmulgee River. Evidence of Spanish
exploration in the 1500s has been found, but the site of the mission has not been confirmed.

Planned Resources/Facilities
During preparation of the Partial Plan Update in 2008, all Telfair County governments
expressed support for recreation facilities improvements, including upgrading existing public
boat landings to provide more amenities so as to attract local residents, as well as visitors, to
utilize them. The City of Lumber City plans to develop a passive park/trail along the Ocmulgee
River utilizing a small portion of the former Americord steel cord industrial site. Located in both
south Lumber City and south into unincorporated Telfair County, the 250-acre site is a former
brownfield. The remainder of the site would be available for other compatible use(s).

There are presently no bike routes in Telfair County; however, the 2005 Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan proposes constructing bike lanes along a central
regional route parallel to U.S. 280 from Claxton to McRae and again along U.S. 280 from Seville
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to McRae as a connector to the southern regional route along U.S. 341/U.S. 23. The original
target date for completing these projects is 2020.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Telfair County Board of Commissioners
91 Telfair Avenue, Suite A
McRae, GA 31055
229-868-5688
229-868-7950 (fax)
mavie4fr@yahoo.com
City of Jacksonville
P.O. Box 7
Jacksonville, GA 31544
229-833-6901
229-833-7497 (fax)
City of Lumber City
33 Main Street
P.O. Box 489
Lumber City, GA 31549
912-363-4942
912-363-8029 (fax)
lcity@altamaha.net

Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org

Telfair County Chamber of Commerce
9 East Oak Street
McRae, Georgia 31055
229-868-6365
www.telfairco.org

Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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JEFF DAVIS COUNTY

Background

Jeff Davis County is a small, rural county in
southeast Georgia, which was created in 1905 from
portions of Appling and Coffee counties. It is
bordered to the north by the Ocmulgee, Oconee, and
Altamaha rivers. These rivers, along with two early
roads (Tallahassee Road and Holmesville-Burkett’s
Ferry Road), brought early settlement and
stagecoach/steamship commerce and markets for
agricultural/timber products to the county.
Construction of the Macon and Brunswick Railroad in the late 1860s, which met from two
directions in present-day Hazlehurst, brought rapid growth. Steady growth has continued for the
most part largely due to the county’s location at the crossroads of U.S. highways 341, 221, and
23 and near the mid-point between Macon and the Georgia coast and Savannah and Jacksonville.
Jeff Davis County was also successful in growth because of active economic development and its
early leadership in rural economic diversification and industrialization. Hazlehurst rightly
boasted of being “The Industrialized City” because of the early location of a number of
manufacturing concerns.

Despite the loss of manufacturing jobs in recent years, Jeff Davis County has continued
to exhibit steady growth due to the growth of local businesses, agricultural diversification, and
tourism expansion. The county’s population grew nearly 19 percent from 2000 to 2010 reaching
15,068. The City of Hazlehurst also grew in population by close to 12 percent during the decade
with a population of 4,226 in 2010. Only the county’s smallest city, Denton, lost population
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between 2000 and 2010. Its number of residents declined to 250, a loss of 7 percent. Continued
steady growth is projected for Jeff Davis County in the near future.

Planning/Land Use

The Ocmulgee River flows northeasterly forming the northern border of Jeff Davis
County and separating it from Telfair and Wheeler counties. The Oconee flows southward,
dividing Wheeler and Montgomery counties, before it joins the Ocmulgee to form the Altamaha
River, which runs along Jeff Davis’ northeast boundary. The Altamaha River will be more
completely discussed under Jeff Davis County in the Altamaha River section of this study. The
three public boat landings along the Ocmulgee River in Jeff Davis County are Rocky Hammock,
Burkett’s Ferry, and Hinson Landing. A portion of Flat Tub WMA extends into the county along
its western boundary, as does a small area (100-150 acres) of the Broxton Rocks Natural Area.
The Nature Conservancy protects more than 1,500 acres of this natural area in adjacent Coffee
County.

Jeff Davis County’s joint comprehensive plan partial update (2010) updated the
community’s full comprehensive plan completed in 2005. The current Partial Update addressed
both the Ocmulgee River Corridor and the Broxton Rocks Natural Area as Areas Requiring
Special Attention due to their important and unique qualities which require careful planning to
protect. The Ocmulgee Corridor in Jeff Davis County is somewhat protected under the County’s
Part V Environmental Conservation ordinance passed in 2001. Portions of the Flat Tub WMA are
located within the Ocmulgee Corridor east of the river in Coffee County. As previously
mentioned, The Nature Conservancy protects part of the acreage in Coffee County. There is
support expressed in the Partial Update for promoting/marketing Jeff Davis´ natural and cultural
resources to grow tourism through additional nature venues. Conservation of the resources
themselves is paramount, as is compatible, supportive development, as needed, to enhance
recreational opportunities and access. Unincorporated Jeff Davis County does not currently have
zoning, although policies in the Partial Update reflect the need for land use planning and growth
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management to protect the existing rural character and quality of life. Present land use along the
Ocmulgee River in Jeff Davis County consists primarily of park/recreation/conservation uses
with adjacent forestry/agriculture. Some residential development has taken place around
Burkett’s Ferry where the bluffs are lower. The area west of Hazlehurst and south of U.S. 341
toward the Ocmulgee, including the Claxton Road and Pat Dixon Road areas, was identified in
the Partial Update as an area where change is likely, mostly residential, and some industrial
development especially near the airport.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

1890 Homestead Celebration. Annual living history
festival held at the Jeff Davis County Fairgrounds in
November. Cane grinding, syrup-making, old-fashioned
church services, and other demonstrations make the relocated historic farmhouse, commissary,
church, barn, and outhouse come to life with typical late 19th century activities. Contact the
Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis County Chamber of Commerce at 912-375-4543.

Hazlehurst BBQ Fest--BBQ in’ at the Big House. Annual barbeque cook-off held first full
weekend in May at the historic Big House on U.S. 341 in Hazlehurst. Competition is officially
sanctioned by the Georgia Barbecue Association and sponsored by Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis Board
of Tourism. More than $5,000 in cash and trophies awarded. Visit www.hazlehurstbbqfest.com.

Georgia Great Steak Cook-Off contest. Designated by Georgia State Legislature as the Official
Steak Cook-off State Championship. Held annually in March. Sponsored by Hazlehurst-Jeff
Davis Chamber of Commerce. Visit www.georgiagreatsteakcookoff.com.

Peaches to Beaches Yard Sale. Annual yard sale stretching more than 200 miles along U.S. 341
(Golden Isles Parkway) from Barnesville and Culloden to Brunswick. “Georgia’s Longest Yard
Sale” began in 2005 and is held on the second Friday and Saturday in March. Sponsored by
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Golden Isles Parkway Association, Inc. (GIPA) and local communities along route. Contact
GIPA at 229-868-6365 or visit www.peachestothebeaches.com.

Christmas Parade. Held annually in Hazlehurst. Contact the Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis County
Chamber of Commerce at 912-375-4543.

Existing Resources/Facilities

There are three public boat landings on the
Ocmulgee River in Jeff Davis County. Rocky
Hammock Landing is the most southernmost and is
located across from Horse Creek WMA (across the
river in Telfair County). Burkett’s Ferry Landing is
to the northeast at the end of Burkett’s Ferry
Landing Road, while the state-owned Hinson
Landing is north of Hazlehurst near the western
tract of Bullard Creek WMA several miles from the
Oconee River. All three boat landings, which are
accessible by dirt roads, have only limited facilities
with one curbed concrete ramp each of varying
widths (15, 21, and 20 feet, respectively) and
unpaved parking. Rocky Hammock and Hinson
Landing are low water accessible. Burkett’s Ferry
and Hinson Landing both underwent upgrades in
2008.

Flat Tub WMA encompasses a total of 3,597 acres in Jeff Davis and Coffee counties. The
Jeff Davis portion, comprising roughly one-fourth of the acreage, is located in the western part of
the county. The Ocmulgee River twists and turns to form the northwestern border of the WMA in
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Coffee County. Part of one trail and several information kiosks are found in the Jeff Davis
County section.

Another important resource near the Ocmulgee in Jeff Davis and Coffee counties is the
3,799 acre Broxton Rocks Natural Area. As mentioned earlier, approximately 100 to 150 acres of
the area is within southwestern Jeff Davis County, and The Nature Conservancy protects 1,528
total acres. This resource is significant as the home of more than 500 plant and over 100 animal
species, including plants native to the tropics and Appalachian mountains. Among the unusual
plants are the rare grit portulaca, creeping morning glory, Georgia plume, delicate filmy fern,
shoestring fern, and the green-fly orchid. Animals such as turkey vultures, Eastern woodrats,
indigo snake (threatened), and the state-threatened gopher tortoise inhabit this area. Other
features include a waterfall and caves. Tours of Broxton Rocks Natural Area are available only
by appointment.

Planned Resources/Facilities

Support for increasing efforts to grow tourism, especially nature and agri-based tourism,
is expressed in Jeff Davis’ Partial Update. Upgrades to existing landings, as needed, as well as
compatible development of additional appropriate nature venues/recreation opportunities is
desired. Increased promotion/marketing of natural resources was also noted as needed, as well as
ongoing conservation of those very resources.

Jeff Davis County currently has no bike paths; however, the Heart of Georgia Altamaha
Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) recommends designation of a regional bicycle route
along U.S. 341 and a connector route north along U.S. 221 from Hazlehurst.
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Known Stakeholder Groups

Jeff Davis County Board of Commissioners
14 Jeff Davis Street
P.O. Box 609
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-6611
912-375-0378 (fax)
jdcboc@bellsouth.net
Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis County Board of
Tourism/Chamber of Commerce
95 East Jarman Street
P.O. Box 546
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-4543
www.facebook.com/hazlehurst.jeffdavis
www.hazlehurst-jeffdavis.org/boardoftourism/
Three Rivers Sportsman Club, Inc.
88 E. Jarman Street
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-7894
Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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WHEELER COUNTY

Background

Wheeler County is a relatively young county, having been created in 1912 from
Montgomery County. Its location in the “Three Rivers” area between the Ocmulgee/Little
Ocmulgee (to the south and west) and Oconee (on the east) rivers and its fields and forests have
always been central to its settlement and economy. The county’s two cities, Alamo and
Glenwood, were both founded in 1889 with the
establishment of the Savannah, Americus, and
Montgomery Railroad through the region. The heyday
of Wheeler County, in terms of population, dates from
the decade or two before and after the county’s
founding when an estimated 10,000 persons lived there.
The decline of the railroads and the emergence of
highways, which led to loss of business in the county to
the nearby larger regional towns of Dublin and Vidalia,
contributed to Wheeler County’s long, slow decline until recent years.

In 1998, the private CCA Wheeler Correctional Facility opened in Alamo bringing jobs
to the community as well as an inmate population counted in the subsequent 2000 and 2010
Census reports. As a result, Wheeler County experienced a population gain of over 20 percent
between 2000 and 2010 with 7,421 residents currently. The City of Alamo, gained 854 residents
during the decade reaching 2,797 in 2010 for a nearly 44 percent increase since 2000. This is
attributed largely to the increase in prison population during the period. In contrast, the City of
Glenwood’s population declined by about 15.5 percent to the current 747 in the same decade.

Population projections for Wheeler County, which take into account announced prison
population increases, show slow, steady growth for the county. Wheeler County’s location;
transportation access along U.S. 280 and U.S. 441 with easy connection to U.S. 341; forests and
natural resources, including the popular Little Ocmulgee State Park, Ocmulgee and Oconee
rivers; and the prison continue to be the driving forces for future growth and development.
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Planning/Land Use

The Ocmulgee River forms the southern boundary of Wheeler County, separating it from
Jeff Davis County, while the Little Ocmulgee (also known as Gum Swamp Creek) forms the
county’s western boundary with Telfair County. The Oconee River forms the county’s eastern
border and will be more fully addressed under Wheeler County in the Oconee River Corridor
section of this study. There are no public access points along the Ocmulgee or Little Ocmulgee
in Wheeler County; however, Little Ocmulgee State Park offers a 265 acre fishing lake.

Both the Ocmulgee River Corridor and Little Ocmulgee State Park are identified as Areas
Requiring Special Attention in the partial plan update (2009) to the full Wheeler County Joint
Comprehensive Plan (2004) because of their significance and need for careful planning for their
conservation. Wheeler County adopted the “Environmental Conservation, On-Site Sewage
Management, and Permit Ordinance” in 2000 which provides some protection for the Ocmulgee
River Corridor as required by DNR’s Part V Environmental Standards. Conservation and
protection of the Ocmulgee River Corridor and Little Ocmulgee State Park are specified as longterm policies in the partial plan update. Support for enhanced nature-based tourism activities was
also addressed. Unincorporated Wheeler County does not have zoning, but there is recognition of
the need for coordinated and comprehensive land use planning to help manage and guide future
growth and development and encourage growth compatible with the existing rural character of
the county. Current land use along the Ocmulgee and Little Ocmulgee rivers consists primarily
of park/recreation/conservation uses as well as agriculture and forestry. These are expected to
continue. There is a mobile home park near the Little Ocmulgee River in the northwest corner of
the county, north of the state park, which has been recognized as needing redevelopment due to
the run-down condition of the mobile homes.
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Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Little Ocmulgee State Park. The park sponsors various
annual events, such as a spring arts and crafts festival,
Civilian Conservation Corps Reunion, and Christmas
Decorations Workshop. The Spanish Moss Festival was
held March 5-6, 2011, and an Ugly Truck Contest on
May 28, 2011. The 2005 Heart of Georgia Altamaha
Regional Bike/Ped plan recommends linking the
Region’s three state parks (Little Ocmulgee, GordoniaAlatamaha (Tattnall County) and George L. Smith
(Emanuel County)) with regional bike routes.
Alamo Independence Day Celebration. Festival in its 6th year featuring arts and crafts, rides,
entertainment, and traditional fireworks. Alamo Fire Department and Wheeler County Chamber
of Commerce sponsor. Contact Chamber at 912-568-7808 or visit www.wheelercounty.org.

Memorial Day Bash. Annual Memorial Day celebration held in Glenwood. Features popular
street dance, arts and crafts, and music. Contact City of Glenwood at 912-523-5223.

Existing Resources/Facilities

Little Ocmulgee State Park consists of 1,360 acres on U.S. 441 in Wheeler (primarily)
and Telfair counties about two miles from McRae and Helena (Telfair County). Its development
began in 1935 with land donations along the Little Ocmulgee River, then the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC), the National Park Service, and area residents constructed roads,
buildings, and a dam prior to its public opening in 1940. Today the popular park offers a wide
variety of recreation and other amenities, including the 18-hole Wallace Adams Golf Course,
lodge/conference center/restaurant, lake with beach, cottages, camping, picnic facilities, tennis
courts, swimming pool, 2.6 mile Oak Ridge Nature Trail, miniature golf course, and a splash pad
water park.
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Planned Resources/Facilities
Both the full Wheeler Joint Comprehensive Plan and its partial update support increased
nature-based tourism efforts, including upgrades to Little Ocmulgee State Park, as needed, and
its continued promotion. Improved access to the Ocmulgee and Little Ocmulgee rivers with
additional recreational facility development would also increase tourism potential. In addition,
Wheeler County has in its current Short-Term Work Program to pursue Georgia Scenic Byway
status for GA 19 from Lumber City north through the county. This picturesque route includes
historic farms, churches, pecan groves and other scenic landscape features. Woodland Plantation,
which is listed in the National Register of Historic Places, is located along the proposed route.
The large, late Victorian private residence developed over the last half of the 19th century.

Although there are currently no bike routes in Wheeler County, the Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) proposes two regional routes along U.S. 280
and U.S. 441 through the county. Development of these routes would also help achieve the goal
of intraconnecting Little Ocmulgee State Park with the Heart of Georgia Altamaha Region’s
other two state parks, George L. Smith in Emanuel County and Gordonia-Alatamaha in Tattnall
County.

Known Stakeholder Groups
Wheeler County Board of Commissioners
20 W. Forest Avenue
Alamo, GA 30411
912-568-7135
912-568-1909 (fax)
wheelerco@windstream.net

Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org

Wheeler County Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 654
Alamo, GA 30411
912-568-7808
www.wheelercounty.org

Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org

Little Ocmulgee State Park
P.O. Drawer 149
McRae, GA 31055
912-868-7474
http://www.littleocmulgee.com
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section all adjoin the Oconee River. They are Laurens, Johnson,
Treutlen, Wheeler, and Montgomery counties.
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OCONEE RIVER

The Oconee River originates at the base of the Chattahoochee Ridge near Gainesville in
Hall County, Georgia at an elevation of 1,000 feet above sea level. It has two major headwaters,
the North and Middle forks of the Oconee. These flow 55 to 65 miles before merging about six
miles south of Athens in Clarke County to form the Oconee River proper. The Oconee flows
south for a distance of 170 miles to “The Forks,” where it joins the Ocmulgee River to form the
Altamaha near Lumber City (Telfair County). Along the way, the Oconee River passes through
both Lake Oconee and Lake Sinclair before flowing freely, except for one abandoned diversion
dam near Milledgeville. The Apalachee River
is a tributary to the Oconee, which joins it at
Lake Oconee. The Oconee River Basin drains
a total of 5,330 square miles in east central
Georgia. In addition, the river is home to the
Robust Red Horse Sucker, a fish once thought
to be extinct, as well as other threatened or
endangered species of animals and plants.

The Oconee River has a rich history
dating back thousands of years. It is believed to have been one of Georgia’s first rivers to support
inland water navigation. Mississippian Period mounds are still located along its banks. In the 16th
century, Spanish explorer Hernando DeSoto crossed the Oconee while exploring present-day
Georgia. General Sherman’s Army also crossed it during its infamous “March to the Sea” in the
Civil War.

Today, the Oconee River is utilized by communities such as Dublin as a major source of
water. It is also used for recreation. The Georgia River Network held its 7th annual Paddle
Georgia along the Oconee River from Athens to Dublin the week of June 18 to 24, 2011. The
106-mile canoe/kayak excursion was a fundraiser for the Altamaha Riverkeeper’s Oconee River
Project, an effort dedicated to protecting the Oconee from northeast Georgia to the Altamaha.
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Organizations formed specifically to help
conserve the Oconee River and its environs
include the Oconee River Land Trust and the
Oconee River Greenway Authority. Founded in
1993, the non-profit Oconee River Land Trust
has as its mission preserving natural areas in the
Oconee River watershed, such as land, stream
corridors, wetlands, and wildlife habitat, as well
as farms and historic sites, to protect water
quality, preserve wildlife habitat, and enhance the quality of life for current and future
generations. The Oconee River Greenway Authority is a governmental organization, established
in 2002, with responsibility for planning and managing the Oconee River corridor. The ultimate
goal is to design and develop a series of passive parks along the entire length of the river, which
interconnect via an extensive trail system. Initial plans have been made for a riverfront park and
greenway in Milledgeville. The City of Dublin currently operates the Dublin Riverwalk, which is
adjacent to the Oconee River downtown. Future plans are to incorporate Dublin’s Riverwalk,
Buckeye Park in East Dublin, west to the Dublin Country Club, and possibly areas of
unincorporated Laurens County within the Oconee River Greenway.

The Southern Environmental Law Center named the Oconee River as one of its 10
endangered places in the Southeast for 2011. Designation resulted from ongoing efforts to build
a coal-fired power plant in Washington
County, which would remove an average of
13.5 million gallons of water per day from the
Oconee. The Altamaha River Basin gets half
of its water from the Oconee, and there are
already low flow levels, especially during
droughts. Less water in the Oconee River
could also concentrate existing pollutants.
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LAURENS COUNTY

Background

Laurens County is a geographically large
county (fourth largest in Georgia at 812 square miles)
located in central Georgia along I-16 about mid-way
between Atlanta and Savannah. The county seat of
Dublin is located about an hour southeast of Macon.
Dublin is a regional economic growth center with a
diverse economy, while much of Laurens County
remains rural in character with southern yellow pine
forests, livestock, and small grain-based agriculture.
The Oconee River passes through the county,
including the cities of Dublin and East Dublin.

Laurens County was created from Wilkinson County and ceded Indian lands in 1807 as
Georgia’s 34th county. It grew quickly throughout the 19th and early 20th centuries because of its
location along the Oconee River, its fertile agricultural lands and abundant yellow pine forests,
and railroad development.

Growth has been steady during the last several decades, fueled by the community’s
location, transportation infrastructure, economic diversity, outstanding health care and
educational facilities and excellent community facilities and quality of life. Laurens County
experienced growth of nearly 8 percent between 2000 and 2010, reaching a population of 48,434
according to the U.S. Census. All but two of the county’s seven municipalities increased in
population during the period. Cadwell grew the most at 60.49 percent, reaching a total of 528
residents in 2010, followed by Montrose’s gain of 39.6 percent to 215 residents. Dudley also had
an impressive increase from 2000 to 2010 of 27.7 percent for a total population of 571. Dexter
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had the next highest gain at just under 13 percent, which brought its count to 575 residents. The
City of Dublin held its own with an increase of almost 2.2 percent, reaching a population of
16,201 in 2010. Both East Dublin and Rentz lost residents during the decade. East Dublin
declined 1.7 percent to 2,441, while Rentz lost just under 3 percent of its population down to a
2010 total of 295 persons. Laurens County is expected to experience overall continued growth in
the foreseeable future due to its combination of assets: transportation access (U.S. 441, I-16);
abundant, available, and affordable land; natural resources; post-secondary educational facilities
(Dublin Center and Oconee Fall Line Technical College); rural leadership in health care;
technological access; and Dublin’s position as a regional economic center.

Planning/Land Use

The Oconee River enters Laurens County
from Wilkinson County to the north and winds its
way in a southeasterly path through the county
between the cities of Dublin and East Dublin. There
are eight boat landings available to the public on the
Oconee River in Laurens County. They are:
Beaverdam, Deep Creek, Blackshear Ferry, Buckeye
Park, Warnock (Brickyard), Turkey Creek (private),
Shady Field, and Baughnaugh Claughbaugh
landings. Laurens County’s Joint Comprehensive Plan (2008) identifies a large number of
conservation/natural resources as Character Areas and Areas Requiring Special Attention
because of their need for careful planning to protect them and ensure appropriate utilization.
These include the Oconee River Corridor, which would encompass the Oconee River Greenway
from Riverview Golf Course, the Dublin Riverwalk, and Buckeye Park (East Dublin) to the
Dublin Country Club, as well as the National Register-listed Fish Trap Cut archaeological site;
the City of Dublin Water Supply Watershed (Oconee River watershed defined by state
regulations, about seven miles) above the City of Dublin’s one surface water intake on the
Oconee River; the Beaverdam and River Bend (both North and South tracts) State Wildlife
Management Areas; and the Hugh M. Gillis Public Fishing Area.
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The Oconee River Corridor in Laurens County is a protected river corridor according to
the 1991 Georgia River Corridor Protection Act. In 1999, the County and its municipalities
adopted the “Environmental Conservation, On-Site Sewage Management, and Permit
Ordinance” to help implement this Act as required by DNR’s Part 5 Environmental Standards.

Both the Oconee River Greenway and Dublin Riverwalk are identified as separate
Character Areas in the Laurens County joint comprehensive plan due to their community
significance and need for special planning. The greenway will essentially be a linear park and
natural resource buffer with limited development other than recreational uses. It will stretch
along the Oconee River in Dublin from the Dublin Country Club south to the Riverview Golf
Course, with plans for future extensions
north and south throughout Laurens County
and beyond with linkages to a larger regional
Oconee Greenway network. Well-buffered,
non-intrusive and appropriate connection and
access to surrounding residential and urban
development is desired that is encouraging of
multi-modal transit (bicycle, pedestrian, and
other non-automobile use). The Dublin
Riverwalk will be a central focal and access
point for the larger Oconee River Greenway, as well as an important center of pedestrian activity
in downtown Dublin. Primarily a passive, linear urban recreational park, the Dublin Riverwalk
will be a gathering place on the Oconee River providing connectivity to the city’s core.

Also located within the Oconee River Corridor, but south of I-16, is a significant
archaeological site known as Fish Trap Cut. The site contains two Indian mounds dating from the
13th century during the Mississippian period. Between the two mounds was a Woodland period
village first occupied about 200 BC, which is the oldest known site of its kind in Georgia. The
site is listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The Laurens County Sportsman Club
now uses it for recreation and cultural activities. The City of Dublin’s Water Supply Watershed
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is located northwest of Dublin in the vicinity of
U.S. 441 North and within the Beaverdam
Wildlife Management Area (WMA). It is
comprised of the Oconee River and its
tributaries north and west of Dublin and is the
major source of water for the city. The
Beaverdam WMA encompasses 5,500 acres in
northern Laurens County and southern
Wilkinson County adjacent to the west side of
the Oconee River, while both the North and South tracts of the River Bend WMA are south of
Dublin along the east side of the Oconee, and each encompass approximately 1,719 acres. The
Hugh M. Gillis Public Fishing Area (PFA) is located east of Dublin on the north side of U.S. 80
near the Johnson County line.

Almost by definition, these areas would be principally limited to predominate
park/recreation/conservation uses, although compatible, limited public and other uses, even
residential uses, especially in the Dublin Water Supply Watershed, could be allowed with proper
control and regulation. Properties immediately adjacent to the actual public or privately
controlled natural resource areas warrant special attention and focus to limit inappropriate
encroachment, and ensure continued natural functioning. The lack of county land use regulation
is a major impediment to sound utilization and protection. Laurens County has considered the
need for county-wide growth management/land use regulation and actually had a local study
committee recommend adopting such an ordinance, but the County Commissioners defeated it in
response to their vocal constituents.

Current land use along the Oconee in Laurens County is primarily forestry and
agriculture, except where the river passes between Dublin and East Dublin, and there are a
mixture of commercial and industrial uses along with park/recreation/conservation and forestry
areas. Residential growth has been scattered across the county, but has been particularly
concentrated north and west of Dublin between U.S. 441 and the Oconee River north to the
Dublin Country Club. Future land use near the Oconee River is projected to remain much like it
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is today, except for additional park/recreation/conservation uses along the planned Oconee River
Greenway and some further residential development.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions
St. Patrick’s Festival. Month-long festival held in Dublin each March.
Began in 1966 to celebrate and promote area’s Irish heritage and was
incorporated in 1970. More than 45 events are held, including a
BalloonFest, arts and crafts sales, quilt show, gospel sing,
entertainment, and the like. Highlight is Super Saturday, which
occurs on or around St. Patrick’s Day, when various special events,
such as the parade, take place. Dublin’s St. Patrick’s Festival has been named among the top 20
events in the southeastern U.S. by the Southeast Tourism Society, a special feat since it is one of
only a few festivals in Georgia run solely by volunteers. Contact Dublin-Laurens County
Chamber of Commerce, 478-272-5546 or visit http://www.dublin-georgia.com

St. Patrick’s Day Century Ride. Held in conjunction with Dublin’s St. Patrick’s Festival, this is
the oldest biking event in the Heart of Georgia Region, having begun in 1982. The Emerald City
Bicycle Club and the Dublin Rotary Club jointly sponsor the event, which offers rides of 10k,
25, 50, and 100 miles. Contact Emerald City Bicycle Club, c/o Frank Seaton, 478-272-2030.

Summer Redneck Games. Began in 1996 as a radio station promotion spoofing the ongoing
Summer Olympics in Atlanta, but has since developed from a satirical weekend gathering of fun
and celebration of Southern culture to a national phenomenon. More than 15,000 are attracted
each July on the Saturday after July 4 to Buckeye Park in East Dublin for the event, which
features a variety of popular events, including the Mudpit Belly Flop, Watermelon Seed Spitting
Contest, Armpit Serenade, Hubcap Hurl, Bobbin’ for Pig’s Feet, and Redneck Horseshoes.
Sponsored by East Dublin Lions Club with all proceeds donated to local charities. Contact Larry
at 478-609-2857 or visit http://summerredneckgames.com

Annual Possum Hollow Arts and Crafts Fair. Held since 1975 in Dexter, this festival attracts
more than 275 vendors. 36th annual fair will be September 23-24, 2011. In addition to arts and
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crafts, there is an antique car show and live entertainment. Proceeds fund community projects.
Visit http://www.possumhollowfair.com

Dudley Tree Lighting. Annual event on the first Monday in December in downtown Dudley.
Contact Dudley City Hall at 478-676-3495.

Market on Madison. Located on Madison Street behind Theatre Dublin in downtown Dublin, this
farmer’s market features locally grown produce, homemade jams and jellies, artists, and live
entertainment. Additional amenities include an amphitheatre and a large grain bin/museum.
Developed using Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) revenues through Dublin’s
Downtown Development Authority/Main Street downtown revitalization program. Opened in
2005. Call Main Street Dublin at 478-272-2560.

Dublin-Laurens County Museum. The museum is centrally located in downtown Dublin at 311
Academy Street in the historic Carnegie Library. Built in 1903/1904, the National Register of
Historic Places-listed structure houses numerous local history exhibits on the area’s early
inhabitants, Native-Americans, and Confederate soldiers. The Laurens County Historical Society
operates the museum which is open to the public free of charge. Call 478-272-9242 or visit
http://laurenshistory.org/

Warnock Park. Approximate 20-acre park located
on Oakwood Drive in East Dublin. Operated by the
Laurens County Parks and Recreation Authority.
Amenities include four lighted baseball/softball
fields, two tennis courts, concession/restroom
building, a picnic shelter, four picnic tables, a
playground, and a walking trail. Contact Parks and
Recreation Authority at 478-277-5060.

Riverview Park Golf Course. 18-hole public golf course owned by City of Dublin. Located
adjacent to Oconee River along planned Oconee River Greenway at 100 Riverview Drive.
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Opened to the public in 1977. Ranked as one of top 100 public courses in Georgia. Call 478-2754064, e-mail riverview@dlcga.com, or visit http://www.dublinriverview.com.

Existing Resources/Facilities

As previously stated, there are eight river landings on the Oconee in Laurens County that
are available for public use. Beaverdam Landing is the northernmost in the county and is on the
west side of the river within the Beaverdam Wildlife Management Area. It is State-owned and
has a single 18-foot wide curbed concrete ramp accessible in low water. Unpaved parking is
available for vehicles and boat trailers. A gravel road provides access to the landing. Located
only a short distance down river, Deep Creek Landing is also State-owned. Its one boat landing
is accessible in low water and is constructed of concrete with curbs (21 feet wide). A picnic
shelter is at the landing, but there are no other amenities aside from unpaved parking. The access
road is dirt.

Laurens County owns Blackshear Ferry
Landing located at river mile 17 near the historic
site of where the Blackshear Ferry crossed the
Oconee in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Today
there is a single 30-foot wide ramp constructed of
concrete with a curb. It is also accessible in low
water and is reached by a dirt road. Parking is
available for both vehicles and boat trailers, but it
too is unpaved.

Buckeye Park/Landing is in East Dublin on the east side of the Oconee at river mile 22
and is managed by the City. It was selected in 2008 to be upgraded as a Go Fish Georgia site
using state and local funds. Currently, there is a single concrete ramp accessible in low water.
There are also two shelters, a picnic table, electricity, water, three ponds, a playground, and
basketball court, with restrooms and paved parking recently completed at the approximate 25acre park. A paved road provides access. The Georgia River Network’s Seventh Annual Paddle
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Georgia event came to Laurens County in June, 2011 via the Oconee and held a successful fish
fry fundraiser for river protection at Buckeye Park. In the future, Buckeye Park and adjoining
lands along the Oconee would be connected to the proposed Oconee River Greenway. Also,
there are plans for about four annual fishing tournaments to be held as part of the Go Fish
funding program agreement.

Laurens County owns Dick Warnock, also known as Brickyard Landing, south of Dublin.
Reached by a dirt road, there is a 20-foot wide curbed concrete landing accessible in low water.
There are no additional amenities at the site, although there is an unpaved area to park vehicles
and boat trailers.

Turkey Creek Landing is located on the west side of the Oconee River off GA 19. It is
privately owned, but public use is allowed. There is a single 15-foot wide concrete ramp at the
high water accessible landing. Unpaved areas are available for parking vehicles and boat trailers,
while a paved road provides access.

Another state maintained landing, Shady Field is
located down the Oconee southeast of Turkey Creek
Landing. In addition to the 30-foot wide curbed
concrete low water ramp, there are other amenities,
including a shelter, eight picnic tables, electricity,
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water, and restrooms. Access to Shady Field is via a dirt road.

Laurens County owns Baughnaugh Claughbaugh Landing in the southeastern part of the
county. It features a high water accessible 12-foot wide concrete ramp and a single shelter. While
unpaved parking is available for both vehicles and boat trailers, the public access road is also
unpaved.

Both of the wildlife management areas in Laurens County are located on the Oconee
River. Beaverdam WMA is the northernmost, with some of its acreage (roughly 25 percent) in
adjacent Wilkinson County. The 5,500 total acres of the State-owned WMA consists primarily of
bottomland swamp forest and is home to white-tailed deer, wild turkey, gray squirrel, bobcats,
river otters, beavers, blue heron, kingfisher, and other wildlife. As previously mentioned, it has a
low water accessible boat ramp on the west side of the Oconee. Other amenities include a
campground, shooting range, dog training area, and several lakes. The River Bend WMA is
comprised of two separate State-owned tracts referred to as the North and South tracts. Both are
located along the east side of the Oconee and contain approximately 1,719 acres each. The North
Tract is also adjacent to the south side of I-16 and includes Troup Lake and a waterfowl
impoundment as well as a campground. There are no facilities located at the South Tract other
than a system of dirt roads and some foot
trails. Several lakes, including the large
Beacham Lake, are located within its
boundaries. The National Register-listed Fish
Trap Cut archaeological site is located across
the Oconee River from the River Bend WMA
North Tract. The significant site was the
location of a Woodland period village
occupied around 200 BC and is the oldest
known site of its kind in the state. It is now
used for passive recreation and cultural activities by the Sportsman’s Club.
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The State-owned Hugh M. Gillis
Public Fishing Area (PFA) opened in 2003.
It is located east of Dublin off of U.S. 80
near the Johnson County line. The property
contains a large 109-acre lake surrounded by
640 acres of gently rolling terrain. Major
species found in the lake are largemouth
bass, bluegill, redear sunfish, channel
catfish, and crappie. There are two boat
ramps at the PFA. The main, centrally located concrete ramp (#1) is 15 feet wide with a curb
divider down the middle and a curbed edge.
Accessible in high water, the second ramp (#2) is
located along the northwestern section of the lake.
It is also made of concrete and is 15 feet wide with
a curbed edge. Both ramps have parking, but the
main ramp’s (#1) parking is paved and marked to
accommodate 22 vehicles and 26 boat trailers,
while the other ramp’s (#2) parking is unpaved.
The access road to #1 ramp is paved; a gravel road
provides access to #2 ramp. There are no
additional amenities at the #2 ramp except for an information kiosk, although a hiking trail is
located nearby. Most of the PFA’s facilities and amenities are clustered near the main landing
(#1) adjacent to the central part of the lake. These include two group shelters, eight picnic tables,
a fish cleaning station, restrooms, water,
electricity, and a fishing pier. There are also
additional restroom facilities, an additional
fishing pier, and a campground on the east side
of the lake. The PFA was the site for Laurens
County’s participation in DNR’s 2011
Bobberthon Fishing Tournament.
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The Albert W. Franks Riverwalk Park, more
commonly known as the Dublin Riverwalk, was
dedicated in 1991. It is located off the Herschel
Lovett Bridge by the Oconee River and is adjacent to
downtown Dublin. The City of Dublin operates the
riverwalk, which comprises 1.63 acres of the park.
Amenities currently in the park include the Mayor
Lester L. Porter Amphitheater, a walking trail, sitting
areas, and lighting. The Dublin Riverwalk will be a
central focal and access point for the larger Oconee River Greenway. The Riverwalk further
complements the ongoing downtown revitalization efforts of the Dublin Main Street program.
There is a National Register-listed Dublin Commercial Historic District located nearby in
downtown, which is centered on Jackson Avenue and Lawrence Street. Dublin also has a large
National Register residential historic district west and north of downtown known as the Stubbs
Park-Stonewall Street Historic District. The district is comprised primarily of early 20th century
residences in an area generally bounded by West Moore and Roosevelt streets, Bellevue Avenue,
Marion Street, Academy Avenue, and Lancaster and Thompson streets. In addition there is a
local historic district which encompasses the historic residences along Bellevue Avenue, many of
which have been rehabilitated for commercial use.

Planned Resources/Facilities
Strong support is expressed in the current Laurens County joint comprehensive plan for
protection of the county’s natural resources and its rural character, while at the same time
“growing” nature-based tourism to benefit the local economy. Existing facilities, such as the
WMAs, PFA, parks, and river landings, need to be protected, maintained, promoted, and
upgraded as needed to attract users. Further sensitive development of the Dublin Riverwalk is
planned to include the addition of fishing pavilions; an extension that would allow the park to
expand into the Southside Community, a historic African-American neighborhood, and
connection with the proposed Oconee River Greenway. Development and expansion of the
Oconee River Greenway to connect with East Dublin’s Buckeye Park, Dublin Country Club,
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Riverview Park Golf Course, and beyond is also
planned and desired. Laurens County is further
pursuing development of a new Oconee River
crossing at Blackshear Ferry north of Dublin.

There appears to be widespread community
support throughout Laurens County for improving
local and regional bicycle facilities, as evidenced by
specific work items included in all jurisdiction’s
work programs in the current comprehensive plan. Plans are to seek funding to develop local
bike paths/routes connecting public facilities, such as the Dublin Riverwalk, Buckeye Park, the
Farmers’ Market on Madison, the proposed Oconee River Greenway, the local wildlife
management areas, and the Gillis Public Fishing Area. In addition, as recommended in the 2005
Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Development Center Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan,
there is interest in connecting regional and state bike routes and important recreation/natural
resource facilities. The only designated state bike route located in the entire Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Region is Georgia State Bike Route 40, the Trans-Georgia Route, which travels eastwest between Savannah and Columbus. It follows U.S. 80 in western Laurens County from its
border with Wilkinson County to Dublin, where it transitions to GA 29 which it follows to
Soperton in Treutlen County. The route’s distance in Laurens County is 34.9 miles. At the time
of the 2005 study, it was noted that the U.S. 80 portion in Laurens County, in particular, was not
conducive to safe bicycling due to limited facilities and signage along the route. Laurens County
governments are seeking funding for state construction of regional bicycle facilities within the
county, such as paved shoulders and other improvements, and local connector facilities, as
appropriate. Specific recommendations made in the regional bike plan for proposed new regional
routes in or passing through Laurens County include bike lanes along GA 46 from Eastman to
State Bike Route 40 in Soperton; along U.S. 80 from George L. Smith State Park in Emanuel
County to State Bike Route 40 in Dublin; and south along U.S. 441 from its intersection with GA
46 in southern Laurens County past Little Ocmulgee State Park (Wheeler County) to U.S. 280.
Two new connector routes have also been proposed along U.S. 441 from Cedar Grove in
Laurens County north to U.S. 80 (State Bike Route 40) in Dublin and along GA 112 from U.S.
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23 north of Cochran to U.S. 80 (State Bike Route 40) at the western corner of Laurens County.
There is a need for such improvements as Bicycle Ride Across Georgia (BRAG) participants
spent the night in Dublin in June during their annual 2011 ride.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Laurens County Board of Commissioners
117 East Jackson Street
P.O. Box 2011
Dublin, GA 31040
478-272-4755
478-272-3895 (fax)
rogersb@dlcga.com
City of Dublin
P.O. Box 690
Dublin, GA 31040
478-277-5000
478-277-5039 (fax)
kinardj@dlcga.com

Oconee River Greenway Authority Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1434
Milledgeville, GA 31061
706-749-0509
1-866-235-5695
www.oconeerivergreenway.org

City of East Dublin
116 Savannah Avenue
East Dublin, GA 31027
478-272-6883
478-272-1445 (fax)
eastdublin@bellsouth.net
Dublin-Laurens County Chamber of Commerce
1200 Bellevue Avenue
P.O. Box 1818
Dublin, GA 31040
478-272-5546
478-275-0811(fax)
chamber@dublin-georgia.com
http://www.dublin-georgia.com
Emerald City Bicycle Club
c/o Frank Seaton
Dublin, GA 31040
478-272-2030
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Altamaha Riverkeeper
Oconee River Project
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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JOHNSON COUNTY

Background

Johnson County was created in 1858 from portions of Washington, Emanuel, and
Laurens counties. It is a small rural county (about 307 square miles) in central Georgia with its
county seat of Wrightsville located about 60 miles east of Macon. The Oconee River forms part
of its northwest border with Wilkinson County, while the Ohoopee River flows through the west
central area of the county, south of Wrightsville, linking Washington and Emanuel counties. The
Little Ohoopee River also winds its way through the northeastern portion of Johnson County,
east of Kite, before joining the Ohoopee River in western Emanuel County.

Johnson County grew in the last
decades of the 19th century and through the
early 20th century largely due to its location
as an important stopover between Augusta
and Macon and railroad construction,
particularly the Wrightsville and Tennille
Railroad. The coming of rail transportation to
the area provided important access for
turpentining and sawmilling of the county’s
yellow pine forests. While the population
remained relatively stable from about 1920 until World War II, it declined for several decades
until 1970 when some growth began, likely due to Johnson County’s proximity and access to the
nearby rural growth center of Dublin in adjacent Laurens County. Johnson State Prison opened
near Wrightsville in 1992, thus bringing additional growth to the community with its current
capacity of 1,660 inmates following renovations in 2005.

According to 2010 U.S. Census figures, Johnson County experienced a 16.59 percent
increase in population since 2000. Some of this growth can be attributed to Johnson State Prison
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as well as to bedroom community growth for Dublin. The county’s two municipalities did not
fare so well, with Wrightsville actually losing population over the decade down to a total of
2,195 persons (-1.26 percent or 28 residents). The small city of Kite’s population remained
exactly the same as in 2000 at 241 residents. Overall, slow, steady growth is projected for
Johnson County in the coming years. Its location with good transportation access provided by
U.S. 319 allows for access to Dublin and its jobs and amenities, while GA Highways 15 and 57
and U.S. 221 allow both access to other job centers and the attraction of tourists and travelers.
Johnson County’s natural/cultural (historic) resources and its fields and forests allow for both
direct and indirect economic opportunities, as well as add to the quality of life which can attract
and spur bedroom residential growth.

Planning/Land Use

The Oconee River flows in a southerly direction forming Johnson County’s northwestern
boundary with Wilkinson County for several miles, while the Ohoopee River winds through the
west central area of the county flowing in a generally southeastern direction from Washington to
Emanuel County. Although both the Ohoopee and Little Ohoopee rivers pass through Johnson
County, they have not been included within the scope of this present study.

The Johnson County Joint Comprehensive Plan Partial Update was completed in 2009 as
an update to the community’s 2004 full comprehensive plan. The current Partial Update
addressed the Oconee River Corridor as an Area Requiring Special Attention due to its important
and unique qualities deemed worthy of protection and careful planning. The Oconee River
Corridor in Johnson County is already somewhat protected under the County’s Part V
Environmental Conservation ordinance passed in 2000. There are no recreation facilities on the
river on the Johnson County side; however, the public access road for the Oconee River (Deep
Creek) Landing in Laurens County is located in Johnson County. The 500+ acre Ball’s Ferry
Historic State Park, under development in adjacent Wilkinson County, will also provide
additional recreation opportunities along the Oconee for Johnson County residents. The existing
Oconee River Canoe Trail attracts paddlers to the area. The Long Term Policies and the
County’s Short Term Work Program contained in the Partial Update support efforts to increase
tourism (nature-based, agri-tourism, and heritage) as an important component of the local
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economy. There is a specific activity listed in the work program to seek funding to upgrade the
public access road to Deep Creek Landing. Because of its location, Deep Creek Landing is
popular with Johnson County residents. Another activity listed is to establish a bike path along
GA 57 linking Confederate historic sites in Johnson County with the future Ball’s Ferry Historic
State Park on the Oconee River in adjacent Wilkinson County. Unincorporated Johnson County
has both subdivision and manufactured housing regulations to help protect the existing rural
character and quality of life, but lacks a zoning ordinance. It does, however, recognize the
importance of addressing issues pertaining to land use separately. Present land use along the
Oconee River in Johnson County consists primarily of forestry and agriculture. The County’s
future land use map indicates that no major changes in use are projected. Although not included
within the study area, but important to note given its size and proximity, Ohoopee River
Plantation was a planned private development located off GA Highway 15 between Wrightsville
and Adrian in southern Johnson County. The large 1,300 acre tract was advertised as a “limited
edition rural Georgia sporting paradise” with over four miles of Ohoopee River frontage. Only
30 building lots were to be sold, with the bulk of the acreage to be accessible to owners/members
for hunting, fishing, and related pursuits. A conservation easement was to protect the land
outside the “village” from development. Likely due in large part to the economic downturn, the
Ohoopee River Plantation development did not become reality, and the property is currently for
sale at a reduced price.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Wrightsville-Johnson County Old Time 4th of July
Festival. Annual celebration in its 35th year. Events
include Veteran’s religious service, parade, pet show,
art show, pedal tractor race, sack race, turtle race, street
dance, and traditional fireworks display along with arts
and crafts, food, and entertainment. Contact Festival
Committee c/o Wrightsville-Johnson County Chamber
of Commerce, 478-864-7200, or visit
http://www.wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com/.
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Downtown Scarecrow Contest. 3rd annual contest to be held October 8, 2011 in downtown
Wrightsville. Sponsored by Wrightsville Better Hometown Program and Johnson County 4-H.
Contact Better Hometown at 478-864-0048, hometown@wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com or
visit http://www.wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com

Woods-N-Water, Inc. Nationally recognized manufacturer (inventor of Plotmaster multi-use, allin-one harrow/plow/cultivator/seeder) and guide service in the outdoor sportsmen industry
headquartered in Wrightsville. Offer affordable, quality hunting and fishing packages on over
1,500 acres of privately-managed property. Contact
Woods-N-Water, Inc., 111 Industrial Blvd.,
Wrightsville, GA 31096, 478-864-9108 or visit
http://www.woodsnwaterinc.com

Existing Resources/Facilities

As already noted, there are no publicly
accessible landings along the Oconee River in
Johnson County; however, the access road to Deep Creek Landing (Laurens County) is located
in Johnson County. It has been described as having scenic qualities. The county seat of
Wrightsville has a large collection of historic commercial, residential, and institutional
structures. Many of the historic late 19th and early 20th century homes are featured in a
driving/walking tour of the city, developed through the Wrightsville Better Hometown program,
which could be adapted for cyclists. Wrightsville has participated in the Better Hometown
downtown revitalization program since 1999 and has successfully completed several downtown
streetscape projects partially funded with DOT Transportation Enhancement (TE) monies.
Preliminary work has also been done toward nominating much of the city as a National Register
historic district. The historic Wrightsville Depot (1900) was recently rehabilitated using TE grant
money, and it now houses both the local Chamber of Commerce and Development Authority as
well as the Better Hometown offices. The National Register listed Johnson County Courthouse,
completed in 1895 from the designs of the noted architectural firm of Golucke and Stewart, and
later remodeled in the Colonial Revival style (1940), stands in the middle of the Courthouse
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Square. It is featured in a brochure of historic
courthouses located in East Central Georgia,
which the Better Hometown program helped
prepare. Another important resource in
Wrightsville is the National Register-listed Grice
House owned by the Johnson County Historical
Society. Built in 1905, the French Colonial
vernacular style (unique to middle Georgia)
structure is the repository and research center for
the county’s historic records, as well as a local history museum.

Planned Resources/Facilities
Johnson County’s full comprehensive plan and its more recent Partial Update both
address the need to grow tourism (nature-based, agri-tourism, heritage) as an important
component of local economic development efforts. Future plans include improving the access
road to Deep Creek Landing and possible acquisition of additional land adjacent to the road in
Johnson County for environmentally sensitive development of passive recreation facilities to
enhance usage of the landing as a major recreation area and help protect the site’s scenic
qualities. There has also been local interest for many years in possibly developing a recreation
lake in Johnson County.

While there are currently no designated bike paths in Johnson County, the Heart of
Georgia Altamaha Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) includes recommendations for one
proposed regional route along U.S. 80 through southern Johnson County and one proposed
connector route along GA Highway 15 from U.S. 80 at Adrian through the county to State Bike
Route 35 (GA Highway 24) at Sandersville. Interest has also been expressed locally in possibly
connecting Johnson County’s Civil War sites along GA 57 to Ball’s Ferry Historic State Park in
adjacent Wilkinson County via bike lanes. This potential project is listed on the County’s current
Short-Term Work Program, funding permitted.
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Known Stakeholder Groups
Johnson County Board of Commissioners
2557 E. Elm Street
P.O. Box 269
Wrightsville, GA 31096
478-864-3388
478-864-9441 (fax)
gsingletary@johnsonco.org
Wrightsville-Johnson County Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 94
Wrightsville, GA 31096
478-864-7200 (phone and fax)
commerce@wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com
http://www.wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com
Wrightsville Better Hometown
6745 East College Street
P.O. Box 94
Wrightsville, GA 31096
478-864-0048
hometown@wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com
http://www.wrightsville-johnsoncounty.com
Altamaha Riverkeeper
Oconee River Project
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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TREUTLEN COUNTY

Background

Treutlen County is a small, rural county
in south central Georgia located along I-16
about midway between Macon and Savannah.
Soperton, its county seat and only incorporated
city, is approximately 70 miles from Macon.
The county was created from parts of Emanuel
and Montgomery counties in 1918 and was
named for John Adams Treutlen, the first
governor of Georgia. It has a total area of
approximately 202 square miles and is bordered by the Oconee River on the southwest and the
Ohoopee River to the northeast.

Treutlen County’s early growth came from its agrarian economy, timber, and the arrival
of the railroad; however, its population declined particularly after World War II then remained
relatively stable before experiencing modest growth in the 1990s due to residential location. The
2010 Census for Treutlen County shows an increase of only 0.45 percent since 2000 for a total
population of 6,885. The City of Soperton fared better during the decade reaching 3,115 persons
for an increase of 10.3 percent. The county has potential for bedroom community growth given
its proximity to both Vidalia and Dublin and its quality of life. Potential for additional growth
exists, especially that which is supportive of natural resources, agriculture and forestry. Treutlen
County’s access to GA 15, a planned developmental highway, and I-16 offers many
opportunities for economic growth in the areas of transportation, tourism, and agriculture.
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Planning/Land Use

The Oconee River flows south and easterly forming the southwestern border of Treutlen
County and separating it from Laurens and Wheeler counties. The Ohoopee also flows in a
southeasterly direction along the northeastern boundary of the county, while separating it from
Emanuel County. There is only one public landing along the Oconee River in Treutlen County –
Treutlen County or Dead River Landing. There are numerous private landings as well.

The current Treutlen County/Soperton Joint Comprehensive Plan (2006) recognizes the
importance of the community’s natural resources and the continued need for their conservation
and sensitive development/utilization to enhance recreation opportunities and nature-based
tourism efforts. Treutlen County and its leaders have a long history of conservation, especially
with regard to development of southern yellow pine forest management and utilization. A local
farmer, James Fowler, was one of the early proponents of planting pine trees as a crop. In 1926,
he planted 10 acres of pine seedlings on his property, which came to be known as Million Pines
Plantation because he planted 7 million slash pine seedlings on some 10,000 acres in Treutlen
County prior to his death in 1963.

Georgia’s first highway commissioner, Jim L. Gillis, Sr. of Treutlen County, was also an
early conservationist. During his tenure in office, he obtained federal funding from Franklin
Roosevelt’s administration for the wide landscaped right-of-way along GA Highway 29 north of
Soperton. This project is believed to have been one of the first highway beautification projects in
the U.S. Subsequent members of the Gillis family in Treutlen County have contributed and
continue to contribute to conserving forest and other natural resources in the region through
conservation easement donations and other means.

The recommended Rural Treutlen County Character Area as described in the current
comprehensive plan encompasses the majority of the county outside Soperton, including the
Oconee and Ohoopee River Corridors which are somewhat protected by the Georgia River
Corridor Protection Act, although the County has not passed an ordinance enforcing its
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provisions. Forestry/agricultural/rural land uses are and will be predominant along with other
compatible uses such as park/recreation/conservation, low density residential, and supportive
public/institutional, transportation/communication/utilities, commercial, industrial, or mixed
uses. Treutlen County does not presently have zoning or similar land use regulations in place,
although the County Commissioners did approve a local zoning ordinance in 1999 in recognition
of the need for local land management. The ordinance was repealed a short time later in response
to its first challenge. Present land use along the Oconee River is park/recreation/conservation
with adjacent forestry and some other agriculture uses. These uses are expected to remain the
same in the foreseeable future.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Million Pines Arts and Crafts Festival. Annual festival begun
in 1972 to assist local civic clubs and to help meet community
needs while celebrating the area’s rich timber heritage, hence
the name Million Pines for James Fowler’s pine plantation.
Held in Soperton each year during the first full weekend in
November. Popular festival known to have only quality,
handmade crafts and original artwork. Entertainment and food
vendors also provided. Contact Million Pines Arts and Crafts
Festival, Inc., P.O. Box 135, Soperton, GA 30457, 912-5296611, or visit http://www.millionpines.com.

Treutlen County Historical Society Museum/Clayton Stephens Museum of Local History. Local
history museum located in the historic Fowler Lawton House in Soperton near the courthouse.
Visit http://www.soperton-treutlen.org.

Treutlen County Courthouse. Listed in the National Register of Historic Places, the Treutlen
County Courthouse dates from 1920. The Neoclassical Revival style structure was designed by
the well-known Georgia courthouse architect, J.J. Baldwin, and is the only courthouse building
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the County has ever had. It continues to be used for a number of County government offices and
for court proceedings. Contact Treutlen County Board of Commissioners, 912-529-3664 or visit
http://soperton-treutlen.org/.

Soperton-Treutlen County Welcome Center. Located at the GA 29 interchange of I-16, the
welcome center is housed in the log Curt Barwick House built in 1845. Visit http://sopertontreutlen.org/.

Dave Gillis Log House. Privately restored historic log house relocated for its preservation to 16acre Jean Gillis Park located on Railroad Avenue in Soperton. Park has a walking trail and track,
playground, and football practice field. Contact City of Soperton at 912-529-6173 or visit
http://soperton-treutlen.org/.

Existing Resources/Facilities

There is only one public landing on the
Oconee River in Treutlen County, Treutlen County
Public Boat Landing or Dead River Landing, although
many mistakenly think that Wheeler County’s
Georgia Highway 46 Landing is in Treutlen County.
The County-owned Dead River Landing is located at
the end of Dead River Road in the southwest part of
the county. A single 30-foot wide curbed concrete
ramp provides low water access to the Oconee. There
are no additional amenities available at the landing, which is reached via a dirt road. Unpaved
parking, however, is available for both vehicles and boat trailers. The Dead River Landing
provides access to the Oconee River Canoe Trail.

One of Georgia’s early governors, George M. Troup (served 1823-1827) is buried in
Treutlen County at a marked historic site known as Troup’s Tomb. The site is located near the
Oconee River on the site of Rosemont Plantation, one of Governor Troup’s many plantations,
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and is accessible by bike or hiking. The
grave is surrounded by a protective granite
wall with an iron gate and has a Georgia
Historic Marker. Governor Troup was
important in Georgia’s settlement history,
having removed the Creek Indians from the
state while in office. Due to Troup’s Tomb’s
close proximity to Dead River Landing,
there is also potential for possible bicycle
path connectivity between the resources.

Planned Resources/Facilities
The Treutlen County/Soperton Joint Comprehensive Plan strongly supports continued
conservation of the community’s natural resources and their sensitive use, as appropriate, for
increased recreation and nature-based tourism opportunities. Upgrades are desired at Dead River
Landing to provide at least basic amenities for users. There is also interest in establishing a new
state-operated Public Fishing Area (PFA) and possibly a Wildlife Management Area (WMA) in
Treutlen County. The former Treutlen County PFA on Sand Hill Lake closed some years ago.
Development of a new PFA and/or WMA in the county would help generate increased fishing
and hunting opportunities, thus contributing to enhanced nature-based tourism venues.
Restoration and promotion of the historic landscaped GA Highway 29 gateway into Soperton, as
well as conservation of the Million Pines Plantation, would be unique attractions with potential
to benefit the local economy.

Georgia State Bike Route 40 also happens to follow Georgia Highway 29 from
Dublin/Laurens County to Soperton, where it changes to follow Georgia Highway 46 to Candler
County/Metter and beyond. This important bike route is one of only 14 state DOT designated
bicycle routes in Georgia, and the only one to pass through the Heart of Georgia Altamaha
Region. Also known as the Trans-Georgia Route because it crosses the state between Savannah
in the east and Columbus in the west, the route passes through Treutlen County for a distance of
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19.7 miles. Restoration and promotion of the historic landscaped portion of GA Highway 29
north of Soperton, possibly one of the earliest highway beautification projects in the nation,
would help encourage increased usage of this portion of Georgia State Bike Route 40 and
cycling in Treutlen County in general.

The Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Development Center Regional
Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) recommends two specific regional projects which would include
bicycle facilities improvements within Treutlen County. They are: 1) construction of 4’ bike
lanes along U.S. 221 from Hazlehurst to GA 46 (State Bike Route 40) in Soperton as a connector
between the region’s southern route (U.S. 341) and State Bike Route 40 and 2) construction of 4’
bike lanes along GA 46 from Eastman to State Bike Route 40 at Soperton as a connector
between State Bike Route 40 and U.S. 341 (the region’s southern route).

Known Stakeholder Groups
Treutlen County Board of Commissioners
1830 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive
Soperton, GA 30457
912-529-3664
912-529-6062 (fax)
treutlenboc@planttel.net
Soperton-Treutlen Chamber of Commerce
488 Second Street S.
P.O. Box 296
Soperton, GA 30457
912-529-6868
912-529-4385 (fax)
Altamaha Riverkeeper
Oconee River Project
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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WHEELER COUNTY

Background

See Wheeler County listing in the Ocmulgee River section of this study.

Planning/Land Use

The Oconee River is Wheeler County’s eastern
boundary with Montgomery County and northern
boundary with Treutlen County. There are three
publicly accessible boat landings along the Oconee
River in Treutlen County: Highway 46 Boat Ramp, Mt.
Vernon Bridge Landing, and Clark’s Bluff Landing.

The Oconee River Corridor is identified as an
Area Requiring Special Attention in the 2009 partial plan update of Wheeler County’s full
comprehensive plan (2004) because of its importance and the need for careful planning to
maintain its significant qualities. Wheeler County adopted the “Environmental Conservation,
On-Site Sewage Management, and Permit Ordinance” in 2000, which provides some protection
for the Oconee River Corridor as required by DNR’s Part V Environmental Standards. In
addition, a private owner donated a conservation easement covering 4,291 acres, with 9 miles
Oconee River frontage in Wheeler County, to the Georgia Forestry Commission in 2009 as part
of the Georgia Land Conservation Program. The easement terms will protect sensitive habitat for
species of concern, including the gopher tortoise and the rare plants, Ohoopee Bumelia and
Oconee Skullcap, yet still allow active forestry operations to continue. Conservation of the
corridor is specified in the partial plan update as is support for enhanced nature-based tourism
efforts. Although unincorporated Wheeler County does not have zoning, there is recognition of
the need for land use planning to help manage and guide future growth and development so as to
retain the community’s rural character and irreplaceable natural resources. Current land uses
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along the Oconee in Wheeler County consist primarily
of forestry and agricultural uses. Timber companies own
much of the land adjacent to both the Oconee and
Ocmulgee rivers, which has limited development in
these areas. Aside from a few river cabins, the major
development has been in a residential area near the
Oconee called Cherokee Sandridge.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Cherokee Sandridge Annual Duck Race. Held Labor Day weekend. Call 912-523-5091.

See additional Wheeler County events under the Ocmulgee River section of this study.

Existing and Planned Resources/Facilities

There are three publicly accessible landings
on the Oconee River in Wheeler County, all of which
provide access to the Oconee River Canoe Trail. The
northernmost is the Highway 46 Boat Ramp located
near the GA Highway 46 river crossing to Treutlen
County. The County-owned landing has a single 15’
wide concrete ramp, which is accessible in high
water.
Paved
parking is available for vehicles, while the area for
boat trailers is not paved. The access road to the
landing is also paved. There are no other amenities at
the landing, except for an old foot bridge to an old
picnic area.

The next landing down river is the Mt.
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Vernon Bridge Landing located off U.S. 280 at the Oconee River bridge into Montgomery
County. This State-owned landing is also high water accessible. It has a 30’ wide curbed
concrete ramp. There is a paved parking lot for boat trailers, but the vehicle parking area is
unpaved. Aside from the paved access road, there are no additional amenities provided.

Wheeler County owns Clark’s Bluff Landing located east of GA 19. The single 21’ wide
curbed concrete ramp is high water accessible. While there are parking areas with divided spaces
for both vehicles and boat trailers, they are not paved. Neither is the main access road which
remains dirt. There are five picnic tables at the landing, but no other amenities.

The Wheeler County joint
comprehensive plan and subsequent partial
update both reflect a strong interest in the need
for increased public access to the Oconee River
through potential boat landing development
and improvements to existing facilities.
Increased promotion of the Oconee River
Canoe Trail via special events and other means
is also desired. Wheeler County’s active
participation in the Altamaha River Partnership’s
regional efforts to enhance and promote the Greater
Altamaha River Basin for sustainable nature-based
tourism, agri-tourism, and venture biking is addressed
specifically in the County’s current Short Term Work
Program.

Another resource of note is the Milly Troup
Tomb/Big Oak Tree. It is located on privately owned
property along GA 19 south of Glenwood. The Milly Troup Tomb is believed to be the grave of
a young slave girl who died in 1863 and was buried near her master’s home. An oak tree was
said to have been planted to shade her grave; however, since the tree now has a circumference of
30 feet and a canopy which spreads 141 feet, it is more likely that she was buried near an
existing tree.
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As previously addressed under Wheeler County in the Ocmulgee River section of this
study, there are currently no bike routes in Wheeler County; however, the Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) proposes two regional routes along U.S. 280
and U.S. 441 through the county. The U.S. 280 route would pass by Mt. Vernon Bridge Landing
on the Oconee, as well as intersect with U.S. 441 in the western part of the county near Little
Ocmulgee State Park. The proposed regional U.S. 280 bike route would also provide direct
connectivity with Gordonia-Alatamaha State Park in Reidsville, Tattnall County.

Wheeler County’s current Short Term Work Program further includes pursuit of Georgia
Scenic Byway status for GA 19 from near the county line outside Lumber City (Telfair County)
to Glenwood. This picturesque drive features historic houses, farms, and churches, and
interesting landscapes, such as pecan groves, farm fields, and pine forests. The National
Register-listed Woodland Plantation and the Milly Troup Tomb/Big Oak Tree are located along
this route. The addition of bike lanes would provide for a safer route for cyclists to enjoy this
scenic route. Designation of GA 19 as a Georgia Scenic Byway would provide the route with
statewide marketing/promotion on DOT’s state map and website, attractive route signage, and
other publicity via Georgia’s tourism industry.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Wheeler County Board of Commissioners
20 W. Forest Avenue
Alamo, GA 30411
912-568-7135
912-568-1909 (fax)
wheelerco@windstream.net
Wheeler County Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 645
Alamo, GA 30411
912-568-7808
www.wheelercounty.org

Altamaha Riverkeeper
Oconee River Project
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Background

Montgomery County is a small,
rural county in South Central Georgia. It is
one of the state’s oldest counties, having
been established from Indian land
cessations after the Revolutionary War in
1793. Originally Montgomery County was
much larger, having given area to create six
other counties through the years. The
county’s agrarian economy and pine forests
utilized the Oconee and Altamaha rivers as a market route for a long time. The Oconee forms the
western boundary of Montgomery County separating it from Wheeler County, while Jeff Davis
County lies to the south across the Altamaha.

The heyday of Montgomery County’s growth came after the Civil War with the arrival of
the railroads and related commerce and development. The county seat of Mount Vernon dates
from shortly following the county’s creation; however, Montgomery’s smaller cities developed
as railroad towns. Brewton-Parker College, one of the major assets, was established in Mount
Vernon in 1904.

After a long period of population loss associated with the Great Depression, World War
II, the declining importance of the railroads, and the growth of nearby Vidalia and Dublin, the
county has experienced moderate growth in recent years. Spillover residential growth from
Vidalia/Toombs County in eastern Montgomery County and a good road transportation system
(U.S. 280 and 221, GA 15/29 and 130/135) have encouraged and supported these trends.
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Montgomery County’s 2010 Census population is 9,123, an increase of over 10 percent
since 2000. The city with the greatest growth was Mount Vernon, reaching 2,451 for a 17.7
percent gain, some of which could be attributed to the inmate population at Montgomery State
Prison. The remaining cities, except Tarrytown, which lost 13 percent of its population (down to
87 residents), and Alston, which remained the same at 159, experienced gains ranging from 12.8
percent for Uvalda to 598; 9.6 percent for Ailey to 432; and 2.2 percent for Higgston to 323. The
community is expected to continue growing at a moderate pace in the foreseeable future because
of its many assets, including its location, transportation resources, agricultural/forestry base
(Vidalia onion, other vegetables, new forest product markets), Brewton-Parker College, and the
Altamaha and Oconee rivers.

Planning/Land Use

The Oconee River flows generally southward forming Montgomery County’s western
boundary, separating it from Wheeler County, until it joins the Ocmulgee to form the Altamaha
River near the county’s southwest corner. The Altamaha River is discussed in more detail under
the Montgomery County entry in its respective section of this study. The only public landing
along the Oconee River in Montgomery County is the Bell’s Ferry Landing located near the
southern end of the river.

Montgomery County’s joint comprehensive plan (2005) was updated with a partial
update in 2010. The Oconee River Corridor was addressed in the partial update as an Area
Requiring Special Attention due to its environmental and historical significance from prehistoric
to modern times. Important as a transportation artery for Native-Americans and early settlers to
the region, the first settlement near present-day Mount Vernon dates from 1795 when settlers
began to locate on a hill near the Oconee River. In 1810, a ferry was located nearby to cross the
Oconee, and then a post office was established. This site was selected in 1813 to be called Mount
Vernon.

The Oconee River Corridor in Montgomery County is somewhat protected under the
County’s Part V Environmental Conservation ordinance passed in 2000/2001. Bell’s Ferry
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Landing and the Oconee River Canoe Trail are located in this area. The long-term policies
included in Montgomery County’s partial plan update support continued conservation and
protection of the Oconee River Corridor. There is also interest in increasing tourism, particularly
nature-based, agri-tourism, and heritage tourism, to help the local economy. Supportive,
compatible uses and development are desired to facilitate this, while respecting and retaining the
county’s rural character. Unincorporated Montgomery County lacks zoning, but there is local
recognition of the need for coordinated land use planning to help manage desired growth and
protect irreplaceable natural and cultural resources. Existing land use along the Oconee in the
county consists primarily of forestry uses. This is expected to remain the same in the future.
There is an area near the river in the southwestern part of Montgomery County in the vicinity of
Dead River Road, which was identified in the partial update as a blighted residential area in need
of redevelopment.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Historic Village at Brewton-Parker College.
Located off U.S. 280 on the Brewton-Parker
campus. Considered Montgomery County’s oldest
house, the Cooper-Conner House (c.1798) was
moved from its original site near the fork of the
Oconee and Ocmulgee rivers to save the
Revolutionary War soldier’s home from
destruction. It and the relocated Thompson House
(c. 1842) have been restored and furnished and are
available for group tours by appointment. Living history programs with costumed guides, period
music, and activities, such as soap making, syrup boiling, cane grinding, and open fire baking are
held in conjunction with Alumni Day at the college and special events. Call 912-583-2241.

Braddy Farms. Family farm on U.S. 221 North about five miles north of Mount Vernon. They
grow Vidalia onions, soybeans, and field corn. Seasonal tours are available. Call to schedule at
912-583-4414.
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Mount Vernon Christmas Parade. Annual event with vendors and entertainment at the historic
National Register-listed Montgomery County Courthouse on the downtown square. Call City of
Mount Vernon at 912-583-2323.

See additional events and attractions listed under Montgomery County in the Altamaha River
section of this study.

Existing Resources/Facilities

Bell’s Ferry Landing on the Oconee River is
owned by the State of Georgia. It has limited facilities
consisting of a single 30’ wide curbed concrete ramp,
which is accessible in low water. Unpaved parking is
available beside the paved access road. Upgrades
were made to the landing in 2008.

Along with the Altamaha and Oconee rivers,
the Yamassee Bike Trail is one of the county’s major
tourism draws and the only designated local bike trail in the 17-county Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Region. The Yamassee Bike Trail is a 27-mile marked bicycle route that begins and
ends at the Montgomery County Courthouse in Mount Vernon. The trail runs parallel to the
Oconee River and passes through Alston, Uvalda, and the Long Pond Community, as well as the
county seat. The billboard-free trail offers riders a unique view of the county’s vast countryside
and several of its historic cities/communities, some of which have interesting historic downtown
commercial areas, neighborhoods, community landmark structures, and/or rural resources.

Planned Resources/Facilities
There is strong interest in enhancing local tourism (nature-based, agri-tourism, and
heritage) efforts as shown in both Montgomery County’s joint comprehensive plan and partial
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update. Further improvements at the Bell’s Ferry Landing are needed, as well as paved shoulders
and other upgrades along the Yamassee Bike Trail. The Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional
Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) contains recommendations for a proposed U.S. 221 connector
route and a U.S. 280 regional bicycle route across Montgomery County. Such a central regional
route along U.S. 280 would pass through both Mount Vernon and Ailey, as well as by the
Brewton-Parker College campus.

Additional planned or desired resources which would likely contribute to increased local
and/or regional tourism in Montgomery County include development of a State public fishing
area and a possible regional reservoir near Pendleton Creek in Montgomery, Toombs, Treutlen,
and/or Emanuel counties. The County plans to continue its active participation in the regional
Altamaha River Partnership’s efforts to enhance and promote the Greater Altamaha Basin for
sustainable nature-based tourism.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Montgomery County Board of Commissioners
310 West Broad Street
P.O. Box 295
Mount Vernon, GA 30445
912-583-2363
912-583-2026 (fax)
montco1@windstream.net
Vidalia Area Convention and Visitors Bureau
100 Vidalia Sweet Onion Drive
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-538-8687, 912-538-8690
912-538-1466 (fax)
www.vidaliaarea.com
Altamaha Riverkeeper
Oconee River Project
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org

Toombs-Montgomery Chamber of Commerce
2805 East First Street
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-537-4466
912-537-1805 (fax)
http://www.toombsmontgomerychamber.com
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The six Heart of Georgia Altamaha counties profiled in the following
section all adjoin the Altamaha River. They are Jeff Davis, Montgomery,
Toombs, Appling, Tattnall, and Wayne counties.
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ALTAMAHA RIVER

The Altamaha River and its Basin are among the most unique and important natural
resources on the east coast of the U.S. It is called “Georgia’s Mightiest River” for its more than
100,000 gallons of water flowing into the Atlantic Ocean every second. The name Altamaha is
derived from an immigrant Yamassee Indian group descended from the Altamaha, or Tama,
chiefdom located on the Oconee River just below Milledgeville. DeSoto visited the village in
1540. It is also known as Georgia’s little Amazon. Originating in Wheeler County at the
confluence of the Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers, the Altamaha stretches for 137 miles to the
Atlantic Ocean at Darien, and is said to be the largest free-flowing (unobstructed by dams) river
on the East Coast. The 260-mile long Altamaha River Basin, which includes the Ocmulgee,
Oconee, and Altamaha rivers, also has the
distinction of being the second largest watershed
(drainage area of about 14,200 square miles
spanning 53 Georgia counties) and having the
second highest waterflow on the Atlantic coast.
It accounts for 18 percent of the freshwater inputs
to the South Atlantic continental shelf. In
addition, the Altamaha drains over 25 percent of
Georgia's land surface, including half of Atlanta
and all of Macon.
Estimated to be more than 20 million years old, the Altamaha River is Georgia's largest
river-swamp system (60,000 acres) and is of major importance in maintaining the ecological
balance of the state's estuarine coast. It further contains over 50 natural community types,
including one of the most extensive bottomland forest river communities in the southeastern
United States, as well as hammock/sandhill and marsh communities, all of which provide habitat
for rare plant and animal species. The Altamaha is home to more imperiled species than any
other river system in Georgia. More than 120 rare or endangered plant and animal species, such
as the largest southern population of Atlantic and shortnose sturgeons, seven species of
freshwater mussels found nowhere else in the world, and the only known example of an oldgrowth longleaf pine-black oak forest, are found in the lower Altamaha River system. The
Altamaha River has been a conservation priority for The Nature Conservancy since 1969. In
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1991, The Nature Conservancy designated the Altamaha River as 1 of 75 “Last Great Places” on
earth for its ecological significance.
Due to the Altamaha's regional, state, and national ecological significance, The Nature
Conservancy of Georgia selected the river for further study and protection as its first bioreserve.
A bioreserve is defined as "a landscape, usually large in size with naturally functioning
ecological processes, containing outstanding examples of ecosystems, natural communities, and
species which are endangered or inadequately protected." The Nature Conservancy conducted a
two-year inventory of the Altamaha River Bioreserve, during which 58 species of rare plants and
animals previously unidentified in the Altamaha area were documented. Prior to the study, 40
species had been found. A total of 98 species of rare flora and fauna were identified, as well as
465 element occurrences (precise known locations of rare species). Additional findings
indicated that the Altamaha Basin supports the largest documented occurrence of globally
imperiled rare plants and animals of any
watershed in Georgia, with a total of 43
species and 313 element occurrences.
Globally imperiled species are so defined and
ranked by The Nature Conservancy in terms
of their range-wide or global importance due
to their rarity, small number remaining,
external factors which could cause extinction,
or location in a restricted range. Thirteen of
the species are federally listed as threatened
or endangered, while 14 are designated as
protected species by the State of Georgia.
The Altamaha is also of major importance to the history of Georgia from prehistoric to
modern times. It was the province and transportation artery for Native-Americans and early
explorers, and played an important role in the settlement patterns and defense of early Georgia.
The 19th century timber industry of Georgia centered on the Altamaha, and the great log rafts
floated down to Darien on the Georgia coast. Historic and archaeological sites of major
importance to Georgia are located along the Altamaha including numerous Native-American and
early settlement sites. Naturalist and artist William Bartram discovered the Franklinia alatamaha,
a rare flowering shrub, which has never again been found in its natural state, near the Altamaha
in 1765. In more recent history, there was a U.S. Navy aircraft carrier named the U.S.S.
Altamaha which served in World War II.
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In terms of economics, the Altamaha River supplies approximately 900 billion gallons of
water to the marshes along the Georgia coast, thus providing for the spawning of shrimp,
shellfish, and other commercial seafood. Fish such as shad, striped bass (rockfish), and sturgeon
are among those that come up the river to spawn. Clearly, Georgia's seafood industry is largely
dependent on the quality of water coming from the Altamaha River Basin.
The Altamaha River is of further significance for the extensive recreational opportunities
it offers. These include boating, fishing, canoeing, kayaking, waterskiing, hunting, camping,
wildlife watching, and the like. It is estimated that more than 250,000 people utilize the
Altamaha for recreation each year. Sport fishing alone along the river generated benefits more
than 40 years ago in excess of $2,000,000 annually according to the "1970 National Survey of
Fishing and Hunting." Because Section 10 of the U.S. Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899
established the Altamaha as a navigable river, its maintenance and control are under the
jurisdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers. However, the river is no longer navigable in some
places due to the presence of fallen trees and stumps, large rocks, and sandbars.
The Altamaha remains largely undeveloped
with just five road and two railroad crossings along
its entire length. Only two industrial sites,
Rayonier in Wayne County near Doctortown/Jesup
and Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Power Plant up the
river in Appling County, are located on the
Altamaha. Most of the remaining acreage adjacent
to the river is privately owned in large tracts by
individuals and timber companies.
Periodically there is discussion concerning possible construction of a dam on the
Altamaha to make the river navigable for commercial and industrial traffic. Thus far dam
opponents have prevailed.
Representatives from the 11 counties along the Altamaha River began meeting in 1999
and later organized as the Altamaha River Partnership (ARP). The regional group was formed
for the purpose of fostering economic development by promoting sustainable nature-based
tourism along the Altamaha River Basin. Its goal is “Sustaining the River that sustains us.” ARP
has encouraged improved infrastructure along the river through local government pursuit of
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available grants, and has helped promote the river through development of a brochure/map,
signage, rack cards, and a website, as well as encouraging local and regional special events.
The Altamaha Watershed is threatened by
incompatible land and water use practices,
including natural area conversions, water
withdrawals, and non-native invasive species. In
1997, The Nature Conservancy and Georgia DNR
completed a conservation plan to protect the entire
Altamaha River Bioreserve/lower Altamaha River
watershed, which identified seven major stresses
on the river. They include habitat
fragmentation/degradation/destruction; altered
hydrology; chemical pollution; fire suppression;
altered geomorphology; population reduction/mortality; and thermal pollution. Industrial
forestry, agricultural, and development practices were specified as the primary sources of stress.
The Nature Conservancy is continuing to promote conservation of the Altamaha River through a
flood plain initiative, which seeks to form partnerships with the more than 150 private property
owners in the river’s flood plains through educational outreach activities and land and/or
conservation easement acquisition. The Nature Conservancy has successfully protected 82,000
acres of the lower Altamaha basin. The Altamaha Riverkeeper also works with local concerned
citizens to protect the river throughout its basin, including the Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers
which form the Altamaha, as well as its tributaries, such as the Ohoopee River.
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JEFF DAVIS COUNTY

Background

See Jeff Davis County listing in the Ocmulgee River section of this study.

Planning/Land Use

The Altamaha River originates at the
confluence of the Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers at the
Wheeler/Montgomery County line north of
Hazlehurst. From there, it flows generally in a
northeasterly direction forming a portion of Jeff Davis
County’s northern boundary. Town’s Bluff Landing
(with its two separate ramps) is the only publicly
accessible landing along the Altamaha in Jeff Davis
County. Both ramps at Town’s Bluff can be used to
access the Georgia Department of Natural Resources’ officially designated Altamaha River
Canoe Trail. They have been incorporated into development of a regional park named Town’s
Bluff Park and Heritage Center. A large portion of the 13,900 Bullard Creek WMA is located in
Jeff Davis County along the Altamaha, with a small amount of river frontage in the county along
the Ocmulgee River as well. The remainder of the WMA’s acreage is located to the east in
adjacent Appling County and a small area north of the Altamaha in Montgomery County.

Jeff Davis County’s joint partial update of its full comprehensive plan (2005) was
completed in 2010. Within the Partial Update, the Altamaha River Corridor is identified as an
Area Requiring Special Attention due to its environmental and cultural significance. The
Altamaha River Corridor in Jeff Davis County is somewhat protected under the County’s Part V
Environmental Conservation Ordinance passed in 2001. The areas near the Altamaha in the
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Bullard Creek WMA are located within the corridor. Support for sensitive utilization of the
county’s natural and cultural resources to attract increased tourism is expressed in the Partial
Update. There is a strong community desire to protect the existing rural character and quality of
life, while balancing this with enhanced recreation opportunities and access. Although
unincorporated Jeff Davis County does not have zoning, there is a need for land use planning and
growth management to help conserve important irreplaceable resources. Land use along the
Altamaha in Jeff Davis County consists exclusively of park/recreation/conservation uses since
this area is located within the State-owned Bullard Creek WMA. No major changes in land use
are anticipated in the future in this area.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Saddle Sore and Mule Poor Trail Ride. Annual event held twice a year in January and again in
the fall. 15-mile horseback ride along the banks of the Altamaha through Bullard Creek WMA
and ending at Town’s Bluff Landing. Friday night campfire. Ride followed by chuck wagon
lunch. Sponsored by the Jeff Davis Safe and Sober Committee. Contact the Hazlehurst-Jeff
Davis Chamber of Commerce at 912-375-4543.

Three Rivers Cultural Arts Festival. Held in conjunction with the Hazlehurst BBQ Fest BBQin’
at the Big House in May. Located at Town’s Bluff Park on the Altamaha. Art exhibits featuring
local artisans, local school band concerts, other musical entertainment. Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis
County Board of Tourism and Friends of Town’s Bluff Park sponsor. Festival held for first time
in May, 2011. Plans are already underway for 2012 festival. Visit www.townsbluffpark.com.

Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis Chamber of Commerce Panfish Tournament. Spring fishing tournament
held at Town’s Bluff. Contact Chamber at 912-375-4543.

See Jeff Davis County entry under Ocmulgee River for additional local events that are not
directly connected with the Altamaha.
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Existing and Planned Resources/Facilities

There are two publicly accessible landings
available at Town’s Bluff Park and Heritage Center
located on the Altamaha River at Bullard Creek
WMA in Jeff Davis County. Landing #1 is located
adjacent to the day use area, while Landing #2 is a
short distance down river near the Heritage Center.
There is one boat ramp at each landing. Landing #1
has a 36’ wide curbed concrete ramp accessible in
high water. Amenities in close proximity to
Landing #1 include two shelters, restrooms, primitive camping area, three picnic tables, and nine
grills. Unpaved parking for vehicles and boat trailers is available, while the access road is also
unpaved. The ramp at Landing #2 is narrower at 21’ wide and is a low water curbed concrete
structure. There are 50 marked parking spaces in the paved lot which can be used for either a
vehicle or boat trailer. The gravel access road also serves the adjacent Heritage Center and other
nearby facilities. The Heritage Center contains a museum with artifacts related to the history of
the Altamaha River, as well as meeting space. There is also an RV park with 24 sites served by
water and electricity, which has restrooms, showers, and a laundry. There are 19 picnic tables,
two grills, a fire pit, and a 2.3-mile nature trail. Food, ice, and bait can be purchased on site,
while WIFI is also available. Future plans for further development of this regional park include
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additional recreational/leisure facilities, such as an amphitheatre and an annual production
depicting the life of settlers along the Altamaha.

The landings at Town’s Bluff and the park/heritage center are surrounded by the Stateowned Bullard Creek WMA. The 13,900-acre
management area is located about seven (7) miles north
of Hazlehurst adjacent to the Altamaha River in north
Jeff Davis and Appling counties and across the river in
south Montgomery County. The WMA provides
camping, hunting, fishing, canoeing, firearm shooting
range, field trial access, and other related opportunities.
In 2002, Bullard Creek WMA was designated a Georgia
Important Bird Area by the National Audobon Society.
The area is known to be a spectacular location for bird watching specifically for bald eagles,
swallow-tailed kite, and red-cockaded woodpecker. More diversified recreational and multipurpose use of Bullard Creek WMA would help ensure retention of State ownership and
maintenance.

While there are currently no bike paths in Jeff Davis County, the Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) recommends designation of a regional
bicycle route along U.S. 341 and a connector route north along U.S. 221 from Hazlehurst. There
is also some local interest in seeking to develop an abandoned railroad track that runs from
Hazlehurst to Vidalia into a Rails to Trails type of multi-purpose trail or bike path. At least
locally in Jeff Davis County, the trail could run from Hazlehurst to Town’s Bluff/Bullard Creek
WMA. The historic Big House in Hazlehurst could be a trailhead.

Jeff Davis County further plans to continue its active participation in the Altamaha River
Partnership, a regional organization comprised of representatives from the 11 counties along the
Altamaha River. Its purpose is to promote sustainable nature-based tourism along the Altamaha
River Basin to help foster economic development. Support will continue for ARP’s efforts to
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enhance, promote, and protect the greater Altamaha River Basin, including the Ocmulgee River
in Jeff Davis County.

Known Stakeholder Groups
Jeff Davis County Board of Commissioners
14 Jeff Davis Street
P.O. Box 609
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-6611
912-375-0378 (fax)
jdcboc@bellsouth.net
Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis County Board of Tourism/Chamber of Commerce
95 East Jarman Street
P.O. Box 546
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-4543
www.facebook.com/hazlehurst.jeff.davis
www.hazlehurst-jeffdavis.org/boardof tourism/
Friends of Town’s Bluff
45 River Park Road
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-379-9303
park@townsbluff.com
www.townsbluff.com
Three Rivers Sportsman Club, Inc.
88 E. Jarman Street
Hazlehurst, GA 31539
912-375-7894
Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Background

See the Montgomery County listing in the
Oconee River section of this study.

Planning/Land Use
The Oconee River flows generally southward along Montgomery County’s western
border until it joins the Ocmulgee at the confluence of the Altamaha. From there, the Altamaha
runs generally northeasterly forming the county’s southern boundary. The Oconee River is
discussed more completely under Montgomery County in its respective section of this study. The
only public landing along the Altamaha River in Montgomery County is the Highway 135
Landing located adjacent to a small portion of the Bullard Creek WMA, most of which is south
of the river in Jeff Davis and Appling counties.

Montgomery County’s joint comprehensive plan partial update (2010) updated the
community’s full comprehensive plan completed in 2005. Areas Requiring Special Attention
addressed in the partial update which relate to the Altamaha or that could be promoted to provide
interconnectivity include the Altamaha River Corridor, the Long Pond Community, and the
proposed “rails to trails” route from Alston to the Altamaha River.

The Altamaha River Corridor in Montgomery County is somewhat protected under the
County’s Part V Environmental Conservation ordinance passed in 2000/2001. Both the State
Highway 135 Landing and part of the Bullard Creek WMA are located in this area. The historic
Long Pond Community northwest of Uvalda along U.S. 221 dates from 1877 and is comprised of
two churches, the Peter Johnson House, a community cemetery, and a former school. It is
eligible for the National Register of Historic Places as a rural historic district. The 27-mile
Yamassee Bike Trail passes through Long Pond en route to Mount Vernon, Alston, and Uvalda.
The proposed non-motorized “rails to trails” trail from Alston through Uvalda to the Altamaha
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River would utilize the abandoned old Georgia and Florida Railway bed. It is envisioned that
bikers, walkers, joggers, hikers, and skaters could all use the trail, which would provide another
option for nature-based tourism in Montgomery County.

Continued conservation and protection of the
Altamaha River Corridor is supported in the longterm policies included in Montgomery County’s
partial plan update. Supportive, compatible
development which respects the county’s rural
environment is desired. Increased tourism,
especially that based on natural resources,
agriculture, and cultural heritage, is recognized as
important to the local economy. There is also strong
support expressed county-wide for upgrading the
existing Yamassee Bicycle Trail and development of additional bike routes. Like the other Heart
of Georgia Altamaha Region counties, unincorporated Montgomery County does not have
zoning, but there is recognition of the need for coordinated land use planning to help manage
desired growth, while helping to protect important, irreplaceable resources. Existing land use
along the Altamaha in the county is primarily forestry, but there is considerable residential
development (both weekend/vacation and year-round) near the river where road access exists,
especially adjacent to GA 135/U.S. 221 across the river from Towns Bluff. No major changes are
expected in the area’s future land use.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Uvalda Ole Time Farm Festival. Annual “down home” farm festival held in the fall. Features
new and old farm equipment, arts and crafts, entertainment, games, pony rides, beauty pageant,
car show, a gospel sing on Saturday night, and an old-fashioned church service on Sunday
morning. Call 912-594-6402, 912-594-8042, or 912-594-6316 for information.

Three Rivers Outdoors, Inc. Outfitters serving the upper Altamaha, lower Ocmulgee, and lower
Oconee rivers. Provide canoe and kayak rentals; guided tours can include activities ranging from
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birding, camping, fishing, biking, and hiking to yoga and team building. 612 McNatt Falls Road,
Uvalda, 912-594-8379, www.explorethreerivers.com.

Buckhorn Creek Ranch. Wildlife preserve/park on 250+ acres with over 100 exotic and
domestic animals, such as bison, Watusi cattle, camel, and Moulfon sheep, located along GA 135
south of Higgston. Call 912-583-2737 or 912-245-4042, www.buckhorncreekranch.net.

See additional events and attractions under Montgomery County in the Oconee River section of
this study.

Existing and Planned Resources/Facilities

Operated by GA DNR, the State Highway 135 Landing on the Altamaha has one 30 foot
wide curbed concrete ramp that is low water
accessible. Both the access road and the parking area
are unpaved. There are no additional amenities
provided at this landing. It was upgraded in 2008.

A small portion of the 13,155-acre Bullard
Creek WMA is located adjacent to and east of the
State Highway 135 Landing on the north side of the
Altamaha River in Montgomery County. The majority
of the WMA is across the river to the south in Appling
and Jeff Davis counties. There are no roads in the Montgomery County portion, which consists
of river swamp.

Strong interest in and support for increased nature/agriculture/heritage tourism efforts is
evident in both Montgomery County’s joint comprehensive plan and partial update. The
previously mentioned proposed non-motorized “rails to trails” project linking Alston to the
Altamaha River at the State Highway 135 Landing would provide connectivity not just to the
river, but also to the existing Yamassee Bike Trail. Linkage could also be made to the nearby
Bell’s Ferry Landing on the Oconee River. There is county-wide support for improving the
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Yamassee Bike Trail with paved shoulders and other needed upgrades, as well as seeking funding
for state construction of regional bicycle facilities within the county and local connector
facilities. The Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Development Center Regional
Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan (2005) proposes a U.S. 221 connector route and a U.S. 280 regional
bicycle route traversing Montgomery County. The central regional route along U.S. 280 would
pass through both Mount Vernon and Ailey and right by Brewton-Parker College.

Other planned or desired resources include development of a State public fishing area
(PFA) to further increase public fishing opportunities for residents and visitors. There are future
plans for a regional reservoir near Pendleton Creek in Montgomery, Toombs, Treutlen, and/or
Emanuel counties. Provision of additional amenties at the existing State Highway 135 Landing
on the Altamaha River is also needed. Development of a marketing center on the Altamaha to
promote the river and Montgomery and Toombs counties has been discussed. The County
continues to be an active participant in the regional Altamaha River Partnership’s efforts to
enhance and promote the Greater Altamaha Basin for sustainable nature-based tourism.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Montgomery County Board of Commissioners
310 West Broad Street
P.O. Box 295
Mount Vernon, GA 30445
912-583-2363
912-583-2026 (fax)
montco1@windstream.net
Vidalia Area Convention and Visitors Bureau
100 Vidalia Sweet Onion Drive
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-538-8687, 912-538-8690
912-538-1466 (fax)
www.vidaliaarea.com

Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org

Toombs-Montgomery Chamber of Commerce
2805 East First Street
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-537-4466
912-537-1805 (fax)
http://www.toombsmontgomerychamber.com

Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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TOOMBS COUNTY

Background

Toombs County is a rural, progressive
community located just south of I-16 in south central
Georgia about equidistant between the metropolitan
areas of Augusta, Macon, and Savannah and about 100
miles inland from the Atlantic Ocean. It is a thriving
regional trade center with a diverse local economy best
known for its world famous Vidalia Sweet Onion. The
Altamaha River forms its southern border with Appling
and Jeff Davis counties, while the lazy meandering
Ohoopee River flows along the northeast boundary with Tattnall County to the east.

Toombs County was created in 1905 from portions of Emanuel, Montgomery, and
Tattnall counties. Early settlers were primarily farmers and stockmen who came to the area after
the American Revolution. The mid-1800s brought timber and naval stores entrepreneurs attracted
by the great pine forests. Then in the last decades of the 1800s, the railroad brought major growth
and development of the cities of Vidalia and Lyons. This growth continued throughout the early
20th century, but was slowed by the Great Depression and World War II. After this period of
relative stability, growth began again in the 1960s due to the Vidalia onion, economic
diversification, and development of Plant Hatch Nuclear Power Plant across the Altamaha River
in Appling County. Steady growth continues today, facilitated by progressive leadership,
capitalizing on the Vidalia onion, diversifying the economic base beyond apparel manufacturing,
and utilizing its location near I-16 and along U.S. 1 and U.S. 280.

The 2010 U.S. Census showed Toombs County had 4.4 percent growth since 2000, with a
current population of 27,223. The county seat of Lyons experienced slightly more growth at 4.75
percent, reaching 4,367. The City of Vidalia lost slightly during the decade (-0.17 percent) to
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10,473, but the small city of Santa Claus lost nearly one-third of its population (-30.38 percent)
from 2000 to 2010, declining by 72 residents to 165. Steady growth is expected for the county
overall in the foreseeable future.

Planning/Land Use
The Altamaha River flows generally easterly
along Toombs County’s southern boundary while the
Ohoopee flows generally southeasterly along the
county’s northeast border. There are four public landings
along the Altamaha in Toombs County (McNatt Falls,
Gray’s, U.S. 1 Bridge, and Cobb’s Creek). They all
provide access to Georgia DNR’s officially designated
Altamaha River Canoe Trail.

Toombs County’s current joint comprehensive
plan was completed in 2009. The Altamaha River Corridor is a Protected River Corridor under
the 1991 River Corridor Protection Act. It was among the conservation/natural resources
character areas identified as needing protection through managed growth with only compatible
and limited low-impact uses encouraged, such as sensitive recreation and leisure pursuits
development and traditional agriculture and forestry. The Altamaha is envisioned as a major
tourist and recreational attraction. Both the long-term policies and the local governments’ longterm work programs recognize the importance of the Altamaha River and support its continued
conservation and sensitive development as necessary to support nature-based tourism. There is
also county-wide support for increasing bicycle connectivity through development and extension
of local bike paths to link them with local attractions and connect with state and regional routes.
Although unincorporated Toombs County has not adopted zoning, there is local recognition of
the need for coordinated land use planning to help manage desired growth, while at the same
time striking a balance to protect unique and irreplaceable resources. Over 75 percent of existing
land use in Toombs County is agriculture/forestry. Along the Altamaha River, it is classified as
park/recreation/conservation with adjacent forestry and some agriculture use.
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Festivals, Events, and Attractions
Sweet Onion Century Ride. Sponsored by the Sweet Onion Cyclists out of Vidalia, this ride is
held on the first Saturday in May. It offers rides of 24, 50, 62.5, 100, and 125 miles through
Toombs, Candler, Montgomery, Tattnall, and Treutlen counties. Held since 1996, it is the third
largest biking event in the Heart of Georgia Altamaha Region. Sweet Onion Cyclists, 104
Amberwood Drive, Vidalia, Georgia 30474, 912-537-2155, www.letsride.net

Sweet Onion Triathlon. Annual event held in September. Meadows Regional Wellness Center
and the local United Way sponsor the event. Call 912-277-2141.

Vidalia Sweet Onion Festival. Began in 1978 to celebrate the annual
Vidalia Sweet Onion (Georgia’s official state vegetable) harvest and
has grown to be one of the area’s major festivals. Held in late April.
Event includes a themed children’s parade, street dance, Vidalia
onion cook-off, arts and crafts, food, entertainment, and an Air Show.
Past performances by internationally known aerial demonstration
groups, such as the U.S. Navy Blue Angels and the Canadian
Snowbirds, highlight the festivities. Organized through the Vidalia
Area Convention and Visitors Bureau. Call 912-538-8687 or visit
www.vidaliaonionfestival.com

The Real Squeal: Lyons Barbeque and Bluegrass Festival. New family event held in October by
Lyons Better Hometown Program. There are two categories in the barbeque contest, Professional
and Backyard/Amateur. Bluegrass bands play while you taste barbeque. Contest sanctioned by
Kansas City Barbeque Society. Lyons Better Hometown, 912-526-6445.

“Tales From the Altamaha”. Area folk play held each spring in Lyons at the historic Blue
Marquee Theater downtown. Created in 2005, “Tales From the Altamaha” is based on a
collection of more than 800 manuscripts the late Colonel T. Ross Sharpe wrote depicting the
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history of the Altamaha River Area and the lives of the regional settlers of a five-county radius.
Each year a new play is created. Contact Lyons Better Hometown, 912-526-6445.

Altamaha Heritage Museum. Local museum being developed to depict the heritage of the
Altamaha River Area. Located in historic downtown Lyons. Contact Better Hometown, 912-5266445.

Canoe Canoe Outfitters. Specialize in overnight canoe camping trips on flat-water rivers of
South Georgia, including the Altamaha, Ocmulgee, Ohoopee, and Oconee. Lyons, GA, 912-5268222, www.canoecanoe.com.

Swift Creek Wings Lodge and Hunt. Located in Vidalia off Hwy. 130. Guided quail hunts with
lodge accommodations available. Call 912-537-0523, 912-526-1325, or 912-293-7193.

Rose Allen Plantation. Hunting and fishing packages available. Located on Mt. Moriah Road off
U.S. 280, 8 miles east of Lyons. Call 912-293-5014, www.roseallenplantation.com.

Vidalia Onion Museum. Located off U.S. 280 east of downtown Vidalia, behind ToombsMontgomery Chamber of Commerce. Contact Vidalia Area CVB
at 912-538-8687.

Vidalia Commercial National Register Historic District. Collection
of late 19th and early 20th century structures in the heart of
downtown Vidalia, including the Vidalia City Hall (former WPA
Post Office) and the historic Pal Theatre. Contact Vidalia Main
Street, Church St., 912-537-8033 or visit www.vidaliaga.com/dva.

Ladson Genealogical Library. A nationally known facility located on South Church Street in
downtown Vidalia. Began as private collection, but now part of Ohoopee Library System. Call
912-537-8186 or visit www.ohoopeelibrary.org/ladson-genealogical-library.
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Altama Museum of Art and History. Housed in National Register-listed Brazell House (1911) on
Jackson Street near downtown Vidalia in historic early 20th century neighborhood. Permanent
collections include first edition Audobon prints, hand-colored bird prints (John Gould and
William Morris), chronographs of birds by Jacob Studer, 18th and 19th century botanicals, and a
200 piece collection of 20th century Southern art.
Call 912-537-1911.

Existing Resources/Facilities
There are three state-owned public landings
along the Altamaha River in Toombs County
(McNatt Falls, Gray’s and U.S. 1 Bridge) and one
County-owned (Cobb’s Creek). McNatt Falls and
Gray’s landings are located in the southwestern part
of the county across the river from Bullard Creek WMA; U.S. 1 Bridge is in the south central
area of the county adjacent to the U.S. 1 Bridge as its name conveys; and Cobb’s Creek is located
slightly inland from the river along the Cobb’s Creek tributary east of the U.S. 1 Bridge. All of
the landings are relatively undeveloped except Gray’s Landing, which has amenities including a
picnic shelter, six picnic tables, two grills, a playground, and paved parking with 81 spaces for
vehicles and 69 for boat trailers and/or vehicles.
They all have a single boat ramp. Those at McNatt
Falls and Gray’s are 21 feet wide, curbed concrete
ramps. The ramp at U.S. 1 bridge is also curbed
concrete, but is the widest at 30 feet. Cobb’s Creek
has only a 15-foot wide unpaved dirt landing. All
four Toombs County landings are low water
accessible. Gray’s is the only one with paved parking
areas and a paved access road. It was noted that the
parking area at McNatt Falls is very small. The
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access road to U.S. 1 Bridge is gravel rather than dirt as at McNatt Falls and Cobb’s Creek.
Benton Lee’s Steakhouse at Gray’s Landing is a popular restaurant that attracts people from
throughout the region.

Planned Resources/Facilities
There is strong local support for increased nature-based tourism shown throughout
Toombs County’s joint comprehensive plan. Ongoing maintenance and upgrades at the existing
landings is needed to provide improved facilities for repeat users, as well as to attract new ones.
Pursuit of developing a state park along the Altamaha River in Toombs County remains a longterm goal as reflected in the comprehensive plan. There is also interest in developing continued
active participation in the regional Altamaha River Partnership’s efforts to promote and enhance
the greater Altamaha River basin for sustainable nature-based tourism.

Currently, there are no formal bike routes in Toombs County, although the Sweet Onion
Cyclists host a popular annual ride. The 2005 Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional Development
Center Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan proposes new routes through Toombs County,
including a central regional route along U.S. 280 from Claxton in Evans County, west through
Lyons and Vidalia to McRae (Telfair County), a distance of 68 miles. Another is a connector
route along U.S. 1 from Swainsboro in Emanuel County, south through Lyons to U.S. 341 in
Baxley (Appling County) to link with the existing Georgia Bike Route 40 (Trans-Georgia) and
other proposed regional routes. The Toombs joint comprehensive plan supports these
recommendations, along with developing and extending local bike paths to provide connectivity
to local attractions.
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Known Stakeholder Groups

Toombs County Board of Commissioners
100 Courthouse Square
P.O. Box 112
Lyons, GA 30436
912-526-3311
912-526-1004 (fax)
tccommissioners@bellsouth.net
Vidalia Area Convention and Visitors Bureau
100 Vidalia Sweet Onion Drive
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-538-8687, 912-538-8690, 912-538-1466 (fax)
www.vidaliaarea.com
Toombs-Montgomery Chamber of Commerce
2805 East First Street
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-537-4466, 912-537-1805 (fax)
http://www.toombsmontgomerychamber.com

Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org

Vidalia Main Street
P.O. Box 1605
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-537-8033
www.downtownvidaliaassociation.org
Lyons Better Hometown
134 N.W. Broad Street
Lyons, GA 30436
912-526-6445
www.lyonsga.org/lyons-better-hometown/

Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org

Sweet Onion Cyclists
104 Amberwood Drive
Vidalia, GA 30474
912-537-2155
www.lestride.net
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APPLING COUNTY

Background

Appling County is a rural county in Southeast
Georgia lying adjacent to and south of the Altamaha
River and about 50 miles inland from the Atlantic
Ocean. The 40th county established in Georgia, it was
created in 1818 out of lands formerly occupied by the
Creek Indians. Appling County was originally a very
large county, encompassing all of four present-day
counties and portions of eight others. Its extensive
southern yellow pine forests and transportation, first
with the Altamaha River, then the railroads, and U.S. highways, have always played, and
continue to play, important roles in its growth and development. Appling County’s three
municipalities, the county seat of Baxley, Surrency, and Graham, began as railroad stops. All are
now located along U.S. 341, and Baxley is located at the intersection of U.S. 1 and U.S. 341.
While the railroad brought growth to the community in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the
location of Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Power Plant along the Altamaha River in the 1970s has
fueled additional growth both in Appling and adjacent Toombs counties.

The 2010 Census showed Appling County growing by nearly 5 percent since 2000 to
18,236 residents. The City of Baxley grew about 6 percent, reaching an official population of
4,400. Graham and Surrency did not fare so well, however, with both losing residents during the
decade. Graham was down by nearly 7 percent to a population of 291, but Surrency declined by
over 15 percent to 201. The county is projected to continue its steady growth on into the future
due to its location at the crossroads of two U.S. highways, small business economic
diversification, commercial and industrial growth, impressive natural resources, and resident inmigration.
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Planning/Land Use

The Altamaha River forms the northern boundary of Appling County, dividing it from
Toombs and Tattnall counties to the north of the river. There are four public boat landings along
the Altamaha in Appling County (Deen’s, Morris, Eason’s Bluff, and Carter’s Bight landings), as
well as the private Davis Landing. All can be used to access the Georgia Department of Natural
Resources’ officially designated Altamaha River Canoe Trail.

Appling County’s Joint Comprehensive Plan (2007) identifies a number of significant
natural resources in the county that are worthy of
conservation. They include the Altamaha River and its
corridor, which are protected somewhat under the 1991
Georgia River Corridors Protection Act. Others are the
Moody Forest Natural Area and its adjacent WMA; Bullard
Creek WMA; Falling Rocks Park; Lake Mayers; and the A.
Randall Tuten Environmental Park. Protection of these
resources and promotion of their use for increased naturebased tourism and educational purposes is desired. Unincorporated Appling County does not
have zoning, but there is local recognition of the need for planned, coordinated growth and
development which retains the county’s existing rural character. Current land uses along the
Altamaha River in Appling County consist primarily of park/recreation/conservation uses and
adjacent forestry and agriculture. There are also some residences (permanent and
weekend/vacation). No major changes in land use are anticipated in the future in this area.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Altamaha River Rat Run Canoe Excursion. Annual canoe paddle hosted by the Baxley-Appling
County Board of Tourism. Most recently held June 4, 2011 starting at Deen’s Landing and
ending 10 miles down the Altamaha at Davis Landing. A “River/Landing Cleanup Event” also
took place at the same time. 68 participants came from all over Georgia. Contact the Baxley-
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Appling County Board of Tourism at 912-367-7731 or baxleytourism@bellsouth.net or visit
www.baxley.org.

Altamaha River Fall Canoe Paddle (Linda Coleman Carson Memorial Paddle). Baxley-Appling
County Board of Tourism sponsors annual fall paddle on last Saturday in September. Next
scheduled for September 24, 2011. 13 mile paddle between Davis Landing and Carter’s Bight
Landing, including lunch. Excursion is at your own pace with several area sandbars along the
way. Contact the Baxley-Appling County Board of Tourism at 912-367-7731 or
baxleytourism@bellsouth.net or visit www.baxley.org.

Baxley Tree Fest. Annual celebration of forestry industry and outdoor recreation held in April
since 1990. Events include street dance, “Treetography” photo contest,
entertainment, arts and crafts, and more. Contact the Baxley-Appling
County Board of Tourism at 912-367-7731 or
baxleytourism@bellsouth.net or visit www.baxley.org.

Surrency Day. Held annually on the second Saturday in October.
Highlights include a parade, entertainment, and arts and crafts. Contact
City of Surrency at 912-367-3816 or surrency@bellsouth.net.

Appling County Heritage Center. Local history museum located in historic school building at
209 Thomas Street in Baxley. Exhibits on turpentine production, county history, AfricanAmerican residents, military history, and more. Repository for important local history and
genealogy records. Free admission. Call 912-367-8133 for hours and information.

Peaches to Beaches Yard Sale. Annual yard sale stretching more than 200 miles along U.S. 341
(Golden Isles Parkway) from Barnesville and Culloden to Brunswick. “Georgia’s Longest Yard
Sale” began in 2005 and is held on the second Friday and Saturday in March. Sponsored by
Golden Isles Parkway Association, Inc. (GIPA) and local communities along route. Contact
GIPA at 229-868-6365 or visit www.peachestothebeaches.com.
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Existing Resources/Facilities

The State-owned Deen’s Landing is located along the Altamaha River just west of U.S. 1.
The 2.9 acre site includes a single 30 foot wide, curbed concrete boat ramp accessible in low
water. Other amenities include a canoe launch, picnic shelter, restrooms, six picnic tables, and
paved parking spaces for 16 vehicles and 19 boat trailers. It
is reached via a paved access road. Appling County owns
the adjacent Falling Rocks Park along the Altamaha on
Deens Landing Road. The 22 acre park has RV and tent
camping sites, water, electricity, restrooms and showers,
laundry facilities, three picnic shelters, 20 picnic tables, 21
grills, and nature trails. A portion of the 13,900 acre
Bullard’s Creek Wildlife Management Area (WMA) is also
located on the Altamaha River in Appling County just west of Deen’s Landing and Falling
Rocks Park. Open to the public for deer, turkey,
small game, and alligator hunting in season, the
WMA encompasses extensive acreage in adjacent
Jeff Davis County and a small area north of the river
in Montgomery County.
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Morris Landing is another State-owned
facility along the Altamaha in Appling County. The
single 30 foot wide curbed concrete boat ramp
provides low water access to the river. In addition,
there are two picnic shelters at the site, as well as
electricity available, six picnic tables, and paved
parking. Morris Landing is located off East River
and Morris Landing roads just north of and adjacent
to the Moody Forest Natural Area. The Nature
Conservancy purchased the 4,500 acre tract from a private estate to preserve the only known oldgrowth longleaf pine-blackjack oak forest in the United States. It is also recognized as one of the
three most important old-growth longleaf pine sites in Georgia. Some 300 to 350 acres of the
property contain longleaf and slash pine trees that are 200 to 300+ years old. There are also
mammoth tupelo cypress estimated at more than 600 years old. The Georgia Department of
Natural Resources has since bought approximately 1,700 acres from The Nature Conservancy for
use as the Moody Forest Wildlife Management Area, where managed hunting is allowed. Both
jointly manage the Natural Area, which is home to rare plants and animals, such as the
endangered red-cockaded woodpecker, gopher tortoise, and eastern indigo snake, in addition to
the old-growth forests. Passive recreation opportunities exist for bird-watching and hiking along
two nature trails. The two-mile Altamaha River Trail explores the bottomlands along the river,
while the Upland Loop Trail gradually descends from the pine-wiregrass uplands to the
Altamaha floodplain for a distance of three miles.

The privately owned Davis Landing is located about mid-way along the Altamaha River
in Appling County, approximately four river miles east of Morris Landing. It is a popular landing
which is used during both of the Baxley-Appling County Board of Tourism’s spring and fall
canoe paddles.
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Eason’s Bluff and Carter’s Bight boat
landings are State-owned landings along the
Altamaha River in Appling County. They are
located east of Davis Landing at intervals of four
and nine river miles, respectively. Both have a
single curbed concrete ramp accessible in low water.
The ramp at Eason’s Bluff is 21 feet wide, while the
one at Carter’s Bight is larger at 30 feet wide. Each
landing has
at least one picnic shelter (two at Eason’s), a canoe
launch, electricity, water and grills (two at Eason’s, three
at Carter’s Bight). Carter’s Bight offers additional
amenities, including restrooms, picnic tables (10), a
playground, and paved, marked parking for 38 vehicles
and 20 boat trailers. The access road to Eason’s Bluff
Landing is paved; however, Carter’s Bight has a dirt
access road.

Appling County owns the 170-acre Lake Mayers Public Recreation Area located off
Buckhead Road in the western part of the county near the Jeff Davis County line. The public
park consists of four picnic shelters, picnic tables, grills, a swimming area and beach, and a boat
ramp. Largemouth bass, bream, crappie, bluegill, shellcracker, and catfish are among the fish
available for anglers.
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A. Randall Tuten Environmental Park is located on the campus of Appling County
Middle School off GA Highway 15 in Baxley. Owned by the Appling County Board of
Education, the 20-acre facility opened in 1996 as a partnership between the local school system
and local, state, and federal agencies. The National Wildlife Federation lists the park as a
certified Schoolyard Habitat/Outdoor Classroom, while the Wildlife Resources Division of the
Georgia Department of Natural Resources recognizes the park as a Flight Star Program in
support of Bird Conservation with Partners in Flight. There is a one-mile nature trail and a 500
foot boardwalk bridging the wetlands. More than 100 species of trees and many native plants
have been identified. There are also two one-half acre ponds, one with a floating dock; a wildlife
food plot; a covered 120-seat amphitheatre; restrooms; and water fountain at the handicapped
accessible facility.

The previously mentioned historic Woodpecker Trail (see Tattnall
County Resources) also passes through Appling County on its route from
North Carolina to Florida. It runs along GA Highway 121 through the
eastern part of the county, passing through the City of Surrency. The
Georgia State Legislature designated it as an official state trail in 2004.

Planned Resources/Facilities
Appling County and its cities recognize that its impressive natural resources, most
notably the Altamaha River and the Moody Forest Natural Area, are important to the local
quality of life and have the potential to attract even more nature-based tourism, thus boosting the
community’s economy. The overall Community Vision in the current Appling County Joint
Comprehensive Plan (2007) addresses the desire to increase tourism and become a destination
for tourists and visitors. The local governments’ work programs include seeking state or national
park status for an area along the Altamaha, such as the Moody Forest Natural Area, which truly
is a national park caliber nature preserve with varied habitats of bottomland hardwood forests,
river swamp, and virgin longleaf pine forests. The County’s long-term work program further
contains plans to develop nature trails linking Falling Rocks Park, Bullard Creek WMA, Moody
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Forest, and other important sites along the Altamaha. Future plans include upgrading river
landings, as needed and funds are available, and support of existing State-owned and other
resources (Bullard Creek WMA, Moody Forest, etc.). Appling County plans to continue its
active participation in the regional Altamaha River Partnership to help promote the river and
encourage desired, supportive facility improvements. Continued marketing of the Woodpecker
Trail (GA 121) through the non-profit Woodpecker Trail Association will also be supported to
help revitalize the historic travel route.

There is additional interest in and support for development of bike paths in Appling
County as no such routes presently exist. The regional Heart of Georgia Altamaha
bicycle/pedestrian study completed in 2005 recommended a proposed regional bicycle route
through the county along U.S. 341/SR 27 and designation of a state bike path along U.S. 1 from
the intersection with U.S. 341 in Baxley as a connector route. The comprehensive plan supports
these recommendations, as well as recognizes the local need to connect the county’s natural
areas and the Altamaha River to Baxley via bike paths.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Appling County Board of Commissioners
69 Tippins Street, Suite 201
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-8100
912-367-8161 (fax)
applingmanager@bellsouth.net
Baxley-Appling County Board of Tourism
305 West Parker Street
P.O. Box 537
Baxley, GA 31515
912-367-7731
912-367-2073 (fax)
baxleytourism@bellsouth.net
www.baxley.org
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Chuck Martin
Moody Forest Natural Area
The Nature Conservancy
3443 East River Rd.
Baxley, GA 31513
912-366-9549
www.nature.org/georgia
Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org
Woodpecker Trail Association
c/o Mayor Billy Trapnell
City of Metter
P.O. Box 74
Metter, GA 30439
912-685-2527
www.WoodpeckerTrail.com
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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TATTNALL COUNTY

Background

Tattnall is a rural county in southeast Georgia,
about an hour west of Savannah. Its landscape
remains dominated by farms and pine forests. The
county is one of the state’s top agricultural income
producing counties with vegetables, poultry, and
timber the principal commodities. Tattnall County is
Georgia’s largest producer of the Vidalia Sweet
Onion. The Altamaha River forms the county’s
southern boundary, while the Ohoopee is located in
the western and northwestern part of the county where it forms the border with Toombs County
for about 15 miles.
In terms of its history, Tattnall County was the state’s 26th county and was created in 1801
from Montgomery County. Many of its early residents were Revolutionary War veterans, who
received headright lottery grants. Farming, livestock raising, and timber production were the
predominant economic activities. Trading paths and the Altamaha and Ohoopee rivers provided
access and transportation to larger markets. The county seat of Reidsville was originally located
at a commercial ferry site on the Ohoopee near the county’s western boundary, but later moved
to its current more central site. Tattnall County’s other incorporated cities developed in
conjunction with the coming of the railroads in the 1890s. Reidsville was chosen in 1936 as the
location of the first state prison in Georgia, the Georgia State Prison. Glennville grew to be the
county’s largest city because of its agricultural production and the location of U.S. 301 in the
1940s. U.S. 301 was a popular north-south travel route prior to construction of Interstate 95.

Tattnall County enjoyed a relatively stable population until about 1990, after which it
began to experience increased growth. Construction of two additional prisons in the county,
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spillover growth from Bulloch and Liberty (Ft. Stewart) counties and the Georgia coast, and U.S.
highways 280 and 301 are among the contributors to this growth. Tattnall County’s population
increased by over 14 percent from 2000 to 2010, reaching 25,520. This figure includes the
inmates at the county’s three prisons. Reidsville had the largest growth with an astronomical
increase of 121.2 percent during the decade, largely due to prison expansions and growth in the
resident inmate population. This raised Reidsville’s population to 4,944 in 2010. Other county
cities that grew during the decade from 2000 to 2010 were Cobbtown (12.9 percent to 351) and
Collins (10.6 percent to 584). Manassas lost 6 percent in the same period to 94, while
Glennville’s population declined just under 2 percent to 3,569. Glennville had been the county’s
largest city in terms of population until this most recent Census, but Reidsville pulled ahead
because of the way the prison inmate population was counted.

Planning/Land Use
The Altamaha River flows generally
southeasterly along Tattnall County’s southern
boundary separating it from Appling and Wayne
counties. The Ohoopee flows generally southward and
somewhat easterly through Tattnall County before
joining the Altamaha near Big Hammock WMA. See
the Tattnall County entry in the Ohoopee River section
of this study for more information on the Ohoopee. The
only Altamaha River landing in Tattnall County is the
J. E. Stanfield Landing within Big Hammock WMA.

Both the Altamaha River Corridor and the Big Hammock WMA are identified in Tattnall
County’s joint partial update (2010) to the full Tattnall County Joint Comprehensive Plan (2005)
as Areas Requiring Special Attention because of their unique qualities and the need for careful
planning to retain those qualities. Tattnall County and its cities adopted its Part V Environmental
Ordinance in 2000/2001, which provides some protection for the Altamaha River Corridor.
Conservation and protection of the Altamaha River Corridor and the Big Hammock WMA are
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addressed in the partial plan update as is support for increasing nature-based tourism activities.
While unincorporated Tattnall County does not have zoning, there is recognition of the need for
coordinated and comprehensive land use planning to help manage and guide future growth and
development, as well as to encourage growth compatible with the existing rural character of the
county. Existing land use along the Altamaha River in Tattnall County consists primarily of
park/recreation/conservation uses with adjacent forestry and some agriculture. These preferred
uses are expected to continue.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Glennville Sweet Onion Festival. Held on second Saturday in May at State Farmers Market in
Glennville to celebrate the Vidalia Sweet Onion harvest. Arts and crafts, entertainment, parade,
food. Contact 912-654-3332 or 912-6542515.
July 4th Celebration and Fireworks. Held
annually at Gordonia-Alatamaha State Park
in Reidsville. Call 912-557-7744.

Wiregrass Festival. Annual festival held at
historic Tattnall County Courthouse at the
intersection of U.S. 280 and GA 121
(Woodpecker Trail) in Reidsville. Scheduled for weekend of September 24-25, 2011. Cosponsored by Greater Tattnall Chamber of Commerce (GTCC) and Reidsville Lions Club.
Contact GTCC at 912-557-6323 or 912-288-1132 or visit www.wiregrassfestival.com.

Collins Fall Festival. Scheduled for Saturday, October 1, 2011 at park on GA 121 (Woodpecker
Trail) in Collins. Features arts and crafts, auction, food, children’s activities (mule and wagon
rides, train rides), and Gospel Sing. Call 912-693-5511.
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Christmas Cobbtown Style. Christmas festival held annually on first Saturday in December in
Cobbtown. Includes a dance, arts and crafts, and a parade. Call 912-585-0438.

Reidsville Christmas Festival and Parade. Annual celebration next scheduled for Saturday,
November 26, 2011 on the Tattnall County School Board building grounds on U.S. 280 in
Reidsville. Parade followed by entertainment, arts and crafts, food. Call 912-237-0896 or 912237-2403.

Annual Easter Egg Hunt. Held on Easter Saturday at Reidsville Middle School football field.
Includes refreshments. Call 912-557-1817 or e-mail eefoundationinc@hotmail.com or
lentonbrownjr@msn.com.
Battle at Manassas. Civil War reenactment held annually on 3rd weekend in March in Manassas
(located between Reidsville and Claxton on U.S. 280). Call 912-557-6649 or visit
www.battleatmanassas.com.

Rocky Creek Outfitters. Specialize in catching large Appaloosa Catfish, known as “Flatheads.”
Located out of Reidsville. Call 912-557-3873 or visit www.harleyplantation.com.

Beaver Creek Plantation. Located at Cobbtown in northern Tattnall County, Beaver Creek offers
4,500 acres for quail, dove, turkey, deer, duck, and pheasant hunting and can provide limited
overnight lodging. Other non-hunting activities include horseback riding, nature tours, and
camping. Contact 912-684-2772.

Alexander Hotel. National Register-listed hotel
built circa 1892. Located on U.S. 280 in
Reidsville near renovated Tattnall County
Courthouse. Locally funded community
rehabilitation project (completed entirely
without government or foundation assistance),
which won prestigious President’s Prize in
Historic Preservation (1 of 10 in U.S.) from National Advisory Council on Historic Preservation.
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Formerly housed Greater Tattnall Chamber of Commerce, Development Authority, and Welcome
Center. Today used for public and private events. Call City of Reidsville at 912-557-4786.

Glennville-Tattnall Museum. Opened in 1994 in
historic former Glennville Elementary School now
located on Southeastern Technical College Glennville
campus on Tillman Street. Features 7´ x 24´ mural
painted in oils by two local artists depicting
Glennville homes, businesses, and activities of 1915.
Other exhibits include the interior of a typical rural
home, naval stores and timber industry artifacts, a
period schoolroom, and a time line of Tattnall
County’s history. Contact 912-654-3756 or 912-654-2823.

Bland Farms. The largest grower, packer, and shipper of Vidalia Sweet Onions in the U.S.
Located between GA 121 (Woodpecker Trail) and CR 293. Operation began in 1940s. Tours
available. Call 912-654-2726, 1-800-440-9543, or visit www.blandfarms.com/.

Plantation Sweets. Family-owned sweet onion farming, packing, and shipping corporation
located on Ronny Collins Road in the western part of Cobbtown. In operation for 50+ years.
Contact 912-684-2272, 1-800-541-2272, or visit http://www.plantationsweets.com/.

Existing Resources/Facilities

The J. E. Stanfield Landing is located within the Big Hammock WMA on the Altamaha
River at the John C. Beasley Memorial (Lanes) Bridge off GA 169/121/144. The state-owned
public landing is the only one on the Altamaha in Tattnall County. It is reached by a gravel access
road and has one 20 foot wide curbed concrete ramp. There is unpaved parking for vehicles and
boat trailers at this low water accessible ramp.
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Big Hammock WMA consists of 6,900
acres of primarily bottomland hardwoods with
numerous oxbow lakes and sloughs located
about 10 miles southwest of Glennville in
southern Tattnall County along the north bank of
the Altamaha River. The State owns 11 pristine
miles of riverfront, including the mouth of the
Ohoopee as well. It is a popular hunting and
fishing area. Birding is also excellent. In addition
to the above described J. E. Stanfield Landing, there is also canoe access to the river. The Big
Hammock or Phillips Natural Area is within the WMA off Mack Phillips Road (CR 441). It is an
800 acre sand ridge, which is a registered National Natural Landmark by the National Park
Service for its relatively rare ecosystem environment, a dwarf oak forest of a Sandhill
Community. There is a 1.3 mile interpretive trail utilized by birdwatchers and other nature lovers.

Gordonia-Alatamaha State Park is also located in Tattnall County on U.S. 280 West in
Reidsville. Facilities include a 12-acre lake with fishing and paddle boats, swimming pool, picnic
shelters, tennis courts, miniature golf, playground, and campground (RVs and primitive/tents).
The popular 18 hole Brazell’s Creek Golf Course is located at the far end of the park, past the
camping area. The 2005 bicycle/pedestrian plan for the Heart of Georgia Altamaha Region
recommended developing bike/ped routes between the Region’s three state parks, GordoniaAlatamaha, George L. Smith (Emanuel County), and Little Ocmulgee (Wheeler County).

Just over two percent of Tattnall County’s land area (6,662 acres) is included in the Fort
Stewart Military Installation, the largest U.S. Army base on the east coast with over 280,000
acres total land area. This military installation is home to the 3rd Infantry Division, and is very
important to the rapid deployment capabilities and mission of U.S. armed forces. In 2005, a Fort
Stewart/HAAF Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) was completed to encourage cooperative land use
planning and address land use compatibility issues in and near the military installation’s
boundary. The purpose of the study was to protect military missions and long-term installation
sustainability, while providing for the economic health of the region, reducing encroachment risk
of incompatible land uses, and protecting high-value conservation uses. Tattnall County
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participated in this process which identified coordination, communication, and conservation as
goals for the study’s implementation. Special areas of concern are a 3,000 foot boundary/buffer
area immediately adjacent to the Fort Stewart installation, required by Georgia law for
coordinated land use planning, and a slightly larger Army Compatible Use Buffer (ACUB) area
for areas of conservation interest identified in Tattnall County’s Partial Plan Update as an Area of
Special Concern. The JLUS Boundary Area is much larger and encompasses the total area of
concern included in the study. It includes extensive acreage west and south of the ACUB area, as
well as the entire City of Glennville. Tattnall County continues to participate in a JLUS Regional
Coordinating Committee. The principal goals of the JLUS implementation continue to be
coordination, conservation, and encouraging continued compatible land uses in the boundary
area to the extent possible, but particularly agriculture/forestry uses in the ACUB area. It is not
intended to limit growth near the municipalities of Tattnall County. The ACUB area has specific
merit for depiction as a character area in the county’s next full comprehensive plan for more
detailed attention.

Two travel and tourism trails cross Tattnall County. The historic Woodpecker Trail runs
along GA 121 and dates from 1922, making it one of the nation’s oldest automobile routes. The
original trail ran 620 miles from Charlotte, NC to St. Petersburg, FL and was once billed as the
shortest route to Florida’s west coast. It was a popular travel route for several decades until the
coming of interstate highways. In Georgia, over 204 miles of the trail runs north/south through
the eastern part of the state from Augusta to Folkston. The route goes through Cobbtown,
Collins, and Reidsville before turning east-south-southwest and passing Big Hammock WMA as
it leaves Tattnall County. A regional Woodpecker Travel Association
(www.WoodpeckerTrail.com) has been actively working to revitalize and promote the trail’s
usage by birdwatchers and other nature lovers, as well as those who wish to slow down and see
the real pastoral landscapes and small towns along the route. The State of Georgia designated it
as an official state travel trail in 2004 as a result of the Woodpecker Trail
Association’s efforts.

The Wiregrass Trail is along GA 57 and was developed as an
interstate alternative route to the Georgia coast. It crosses I-16 and passes
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through Candler, Tattnall, and Long counties to north of Darien in McIntosh County on the coast.
In Tattnall County, it follows the same route as the Woodpecker Trail until it heads southeast
toward Glennville after leaving Reidsville. Interest has been expressed in future Georgia Scenic
Byway designation.

Another important resource in the county is the historic Tattnall Campground located
near Manassas. The first Methodist camp meeting was held at the site in 1867, and the presence
of the Tattnall Campground is credited with helping to build Methodism in southeast Georgia.
The centerpiece of the campground is the historic tabernacle where revival services have been
held since the early 1900s. Annual camp meeting services are held each summer, while the
facility is used year round for church programs, family reunions, and other related uses.

Planned Resources/Facilities

There is strong support for and recognition of the important role Tattnall County’s natural
resources play in the community’s quality of life. This is reflected throughout the Partial Plan
Update prepared in 2010. According to the Community Vision for Economic Development in the
update, “The tourism sector [nature-based, agritourism] will be a larger component of the future
bustling Tattnall County.” Future plans include upgrading river landings, as needed, and
continued support for existing State-owned resources, including Gordonia-Alatamaha State Park
and the Big Hammock WMA. Tattnall County plans to continue its active participation in the
regional Altamaha River Partnership to help promote the river and encourage desired, supportive
facility improvements. The Woodpecker Trail’s revitalization will continue with increased
travelers and resulting economic benefits. The Wiregrass Trail will also receive increased usage,
and Georgia Scenic Byway status will be pursued.

The need to develop more bike trails throughout the Heart of Georgia Altamaha Region
was recognized in the 2005 regional bike/ped study, which the Tattnall County community
supports. Interconnection of Gordonia-Alatamaha, Little Ocmulgee (Wheeler County), and
George L. Smith (Emanuel County) state parks with bicycle facilities is desired, as is
interconnecting region facilities to other state bike routes, which has potential economic
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development/tourism benefits for Tattnall County and the entire Heart of Georgia Altamaha
Region. The Region is attractive for promotion as a touring destination for beginning and
intermediate cyclists because of its low traffic counts, open spaces, pastoral scenery, historic
sites, topography, and climate. An existing tour of the Adventure Cycling Association already
uses a portion of the region, including Tattnall County. There is a proposed state bike route along
SR 30/U.S. 280 which would interconnect Gordonia-Alatamaha and Little Ocmulgee state parks
almost directly, except for a short distance on U.S. 441 to Little Ocmulgee’s entrance. U.S. 441 is
also part of a proposed Heart of Georgia Altamaha regional bike route.

Known Stakeholder Groups

Tattnall County Board of Commissioners
108 Brazell Street
P.O. Box 25
Reidsville, GA 30453
912-557-4335
912-557-6088 (fax)
ffhussey@windstream.net
Greater Tattnall Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 759
Reidsville, GA 30453
912-557-6323
Glennville Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 391
136 South Main Street
Glennville, GA 30427
Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org

Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
Woodpecker Trail Association
c/o Mayor Billy Trapnell
City of Metter
P.O. Box 74
Metter, GA 30439
912-685-2527
www.WoodpeckerTrail.com
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WAYNE COUNTY

Background

Wayne County is a rural county in southeast
Georgia located at the crossroads of several major
highways (U.S. 84, U.S. 301, and U.S. 341),
approximately 54 air miles southwest of Savannah. It
is ranked the 11th largest county in the state in terms
of land area. The Altamaha River forms its
northeastern boundary for approximately 65 miles,
separating it from Tattnall, Long, and McIntosh
counties.

Established in 1803 from Creek Indian lands, Wayne County grew quickly because of the
Altamaha River, its timber resources, and the railroad. The county seat of Jesup earned the name
“the town that trains made.” In recent years, the county has grown at a moderate and steady pace,
reaching a population of 30,099 in 2010 for a gain of 13.3 percent since 2000. All three of
Wayne County’s municipalities increased in population during the decade with the small city of
Odum gaining the most at 21.74 percent (from 414 to 504 persons). The county’s largest city,
Jesup, increased just over 10 percent, reaching a 2010 population of 10,214. The City of Screven
grew 9.1 percent between 2000 and 2010 for a total of 766 residents currently. Wayne County’s
growth is projected to continue due to its favorable location and close proximity to the rapidly
growing Georgia coast, its outstanding natural resources, existing businesses and industries
(Rayonier, Yellawood, Absorption Corporation, and others), Altamaha Technical College, and
continued local government coordination to ensure a high quality of life for its citizens.
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Planning/Land Use

The Altamaha River flows generally
southeasterly along Wayne County’s entire
northeastern boundary between Tattnall, Long,
and McIntosh counties. There are five boat
landings open to the public along the Altamaha
in Wayne County, including Upper Wayne
County, Oglethorpe Bluff (Pig Farm), Jaycee’s,
Paradise Park, and Williamsburg. All provide
access to Georgia DNR’s officially designated
Altamaha River Canoe Trail. Wayne County’s Joint Comprehensive Plan (2010) identifies the
Altamaha River Corridor, Lake Grace, and the four wildlife management areas in the county
(two of which border the Altamaha River – Penholoway Creek and Sansavilla WMAs) as
Character Areas and Areas Requiring Special Attention due to their significant resources which
require careful planning for their protection. The Altamaha River Corridor encompasses the 100
foot natural vegetative buffer required by the 1991 River Corridor Protection Act and adopted by
Wayne County in 2000 through its “Environmental Conservation, On-Site Sewage Management,
and Permit Ordinance.” Additional historic sites located in the Altamaha River Corridor, which
were identified in the comprehensive plan as “Areas Requiring Special Attention,” include the
site of Williamsburg at Upper Sansavilla Bluff, lower Sansavilla area where Mount Venture
(Mary Musgrove’s trading post) was located, and the Doctortown Railroad Trestle, the site of the
only Confederate victory on Sherman’s March to the Sea. The 250-acre Lake Grace recreation
area is located in western Wayne County between Odum and Screven. The State of Georgia
owns Penholoway Swamp WMA, which consists of 4,269 acres on the south side of the
Altamaha River near Paradise Park. Ducks Unlimited and partners, including the National Wild
Turkey Federation, The Nature Conservancy, the Georgia Department of Natural Resources, and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, purchased the forested wetlands of Penholoway Swamp and
its associated uplands in 2006. The swamp is located in a portion of the Atlantic Flyway that is
important to many migratory waterfowl species, such as the northern pintail, American black
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ducks and mallards, and resident wood ducks.
Protection of Penholoway Swamp is also part of a
larger cooperative effort to conserve wetlands
through the Altamaha watershed, which drains
more than 25 percent of Georgia. It adjoins the
State-leased Sansavilla WMA to the east.
Sansavilla encompasses a total of 16,867 acres in
both Wayne and Glynn counties. Only compatible
and limited low-impact uses, principally
conservation, forestry, and park/recreation, are desired in these areas so as to protect natural
functioning and scenic qualities. The County is further interested in providing improved access
to the Altamaha River through ongoing upgrades to existing public facilities and/or development
of additional recreation facilities, such as a state or national park.

While there is some local recognition of the need for growth management to help
preserve the county’s rural character and open spaces, unincorporated Wayne County does not
currently have zoning. A committee was established in recent years to study the issues, but its
recommendation to move forward with formal zoning was not politically feasible at the time.
Most of the existing land use along the Altamaha River in Wayne County consists of
agriculture/forestry (nearly 90 percent county-wide) with a majority owned in large tracts by
individuals and timber companies. However, a major industry, Rayonier, is located adjacent to
the river in the central part of the county north of Jesup. There is also residential growth mostly
northwest of Jesup, and between Jesup and Odum, including some near the Altamaha. Some
blighted commercial and residential properties are located west of U.S. 301 North to the river.
Park/recreation/conservation land use predominates within the wildlife management areas and at
the boat landings. The County’s future land use in the vicinity of the Altamaha River is expected
to remain basically the same as it is presently.
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Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Altamaha River Run. Annual spring canoe/kayak paddle along the Altamaha. Begins at Paradise
Park and ends at Williamsburg Landing (8-miles) or Altamaha Regional Park, Everett City,
Glynn County. Sponsored by Wayne County Board of Tourism. Call 912-427-3233 or visit
www.waynetourism.com/riverrun.html

Fall Leaf Paddle. Annual 16-mile paddle on Altamaha held in October. Sponsored by Wayne
County Board of Tourism. Call 912-427-3233 or visit www.waynetourism.com

Catfish Tournament. Annual tournament held in May on
Altamaha River since 2008. Draws hundreds of fisherman from
across the U.S. to compete for prizes totaling more than $20,000
for the largest catfish, 5 heaviest catfish (total catch), and other
categories. Call 912-427-3233 or visit www.waynetourism.com

Grand Slam Fishing Tournament. Two-day fishing tournament held each August on the
Altamaha. Allows each fisherman to weigh in one fish of each species (Bowfin Fish or Mud
Fish, Garfish, and Flathead Catfish) for the total aggregate weight to compete for the Grand Slam
Prize. Call 912-427-3233 or visit www.waynetourism.com

Altamaha River Expeditions. Outfitter for canoeing and kayaking along South Georgia’s “most
beautiful and scenic fresh water river.” They have secured campgrounds, full hook-ups, shuttle
service, bait and tackle, canoe/kayak rentals, trip packages ranging from single-day to overnight.
Larry Brantley, 230 Jaycee Landing Stump #7, Jesup, GA 31545, 912-427-6570,
www.altamahariverexpeditions.com

Altamaha River Fishing Guide Service. Guided fishing on the river. Contact Bill Tyre at 912427-7869 or Dell Smith at 912-427-4535.
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Southern Pride Ag(ricultural) Ride (SPAR). Annual bike ride first held in 2004. Ride starts in
Screven and passes through farming country. Options include a 23-mile ride, 48-mile ride,
Century Ride, or a Metric Ride. Held on the third Saturday in March. Call 912-427-3233 or visit
www.waynetourism.com

Ride for the River Century. Fundraiser for Altamaha River Partnership, organization
representing 11 counties working together to promote the river. First held in 2010. 2nd annual
event scheduled for Saturday, November 12, 2011. Call 912-427-3233 or visit
www.waynetourism.com

Bike Ride Across Georgia (BRAG). Largest bicycle event in Georgia involving thousands of
riders on an annual summer tour and other events in and across Georgia. Event began in 1980
and passes through Jesup once every 4 years, generating more than $100,000 per day for the
local economy. Visit www.brag.org.

Dogwood Festival. Annual two-day regional arts-and-crafts festival held in Jesup each March.
Sponsored by a community coalition at Cracker Williams Recreation Center. Dogwood River
Run is held in conjunction with festival. Call 912-427-3233 or visit www.waynetourism.com.

Jesup Arch Fest. City of Jesup held its first Arch
Fest in 2003 to celebrate recent downtown
renovations, named for an arch that once served
as a gateway to the city. Features BBQ cook-off,
Mud Boggin, pumpkin patch, art show, tractor
show, arts and crafts, entertainment, and more.
Next scheduled for Saturday, October 22, 2011.
Arch Fest Committee, Jesup City Hall, 162 E.
Cherry St., Jesup, GA 31546, 912-427-1313 or
info@archfest.com, www.jesup.ga.gov.
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Odum Homecoming. Annual celebration held on the first Saturday of October in Odum’s Town
Square at the historic depot. Culmination of Odum Homecoming Week activities with attractions
such as arts and crafts booths, a pageant, and a parade. Call 912-586-2211.

Screven Fourth of July. Annual celebration with fireworks which attracts people from throughout
Wayne County and the surrounding area. Held at Grace Recreation Center in Screven. Call
Screven City Hall at 912-579-2211,

McMillan Creek Greenway. City of Jesup’s intown greenway project along McMillan Creek off
U.S. 341. Begun in 2000, the multi-year project is
being completed in phases as funding permits.
The goal is a 2.5 mile greenway, which will offer
nature enthusiasts an opportunity to view plant
and animal habitats at a convenient location
within the city, while exercise buffs can enjoy
walking/jogging along the scenic route. The
master plan for the McMillan Creek Greenway, which was completed in 2001, includes
provision for both passive and active recreation, such as nature appreciation/viewing; nature
trails; picnicking/grilling; playgrounds; fishing; bicycling; canoeing/kayaking; horse-back riding;
and skateboarding/rollerblading, as well as walking/jogging/other exercise. Contact the City of
Jesup at 912-427-1313 or visit www.jesupga.gov

Wayne County Heritage Center. Located in downtown Jesup adjacent to the railroad tracks in a
historic railroad section hand house, the Wayne County Heritage Center has local history
displays related to the Altamaha River, timber/naval stores industry, and the like. The Project
RAFT (Restoring Altamaha Folk Traditions) map drawn by Stanley Whonic in conjunction with
the 1982 Georgia Endowment for the Humanities funded project is also on display. The project
was to construct a replica log raft and float it down the Altamaha River to Darien as the early
20th century raft hands did. Wayne County Historical Society owns and operates. Call 912-4273233.
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Jesup Railfan Platform. Train enthusiasts can use
transmitters programmed to pick up communications
between trains and dispatchers in Jacksonville, FL and
Rice Yard in Waycross at the Jesup Railfan Platform, a
gazebo type structure adjacent to the railroad tracks
between Jesup’s Amtrak depot and the Chamber of
Commerce downtown. Call 912-427-3233 or visit
www.waynetourism.com

Jesup-Wayne County Welcome Center. Located in a historic Atlantic Coastline Railroad
caboose, the welcome center is located adjacent to the railroad tracks in downtown Jesup. The
caboose was restored and returned to public use in 1991. Exhibits on cabooses and the county’s
railroad history are on display. The Wayne County Board of Tourism is also headquartered there.
Plans are for the Tourism Board to move across the tracks to the historic Jesup Depot after it is
rehabilitated. Call 912-427-3233 or visit www.waynetourism.com

Jesup Farmers’ Market. Seasonal farmers’ market started in June, 2010. Open on Friday
afternoons and Saturday mornings. Located in downtown Jesup near the railroad tracks behind
Sugar and Spice Bakery. Joint project of the Jesup Downtown Development Authority and
Wayne County Tourism Board. Call 912-427-3233 or visit www.waynetourism.com

December at Doctortown Living History Event. Annual living history encampment
commemorating the Battle for the Doctortown Railroad Trestle over the Altamaha River. The
battle took place from December 18 to 22, 1864, and was the only Confederate victory on Union
General Sherman’s infamous “March to the Sea.” The Wayne County Historical Society and the
Wayne County Board of Tourism sponsor the living history event on the third Saturday in
December at the Doctortown Historic Site on Doctortown Road east of U.S. 301 north of Jesup.
Activities include an early history tour of the site; interpretation of life after the McCann Lumber
Company at the site closed in the early 20th century; a Confederate funeral/memorial service; and
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cannon firing and camp life talks by re-enactors. Call 912-427-3233 or visit
www.waynetourism.com.

Geocaching in Wayne County. Local tourism board has placed 13 geocaches in locations
throughout the county. Popular hobby in which individuals, who are sometimes members of a
geocaching club, follow clues guided by a GPS device to find the various geocaches. Attracts
participants from throughout Georgia and across the nation. Call 912-427-3233 or visit
www.waynetourism.com

Peaches to Beaches Yard Sale. Annual yard sale stretching more than 200 miles along U.S. 341
(Golden Isles Parkway) from Barnesville and Culloden to Brunswick. “Georgia’s Longest Yard
Sale” began in 2005 and is held on the second Friday and Saturday in March. Sponsored by
Golden Isles Parkway Association, Inc. (GIPA) and local communities along route. Contact
GIPA at 229-868-6365 or visit www.peachestothebeaches.com.

Jesup and Screven Christmas Parades. Annual community parades held in December to celebrate
Christmas. Call 912-427-1313 (Jesup), 912-579-2211 (Screven), or 912-427-3233 (Wayne
County Tourism Board, www.waynetourism.com).

Existing Resources/Facilities

The five river landings along the Altamaha in
Wayne County which are accessible to the public
are: Upper Wayne, Oglethorpe Bluff (Pig Farm),
Jaycee’s, Paradise Park, and Williamsburg. The
State-owned Upper Wayne County Landing is
located off GA 169, north of Madray Springs and is
the northernmost Altamaha River landing in the
county. In addition to the single 24-foot wide low
water accessible curbed, concrete ramp, there are
basic amenities, including one picnic shelter, electricity, and three picnic tables. The landing has
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paved parking for 17 vehicles and 24 boat trailers and is accessible via a paved road. The site of
Fort James, an important outpost along the Altamaha constructed in the 1740s, is believed to be
located in the general vicinity of Upper County Landing.

Located 11 river miles to the east, Oglethorpe
Bluff Landing is also owned by the State of Georgia.
The locals call it Pig Farm Landing, and it is located
off O’Steen Branch Road. Like Upper Wayne, it has a
single 24-foot curbed concrete ramp accessible in low
water, as well as a shelter with electricity. There are
no picnic tables, however, and while the vehicle and
boat trailer parking areas are paved, the parking spots
are not delineated. The access road is paved.

Wayne County owns and maintains Jaycee’s
Landing, which is located off U.S. 84/301 North
five miles east of Oglethorpe Bluff adjacent to the
bridge at Doctortown. The new single 64-foot wide
curbed concrete ramp is divided into four sections
and is low water accessible. It replaced the previous
three-lane ramp. Amenities at the landing include
one shelter, five picnic tables, electricity, restrooms,
a new 180’dock (replaced old 30’ one), and paved
and marked parking for 14 vehicles and 20 boat
trailers. Wayne County received GO FISH funds from the State of Georgia to make
improvements at Jaycee’s Landing. Food, ice, and bait are also available at the landing, which is
reached via a paved road.
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The next publicly accessible landing on
the Altamaha in Wayne County is the privately
owned Paradise Park Landing, which is located 21
river miles to the east of Jaycee’s Landing.
Johnston Station Landing in Long County is
located between the two; however, it is only one
mile east of Jaycee’s Landing. Paradise Park
charges a fee of $3.00 per day per boat to launch
or $100 for an annual pass. There is a single 30foot wide concrete ramp, which is low water accessible. Amenities are limited, consisting of two
shelters and one picnic table. There is unpaved parking available on site, but it is really not welldefined. The access road is paved.

Williamsburg Landing is located out from
Mt. Pleasant near the Glynn County line,
approximately seven river miles east of Paradise
Park within the State-leased Sansavilla Wildlife
Management Area. It was named for the late 18th
century town and fort at Upper Sansavilla Bluff,
which was the county’s first incorporated town,
existing until 1829. Williamsburg Landing has one
21-foot
wide curbed, concrete ramp accessible in low water.
Two picnic tables and one picnic shelter are
available as is unpaved vehicle and boat trailer
parking. The access road is also unpaved.

Wayne County has two State wildlife
management areas on the Altamaha River:
Penholoway Swamp and Sansavilla. As described
earlier under Planning/Land Use, Penholoway Swamp’s forested wetlands and adjacent uplands
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were purchased in 2006 by Ducks Unlimited and its partners, including the Georgia Department
of Natural Resources (Georgia DNR), to conserve important wetlands in the Altamaha watershed
and waterfowl habitat. Today Georgia DNR manages the 4,269 acre wildlife management area,
which is included in the Atlantic Flyway, for public recreation while conserving the high quality
wetlands and bottomland hardwood forests for birds and other wildlife. Specific areas of the
WMA are designated for archery only and for dove hunting. Cogden Lake is located adjacent to
Penholoway Swamp and has a boat ramp.

Sansavilla Wildlife Management Area consists of a total of 16,867 acres of State-leased
land along the Altamaha in both Wayne and Glynn counties. It adjoins Penholoway Swamp
WMA. Much of the land is swampy. Williamsburg Landing is located within the WMA, while
there used to be a dirt Lower Sansavilla Landing near the Glynn County line which is no longer
accessible.

Wayne County owns and operates Lake
Grace, a 250-acre man-made recreation lake which
is used for boating, skiing, fishing, and picnicking.
It is located west of Jesup between Odum and
Screven. The Happy Acres RV campground
provides camping facilities near Lake Grace.

In addition to the two WMAs along the Altamaha, Little Satilla and Rogers Tract are also
located in Wayne County. The State-leased Little Satilla WMA is in the southwestern part of the
county along the Little Satilla River Corridor. It extends into Brantley and Pierce counties as
well and encompasses approximately 18,290 acres. The Rogers Tract WMA is in southern
Wayne County on the west side of U.S. 301. The State leases the 4,269 acre property to provide
designated land for outdoor recreation, primarily hunting, and for natural resource conservation.
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Planned Resources/Facilities
The Wayne County Tourism Board actively promotes the Wayne County community
with various activities and events, many of which center around the Altamaha River and other
local natural and historic resources, as seen under the Festivals, Events, and Attractions section.
It also regularly markets the county as a “Sportsman’s Paradise” in a popular Georgia outdoor
magazine with a large number of subscribers. The economic benefit to Wayne County from
tourism is estimated at more than $74,000 each day, or some $27 million in direct tourist
spending each year. Wayne County governments recognize the important role tourism has in
their economy and support continued stewardship of the natural and other resources which
contribute so significantly to the local quality of life for residents, while attracting visitors at the
same time.

Future plans include increased
utilization and promotion of Wayne
County’s natural and cultural resources
for nature-based and heritage tourism.
Continued enhancement of the landings
along the Altamaha River would be
encouraged, as needed. There is further
interest in creation of a state or national
park along the river, possibly at Upper
Sansavilla Bluff/Williamsburg Landing. The site is easily accessible from U.S. 341 (Golden Isles
Parkway) and is located on a high bluff not subject to flooding, while it also has historical
significance as the site of the previously discussed town of Williamsburg, which was established
in 1792. Active participation in the regional Altamaha River Partnership is planned to continue
to help promote the river and its compatible usage to benefit the communities along it.

Wayne County had one of the few designated bike paths constructed in rural Georgia in
the 1970s, and today, it remains one of only a limited number in the 17-county Heart of Georgia
Altamaha Region. It is a striped roadway section of U.S. 84/U.S. 301 in Jesup from Pine Street
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(U.S. 341) north to the Altamaha River at Jaycee Park/Landing, a distance of about four miles.
Wayne County’s current joint comprehensive plan supports development and extension of local
bike paths to connect with the state and regional bicycle network and to link local attractions.
The plan also calls for developing a regional bike ride in conjunction with adjacent Long County
and the coastal counties of Glynn and McIntosh. The 2005 Heart of Georgia Altamaha Regional
Development Center Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan contains specific recommendations for
construction of 4’ bike lanes along the proposed southern regional route parallel to U.S. 341/U.S.
23 from the Gardi community in Wayne County to Cochran (Bleckley County) by 2020 and
along GA 121/GA 147/GA 169/GA 178 from Jesup to U.S. 280 at Reidsville as a connector
between U.S. 341 and U.S. 280 (region’s proposed central route).

Known Stakeholder Groups
Wayne County Board of Commissioners
P.O. Box 270
Jesup, GA 31598
912-427-5900
912-427-5906 (fax)
mdeal@co.wayne.ga.us
Wayne County Tourism Board
101 East Cherry Street
Jesup, GA 31545
912-427-3233
www.waynetourism.com
Altamaha Wildlife Association
c/o Mickey Whittington
Jesup, GA
912-427-9561
Flatwoods Gobblers Chapter
National Wild Turkey Federation
c/o John Evans
Jesup, GA
912-230-8646

Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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OHOOPEE RIVER
The Ohoopee River originates about two miles south of Tennille in Washington County
and flows generally southeasterly for a distance of approximately 100 miles. It passes through or
along the boundaries of Johnson, Emanuel, Treutlen, Candler, Toombs, and Tattnall counties in
east-central Georgia before joining the Altamaha River about 13 miles south of Reidsville. The
Little Ohoopee River, which is about 54 miles in length, converges with the Ohoopee in
Emanuel County.
The blackwater Ohoopee River has been
described as having “natural tranquility and a
remote, pristine setting to set it apart as a showplace
of nature and one of the most exotic and beautiful
streams in southern Georgia.” “Ancient” and
“mysterious” are other adjectives used to describe
the river. It features soft white sandbars and a
shading canopy of moss-draped cypress and
hardwoods.
Farther down the Ohoopee, the landscape opens up to reveal hardwood swamps and
unique sand hill dunes. Known as the Ohoopee River dune system, it stretches over 35 miles
along the river encompassing around 40,000 acres. The system is unique to Georgia and is
comprised of large oval dunes believed to have formed about 20,000 years ago. Due to the
nutrient poor soil, the vegetation is stunted. Mostly small, twisted turkey oaks and other dwarfed
oak trees grow, while the ground is covered with mosses and lichens. There are also rare
evergreen shrubs like rosemary and scarlet basil. Several endangered or threatened animals
inhabit the area, including the gopher tortoise, the Eastern indigo snake, and red-cockaded
woodpecker. The Georgia Department of Natural Resources registered the Ohoopee Dunes as a
State Natural Area in 1972. Two years later, the
U.S. Department of the Interior designated it as
a National Natural Landmark. The Nature
Conservancy purchased a 267-acre tract of
Ohoopee Dunes located in Emanuel County in
1991 to conserve a portion of this significant
sandhill community. Today, the Ohoopee
Dunes Preserve is accessible to the public for
scheduled activities.
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TATTNALL COUNTY

Background

See Tattnall County listing in the Altamaha
River section of this study.

Planning/Land Use

The Ohoopee River forms the northwestern
boundary between Tattnall and Toombs counties for about 15 miles before then flowing
southeasterly to the Altamaha River at the county’s southern border. It is part of the Altamaha
River Basin. There are four publicly accessible boat landings along the Ohoopee in Tattnall
County: Jones, Joy Bluff, State Prison, and Tattnall County landings.

The Ohoopee River Corridor is identified as an Area Requiring Special Attention in the
2010 Tattnall County joint partial plan update to the 2005 full comprehensive plan because of its
environmental and historical significance. A beautiful blackwater river with soft white sand bars
and bluffs along its east bank, the Ohoopee is somewhat protected under Tattnall County’s Part
V Environmental Ordinance passed in 2000/2001. Its conservation and protection is supported in
the community’s full and partial plans along with increased promotion of the county’s natural
resources for nature-based tourism and compatible recreation uses. Although there is no zoning
in unincorporated Tattnall County, there is local recognition of the need for coordinated and
comprehensive land use planning to help manage and direct growth and development so as to
encourage growth compatible with the county’s rural character and desired quality of life.
Existing land use along the Ohoopee River consists principally of forestry and agricultural uses,
except for the park/recreation/conservation uses associated with the boat landings. Future land
use is expected to remain basically unchanged; however, there have been several proposed
development projects near the Ohoopee River in the northwestern section of the county, west of
Cobbtown. These include a high-end gated community called Victory Lane, which was to be
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developed on the 3,078-acre Webb Brothers property. Ground was broken in late 2006 for the
development, which was to have 120 home sites around a motor sports complex with amenities
including a golf course and private airport. The project was abandoned for financial reasons
during the economic downturn. This was the same property that previously had been proposed
for a multi-state landfill, then a large scale hog farming operation. There are also plans for
construction of the Legacy Retirement Community on 35 acres near the Toombs and Candler
county lines. The private developer has met with the Tattnall County Commissioners concerning
the need for public water and sewer infrastructure to make the project feasible. This project
continues “on hold” at this time.

Festivals, Events, and Attractions

Mill Pond Kayak Tours. Offers guided kayak tours on the Ohoopee near Reidsville, although
they principally focus on Watson Mill Pond at George L. Smith State Park in Emanuel County.
May expand in future to include Altamaha River. Contact outfitter at 478-299-6616 or
info@millpondkayak.com or visit http://www.millpondkayak.com.

See Tattnall County entry under Altamaha River for additional attractions/local events that are
not directly connected with the Ohoopee River.

Existing and Planned
Resources/Facilities

As previously stated, there are four publicly
accessible boat landings along the Ohoopee River
in Tattnall County. The northernmost is the
County-owned Jones Boat Landing located at the
end of James B. Toler Road. It has a single 21’
wide curbed concrete ramp which is low water
accessible. There is unpaved parking for vehicles
and boat trailers and a dirt access road.
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Joy Bluff Boat Landing is the next landing
located downstream on the Ohoopee. It is also
County-owned and consists of one 20’ wide
curbed concrete ramp with high water access.
The unpaved vehicle and boat trailer parking
areas are located across the paved access road
from the ramp.

Tattnall County maintains the State-owned State
Prison Boat Landing located off GA 147 near the
Georgia State Prison. The single ramp landing is 21’
wide and made of concrete with a curbed edge. It is
high water accessible. Unpaved parking is available
on site for both vehicles and boat trailers, and the
access road is paved. No additional amenities exist.
Tattnall County also maintains the State-owned
Tattnall County Landing located at the south end of
the Ohoopee near the Altamaha River. At 33’ wide,
its single ramp is wider than that at State Prison Landing. The high water accessible curbed concrete
ramp is reached via a dirt road. Unpaved parking areas exist for both vehicles and boat trailers on site.
According to Tattnall County, no additional amenities are provided at any of the four landings on the
Ohoopee at this time due to vandalism concerns. There is interest in providing more facilities and
services to upgrade existing river landings in the future
if the vandalism problem is addressed. Continued active
participation in the regional Altamaha River Partnership
is also planned to help promote the river and support its
sustainable development. For more information on
Tattnall County’s future plans to attract increased
nature-based and agri-tourism, including bike trail
development, see listing in the Altamaha River section
of this study.
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Known Stakeholder Groups
Tattnall County Board of Commissioners
108 Brazell Street
P.O. Box 25
Reidsville, GA 30453
912-557-4335
912-557-6088 (fax)
ffhussey@windstream.net
Greater Tattnall Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 759
Reidsville, GA 30453
912-557-6323
Glennville Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 391
136 South Main Street
Glennville, GA 30427
Altamaha River Partnership
239 NE Park Avenue, Suite E
Baxley, GA 31513
912-367-7679
info@altamahariver.org
www.altamahariver.org
Woodpecker Trail Association
c/o Mayor Billy Trapnell
City of Metter
P.O. Box 74
Metter, GA 30439
912-685-2527
www.WoodpeckerTrail.com
Altamaha Riverkeeper
P.O. Box 2642
Darien, GA 31305
912-437-8164
www.altamahariverkeeper.org
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SUMMARY FINDINGS
The Ocmulgee, Oconee, Altamaha, and Ohoopee rivers within the Heart of Georgia
Altamaha RC Region are of major importance on the local, regional, state, and even national
levels for their significant natural ecosystems, historic and archaeological sites, and their
abundant recreation and nature-based tourism opportunities. Nearly 70 known existing resources
were identified on the Region map prepared for this study, plus more on the individual county
maps and in the narrative descriptions. There is strong interest throughout the Region in
protecting these rivers and their natural environs in conjunction with preserving the area’s rural
character and open spaces. At the same time, there is recognition that compatible, sensitive usage
of these river resources will aid in their conservation, as well as contribute to increased naturebased tourism and subsequent economic benefits. The rivers are currently under-utilized, and
existing facilities, particularly linear ones, are limited. There are needs for upgrades to existing
facilities and provision of improved access, as well as additional facilities and connectivity of
available ones, which will be discussed in Phase II of this feasibility study. The limited use of
growth management tools in the unincorporated counties within the Heart of Georgia Altamaha
Region also presents a challenge in protecting the very resources which are being promoted.
However, the Altamaha River Partnership is an excellent example of the type of
intergovernmental cooperation which will likely be necessary in regional and interregional
efforts to further development and connectivity within the affected river corridors.

There is also substantial and growing interest in development of bicycle trails and
facilities in the Region, which would provide additional opportunities for connectivity between
local and Region resources, including those in the Ocmulgee, Oconee, Altamaha, and Ohoopee
River corridors. Low traffic counts, the temperate climate, and the relatively flat to rolling terrain
of the Coastal Plain are conducive to increased bicycle activity throughout the Region.

In conclusion, the Ocmulgee, Oconee, Altamaha, and Ohoopee rivers in the Heart of
Georgia Altamaha Region have much potential for appropriate recreation and nature-based
tourism utilizing existing resources (and their upgrades) and complementary new ones to provide
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connectivity and coordinated development and promotion of one or more river corridors. Longterm environmental and economic benefits are expected to result from this important multiregional collaboration. The benefits, challenges, and opportunities of enhanced collaboration will
be explored in more detail in Phase II of the Multi-Region River Corridor Feasibility Study.
However, this Phase I Study offers important information of available resources and facility
shortcomings to decision-making at all levels.
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